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SHOCK ABSQRBERS AND PARTS, COMPONENTS, AND SUBASSEMBLIES THEREOF FROM BRAZIL 
• r-- .i ··!;.,. 

Determination· · 

an·the baSis of the record 11 developed in the subject:investigatio'n, the 

Commission '1=/ determines, pursuant to section·: 733(a) of. the.Tariff Act ·of 1.930 

(19 u.s.c. S 1673b(a)), that there is no reasonable indication that an 

industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with 

material injury, or that the establishment of an industry in the United States 

is materially retarded, by reason of imports from Brazil of shock 

absorbers', 11 provided for in item 692.32 of the Tariff Schedules of the 

United States (TSUS), and parts, components, and subassemblies thereof, 

however provided for in the TSUS, that are alleged to be sold in the 

United States at less than fair value (LTFV). 

Background 

On August 9, 1988, a petition was filed with the Commission and the 

Department of Commerce by Monroe Auto Equipment Co., Monroe, HI, alleging that 

an industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with 

material injury by reason of LTFV imports of shock absorbers and parts, 

components, and subassemblies thereof from Brazil. Accordingly, effective 

August 9, 1988, the Commission instituted prelim~nary antidumping 

investigation No. 731-TA-421 (Preliminary). 

11 The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rµles of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 

£1 Commissioner Rohr did not participate in the investigation .. 
11 For purposes of.this investigation, the term .. shock absorbers" is defined 

as a cylindrically-shaped motor vehicle suspension component made essentially 
of sheet steel, which is designed to limit the motions, vibrations, and 
oscillations that affect a vehicle due to uneven road surfaces, centrifugal 
forces, or other disturbances, provided for in item 692.3282 of the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States Annotated (1987) (TSUSA); they are also 
provided for under subheading 8708.80.50 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of 
the United States (US.ITC Pub. 2030). 
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Notice ·of the institutioll of the Commissi.on's investigation and of a 
public conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting 

copies .of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. Iriternationai Trade 

Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notiee in the Federal 

Register of August 17, i988 (53 F.R. 31113). The conference was_held in 

Washington, DC, on August 30, 1988, and all.person~ who requested the 

opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel.. 

' . 
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VIEWS OF ACTING CHAIRMAN BRUNSOALE, 

COMMISSIONERS LIEBELER, LODWICK AND CASS 

. 1/ 21 
We unanimously detennine - - that ther·e is no reasonable indiciition 

thut Jn indu:;tr·y in the United Stute:; i:; mcltedc:.illy :injured or· i:; ttu-eatened 

with matedal injury, or· the establishinent of an industry in the Uriite.d Slates 

is materi.1lly retar·ded, uy r·eclSOll of impor·ts rr-0111 l::Jr'i:Uil Of shock absorber·:; 

and poir·ts, components, and subassemblies manufactured ir1 Brazil for use in the 

fin.il assembly of shocks .ibsorbens. li ~/ 

The Standard in Preliminary Investigations 

The purpose of the prelimin~r·y injury deterininciltlu11 is to "elimin<ite 

unnecessary and costly investigations which are an administrative bur·den and 

!/ Commissioner Rohr did not participate in lhh determination. 

1:,1 Commlss~oner Eckes joins his collei:ilgues in their discus:sion of the like 
product, domestic industry and related parties. His views concerning materii:ill 
injur·y, threcit of· 11ldtedal injur·y and the leg<ll istandard for· prelimin<u·y 
determinations are set. forth in his Separate Views. 

11 On August 23, 1988, the Omnibus Tr·ade <itld Competitiveness Act or 1988 
("the 1988 Act") became law when it was. signed by Lhe Pr·esident. Under .the 
1988 Act,· the relevant amendments to tl tle VII apply to "inves tlgatlonis 
initiate.dafter the date of enactment of this Act." P.L. 100-418, 102 Sti:ill. 
1107·, isectlon 1337(b)(l). Th.e International Tr·ade Administr·atlon of the 
llepartment of Commerce ("Commerce") initiated the investigation on September 
2, 1988, approxllllCitely ten d..iys after the en11t;tment of the 1988 At;t. ·See 53 
Fed. Reg. 34137 (September 2, 1988): Therefor·e, we apply the provisions of 
the 1988 Ac;t to this prelimincir·y investigation. 

4/ Material retardation is not at issue in lhis investigation and will not 
be discussed further. 
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arr impediment to Lr-ade." .§/ To this end, Lhe CCJrnmission i:; to detennine 

whether·, based upon the be:;l .irifor·mation i.lva.iluble al lhe t.ime o-f the 

pr·elirnin;,wy deter-miriation, there is ci. r·easonable indic.:ation of' 111ater·ici.l 

injur·y, ttir-eut lhereof, or· maler·ial· n~lar·dation of establishment of dtl 

• d L. (' L b, • • 61 in ustr·y uy reason o · tr1e su J e1.:t rn1por·Ls. ""' Absenl a r·ea:;onable 

indication of material inj ur·y or· thr·eat ther·eof, the Commission must tenninate 

't t'd . . t' t' 71 
i s an l umping uive:; iga ·1ot1. -

In our· view, the statutory "reasonable indication" standar·d provided in 

19 U.S.C. § 1673b(a) requir·es a negalive pr·eii111iri.:u-y deterntin<Alion when: 

(1) the recor~ as a whole contci.ins c.:lear and c.:onvinc.:ing evidenc.:e thci.t ther~ is 

no tndter-ial injur·y or· ttweat of suc.:h injur·y; and (2) no likelihood exist:; lhul 

contrar·y ev idenc.:e wi 11 ad :;e in a f incll inves ligatiott. !!,/ In Amedcuri Lamb 

v. United States, the Cour-t of Appeals for· lhe Federal Cir'c.:uit expn!ssly 

uppr·oved lhis appr·oac.:11 and judged the Commission's pr·actic.:e of weighing 

§./ S. ~ep .. No. 1298, 93rd Cong., 2d. Sess. lll (1974); fuuer-icclrl Lillmb Co. v. 
United States, 785 F.2d. 994, 1002-1003, (Fed. Cir. 1986). 

§./ 19 U.S. C. § 1673b(a); mater-ial injury is "hair·m whic.:h . is not 
inconsequenlial, immi:ltedal or· unlmpor·tattt". 19. U.S.C. § 1677(7)(A). 

Z/ See S. Rep. No. 1298, 93rd Cong., 2d. Sess .. 170 (1974). ("The Committee 
relt thi:lt there ought lo be a procedur·e for· terminating lnvestigalions at oltl 

ear-lier stage where there was no reasonable indication ... that an ·industry in 
the United Stmte;· h being or· is likely lo be injured" by· the subject 
imports); accord S. Rep. No. 249, 96lh Cong., 1st Sess. 66 (1979) ("The 
Cammi ttee intends the 're.:Asonable indlciilio11 1 standar-d lo be applied i11 
essentially the same manner as the i reasonable indication' :stci.ndiird under 
section 201(c)(2) or the Antidumplng tkl has been applied:") 

!!,/ See American Lamb, 785 F.2d. iilt 1001. 
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evidence in reaching a pr-eliminar·y. detenninettion as permissible within the. 

statutory framewor·k. '1/ The Cour·t found the Commission's pr·actice co!'lsonant 

with Congress' intent to weed uul: those ciHl:!s whi<.:11 are chady wil:houl: mer-it, 

l • 1 t . . . . . d t.. . 1;· • lOi w111 e dt t 1e sdme t1111e protact1n9 ciga.u1st unwarTCinl:a ·arm.Lna ·.Lons. -:--
. . 

The cle0tr· and convincing evidence ·standard requir:es that the evidence 

supporting ..i negative praliminar·y del:arminal:ion ba more l:hcln 

''substamtial" - that is, more lhan a pr-eponden~nce of the evidence of 

record. In making il:s determination, l:ha Commission is parmltl:ad lo weigh 

evidence; and it may issue « negativE:! preliminary detef'tnination even if !2!!!, 

avidance in the recor'd supporl:s .dn affir1nalive dal:erminal:ion, or· even if there. 

is some reasonable doubt about whether a negative dE:iteniiination is war:r-omted, 
_; t 

.is long as the evidence "refuting the allegal:ions of a petil:ion" is clear and 

convincing. ll/ Indeed, the Federal Circuit in American lamb ultimately 

clffirmed a Commission negative prelimin•u·y dal:erminalion where some of the 

evidence concerning the factors· considered by the Commission was mixed. 

2/ Id. The court held that the reasonable indication stiilndo.rd. r·equire~ 
more thdn d finding thd.t there i:i Cl "pos:dbi lity" of mal:ar-ial injur·y, or ii 
r·easonable indicat.ion of a need for further· .inquiry, and that the Commission 
ls to weigh the. evidence il: hds obl:ainad to daten11ir1e if thill: evJ.dl:!n~e ,, ... 
demonstrates that a reasonable indico.tion E:ixists. 

10/ , See. American Lamb, ,at 1001 ··1002. Indeed. in aff ir111ing the l:omini s:sion' s 
application of the reasonable indication standard, the Federal Cfrcui.t 
observed that the. "guidelines wei9h l:he scales in. favor of affirnl&live. and 
ago.inst negative· detenninations." Id. at 1001. 

111 Id .. dt 1004; sae .iho, Collins SacurityC.:orp. v. SEC, 562 F.2d820,824 
(O~C. Cir. 1977) (clear and convin~ing _evidence is more thilln a preponder-Glnce 
but less them ''beyond a reasonable doubt"). 
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The Cour·t of Inlernatlonal Tr·ad~ h<lls on several occaslon:i follow~d 

American Li>lmb lo affinn preliminar·y .negative .detE:!rminations by the 

. . 12/ 13/ Comm1ss1on. - -. 

In r·eaching ·its preli111incary injury deter-niination in this cetse, the 

Commls:siun l:s required to consider• the evidence for both an affir111alive i.md 

negative determinettion arid make its determination in light of the.evidence on 

Lhe record as a whole. 141 ·we note that Congress contemplated that· the daita 

·' 

. : :r: .,, 

12/ ·WeJ:ls Mfg. Co~·-v. United States, 11 Cil _, 677 F. Supp. 1239 (1987) 
(prelimincu-y negc:Ative determination in Ir·on !:Jan from Br·azil, Inv. No. 

101-TA--208, USITC Pub. No. 1472 (Dec. 1983)); Jeannette Sheet ·Glass Cor·p. v. 
United States, 11 CIT_, 654 F. SuJJp. 119 (1981) (pr'eliminary negative 

.. determination in Thin Sheel Glass from Swi tzer·land, Belgium, and· the Federal 
Republic of Gerllldny, Inv. No:s. 731-TA-·127··129 (Pr'eliminary), USITC Pub. No. 
1376 (Mety 1983)). 

13/ The court's most recent decision, however'., rever·sed a Comminion 
pre liminar·y negative determinatior,. In Yuc1:sa-General aat tery Cor·p. v. Ur1lted 
Slates ("Yuasa II''), Slip Op. 88-89 (July 12, 1988), the cour·t r·eversed the 
Commission' :s preliminar·y negative determination in 12-Volt Motorcyc.;le 
Bi>lttedes from Taiwan, Inv. No. 731-TA-238 (Preliminatry), USITC Pub. No. 16b4 
(Feb. 1985). The Cir previou:sly ha~ remanded th!! Commi:s:siori':s pr·eliminury 
negative threat determination for fjiilure to Olddress the statutory factor·s, 
but it had affirml!d the preliminar·y negative matericitl injury determinal;ior1. 
Yuasa..;..General· Battery Corp. v. United States ("Yuasa I"), 661 F.Supp. 1214 
(1987).' 

''": ,Jn reversing the Commission' Jj remand negiiltive threat determinatiori; 'lhe 
court ·held that the requirements for pr·eliminJry negative determinatiori:s set 
forth in American Lamb had not been met. lhe cour·t held that the Commission 
had abused its discretion by not basing it:s determination on it:s own :s tandar-d 
as upheld in Ame·ricari Lamb. The Yuasa cour-t appears to have viewed the 
C~mmission ·as· «nalyzing only how :strong wa:s the case favodng an aff frmative 
determination.· The Conunission does not read the Yuasa decision as mandat·ing a 
change in the Conunission' s. standoinJ, which ha:s been· :su:stained by the Court of 
Appeals for the Federal Circuit. 

· 14/ See Yuasa II, Slip Op. No. 8~-89 at 6.' The court cdticized the 
(Footnote continued on next page) 
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in preliminary determinations would be imper.·fect, cand the,.efore maridated that 

·the Commission make its deterininotion based on U1e best "available" 

infor.mation. Despite limiting the Commission's investigation to 45 days, 

Congress de.idy contempldted that the Commi:ssion could r·each i1 ne9ative 

p,.eliminary detennination. Thus, data subsequently available by mere passage 

of time iire clearly not the "cor.t,.ar·y evidence" conte111plated by Amer·ican -__ -

15/ 
Lamb. 

- II. Like Product and Domestic Industr·y 

To deterinine whether· there exists a "reasonable indication of mabt,·lal 

·injury, 11 lhe Commission must fir-st make factu_al detenllir1ations wi'-th:- FeSpect to. 

the. "like product" and Hie "dome:s-tic industry" corN:sponding to the imparted 

- h nd' nd ' ' - t' 161 Tt . d - d b' t h' mere a 1 :se u er u1ve:st.L9a _ 1ot1. - 1e .Lmpor·te pro uct su Jee · to.~· u 

(Footnote continued from previous page) _ 
Commission plurality in particular for appl:!ar-ing to consider· "the evidence for· 

·an. indication of the affinnative, rather than of the negative." To illustrate 
this comment, the court noted that the Comminion plurality found th!:! incr·ease 
in market penetration by the subject impor·ts was not sufficient to indicate a 
thrQat~ This statement -appctrently indicates that the plurality was not badn9 
its negiltive preliminary determination on clear· and convincing evidence of no 
threat, but rather Weis basing its detennination_ ·on the lack of stror"19er· 

-- evidence of a threat. 

15/ See, 785 F.2d at 1003-1004. 

16/ While the Commission must accept Commerce's detennir1ation as to 1.11hich 
-;!rchandise is wi-thin the cl.us of mer~handise alle9Qdly sold at le:ss than 
fair value ("LTFV"), the Commission detenniries _what do1neslic pr·oducts ar·e like 
the one:. in the class defined by Commerce. Algoma Steel Cor·p., Ltd. v. U.S., 
Sl~p Op. 88-74 at 9..:10 (June 8, 1988). · The Court of Ir1terriational Tr·ade 

(Footr1ote continued on next page) 
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17/ 
investigation i·s shock· absorb.er·s. and pclr-ts ther·eof. - For purposes of 

Lhh investigation, a shock absorber is defined as a cylindrically shaped 

mu~or· vehicle suspension comp·onent m~de e:rnentially· of sheet· steel whlc;h is 

designed to limit. the. _motions, vibrations. and oscillations thett affect· a 

18/ 
v.ehJcle due to uneven r·oad surfcices. - . This definition includes all 

convent~unal fr-out .md, reur shock absorben manu.factured in Br·azll t.hat. are 

sui Lab le for use in fr·onl and rear motor vehicle suspension systems, Ols well 

• .u component par·ts thereof. The Department of t;ommer·ce (Commer-ce), however, 

excluded MacPherson struts ("struts") and MacPher-son strut car·tr~dges from its 

Notice,.of Initiation. 191 

Tne~ "Uke product"· is· defined as -"[a] product that is like; :or· in the 

;lbsence ~f. like, mos,t. similar in· character-is.tics ~nd uses with. t;he ar·tlcle:s 

subject·to investigatio,n. 11 2.~/ In turn, the domestic industr·y is th~ .. 

"domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or· those producers whose 

' ·, ·. ' ' . ... • ~ I ;' 

, (F709tnote ·continued from previous page) 
" ("C.IJ") bas affinned. the Commission's ,author·ity to .subdivide a single .class of 
me_ryh~nQi~e into sev~ral domestic industries producing,,diffenmt Uke 
Prod~c.ts,- Badger-P~hatan, 9 .CIT -213, 608· F. Supp. 653. 656·-657 '(1985), and it 
hiis indi~ated tl'.lat th~ Commission is perm.i tted to consider defining an 
indu~try IJl(lre brqadly than. the class of mer·chandise under ir1ve!Sligation: 
Associacion Columbiana de Expor-tadores de Flores, et;. a!. v. Unil:ed $t;ates 
("ASOCOFLORES"), 12 CIT __ , Slip. Op. 88-91 at 6·-7 (July 14, 1988). 

17/ 53 Fed. Reg. 34137 (September 2, 1988). 

18/ Id. 

19/ .Id. 

20/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10).' 
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collective output of the l.ike produd corrntil;utes d major proporl;lon of the 

totcll domestic production of thJt µruduct. 11 fl/ 

The Commission's decision regarding lhe appropriate like product(s) in an 

investigdtion is essentidlly d factucll deterinindtlon, and the Comminion ·hds 

applied the statutory standard of "like" or "most similar· in c:ha&racter·istics 

d II b 
.... _ . 22/ 

an uses on a case- y-case ue1s1s. - In analy;ling like pr·oduct issues, 

the Commission examines the characteristics and uses of the merchandhe, 

.. including (1) physical· appearance, (2) interchangeability b.etween. the 

articles, (3) channels of distrlbul:lon, (4) customer perc:epllons of the 

articles, and (5) common rnanufac:tudng fac:iliti_es and production 

. 23/ 
employees. -. No single factor is dispositive, and ~he Co,1nmisisior1 

considers other factor-s which ii; deems relevant based on the facl:ls of a given 

investigation. 
241

• 

The Commission has found minor var-i&tions lo be an imsuffic:ient basis for-

separate like product amdy:ds, an~ in analyzing l.ike pr·oduc:t hsue:s, the 

21/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A) .. 

22/ ASOCOFLORES at 9. 

23/ Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from the Federiil Republic: of Germany 
and the United Kingdom, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-·351 and 353 (Final), USITC Pub. 2014 
(September 1987) (her;-ei~after "Crankshafts"); 64K Dynamic Riindo1i1 Access Memory 
Components from Japan, Inv .. No. 731-·fA--270 (Final). US!TC Pub 1862 (June 1986) 
(hereinafter "64K DRAMs"). 

24/ For ~xample. priCe may be relevant to the like product issue. 
ASOCOFLORES at. 12, n.8~ 
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25/ Commissio.n looks for- deiir.· dividin9 lines among pr·oducbs. - The like 

pr-oduct requirement, therefore, i!s not "inter·preted in su<;h a niirrow fashion 

dS to per-mit minor_. differ-em:es in physical char·acl:eristics and uses l:o lead l:o 

26/ 
ttle concludon ttldl: l:he pr-oducl:s clr~e nol: like eclch othtar." 

The parties raised vcidous iir-gumE:!nts with respect to the def in it ion of 

the lik'e produc.;t iind, con·espondingly, l:he dome:sllc indu:sl:r·y. Their differ-erit 

positions turned essentially on a sin9lE:! issue: whether· to define the like 

product to include Mctc.;Pher·son sl:r-uts. Monr-oe, l:he pel:ll:iorier, ii1"9Ued l:hal: l:he 

domesti"c' product like iin imported conventioniil shock absorber does not includE:! 

MacPherson · strub or· cartridges. 271 · Respondent Companhiill Fabdcadoraa de 

Pecas ("Cofap"} ·,u--gued thiit the domestic producl: like· the imporl:ed merchandise. 

includes, not only conventional shock absorbar·s, but MolcPherstin struts and 

cclrtrid9es ets well. Indeed, Cofap ar-gued l:hal: l:he ver·y distinction between 
.,/ 

"conventional" shoc.;ks and Mc\cPh~r·son sl:ruts is artificial; 281 

Complicc1ltilig the like product definition is the fact that impor·ted shock 

absorber parts, compof!ents iind subassemblies :for use in f ir1ished shock 

25/ See, ~· Operators for 'J'alous ie and Awriing Windows fr·om H Salvador·, 
Invs. Nos. 701-TA-212 and 731-rA--·319 (final} I USI re Pub. 1934 (January 1987) 
at 4, n.4. 

26( '~1 • Rap.· No. 249·, 96th Cong., lsl Sess. 90-91 ( 1979}. 

27/ · Struts may be sealed or· unsealed. If a strul: 'is sealed, l:hen the shock 
absorber portion of the ·strut cannot be replaced if it is 111Cllfunctioning. 
Conversely, if the strut is unsealed, a replaceable MacPh,u-son sl:r-ul: 
car·tridge, i.e., the "shock absorber" component, may be inser·ted within the 
strut housing if the existing cartr-id9e is malfuncl:"ioning. Sl:aff Repor·t of 
the Commission (Report) at A-2. · 

28/ See Cofap's post-conference bdef dt 2-6. 
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absorbers are within the scope of l:he inve:Jl:igaUon as defined by Commer·ce. · 

Neither party addressed the inclusion of part.s, component's, arid subiisseuiblies 

within the scope of the investi9al:ion and i l::i r-elevari\;e l:o l:he 1 ike product 

detenninalion. ·We find, however·, that the inclusion· of· such piirls .iind 

componenl:s within the scop·e of the investigation to be an importanl: 

consideration in arriving al lhe appropr-iate like product definition in this 

ccne. 

·The process for manufacturing a shock absorber is highly auto1nated and 

cons"ists uf two IUCljor 'fClbr·ications (rod and reservoir tube) and two 

subassemblies. The rod is cold-formed, 1nachined, and finished. ·1he rod' 

subasse~bly ··irl:volves welding --a piston l:o l:he _ r·od and 'adding v.alve compomrnl::s. 

The reservoir tube is fonned, heat-treated, cut, and fir1ished.. If its er1d use 

is as a Mac_P.her-son strul:, l:his re:uu·voir l:ube subassembly is·then fitted with 

. . b' k d ...... 291 
·a sprJ.ng, rac et, an 1JCase cup. - In. final• assembly I .;l;he r·od 

subassembly, the reservoir tube. subassembly, and the compr·ession valve 
. -~ . 

·~":-

<Assembly are mated with the cylinder tube, filed with oil, stroke l:ested, 

painted and shlpped '. 30/ . · · · 

Many U.S. -produced shock absorber components, like the i1npor·ted 
;_.. 

components under investigation, are used in both MacPhen1on s trul:s and 

conventional shock absorbers.· A visual inspection alone <Jf. the c<Jmponents in 

shod absorbers illustrates that:· many of l:hese components are used in bol:h 

29/ Report at A-3 

30/ Id. 
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finished shock absorbers and struts. !!/ In.deed, Monr-oe stated at the 

cqnference .that commun machi11er·y h used to make many components for. use in 

32/ 
both ·shock J.bsorbers clnd MacPher·son struls .. 

·Based upon the record in this preliminary investigation_, we are. riot ·able 

to estabH:sh llltlY dear dividin9 lines between· slruts and shock absorbers based 

upon ·the··par·ts, components·, ·and subassemblies within the scope of tt1e 

The Commission pr·eviously has determir1ed that a part r1eed r,ot .. necessadly 

be idehlical lo lhe finished product; lo be considered wilh lhe .fi.nhhed 

33/ 
product as a single like product. - . Indeed, there will almost; never be an 

insta'nce in which the part· is identical -to the finished product :because, ._by 

defirYition, a "par-t" is not a finished product;. "· 

··In essence, manufacturer·s of shock absorbers alre also fully integrated 

producer-s of MclcPherson struts, c1nd they use the same planls and manufactudn9 

I. 

· 31/ Conference sub-exhibits 1 and 2, Conference Exhibit 1 (el')titled "shock 
absorber.· components" and "MacPherson strut componenls" respeclively). 

32/ Tr. at 18-20. 

33/ See !.:!L..• Anti friction Bearings (Other· than Taipered Holler: ~eadrigs) and 
Par-ts Thereof from the Federal Republi;c of Ger:rnar1y, Fr-ance, Ital.y. ~omania, 
Singapore, Sweden, Thailand, and the United K~ngdom, lr1v. Nos. 303-TA-·19 and 
20, (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2083 at. 20-22 (Hay 1988) ("Anlifrlclion 
Bearings"); Crankshafts, supra, at ri.S; 64K DRAMS, supra, at n.5.; ·1apered 
Roller Bearings and Parts Ther-eof, and Certair1 Housin9s Incor·poralir19 raper'ed 
Roller _Bearings from I~aly and Yugoslavia, Inv. Nos. 731--TA-342 and 34(; 
(Final), USITC Pub. 1999 (Au9ust 1987) ("Tapered Roller Bear·in9s II"); 
Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof from Japan, Inv. No. 
731-TA-207 (Finell), USITC Pub. 1786 (December 198!l) ("Cdlular-.Mobile 
Telephones")_. 
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fad 11 ties to produt:e c:ompor.1enl:: parb for and l:o a:.ssemble bo,l:h Mac:Pher-son 

34/ 
:struts and conventional shot:k absod.11:!r':S. - lher·e is no mar·kel for 

unfinished shoe~ absorber· parts and .ther·e are no:ol.her: materials of etny 

35/ 
absorber. The Co~mission faced analogo~s. fa~ts in Antifriction Bearings 

.ind found thal:. t;he componerit:s., were "like". 1th~ respec.t~ ve. ftrH :shed· product into 

L • h L • t d. 36/ Wrllt: .tney were, .Llll.:~rpora e . ,-, .. We find_ l:h<il: l:he, .compo~ents, p<irts and 

subassemblies manufactur_:ed fcir L!se in shcic.;k abs1;n:~ens are .like the fii::ihhed 

produl:t into whkh they u.re incorporal:ed. 

Finally, we find that finished MetcPher-son struts are like finished shock 

absorber-s. Both finl shed shod absorbers and Mac:Pher·son struts llm~ t u_nwanted. 

v ibr:Oltions and .o.sd llations in a ve.hic:le, .. ~l lhough J''jac:Pher:~or1 ..;struts J .. ave 
. ' . . . J. • } ... . i : ~ • . 

~~ver'.dl iidditioncal functior1s .wlthiri, a v~hi1,:.le 1 s su.spen,~,1or.i, suc;h·:as bearing . ~ . . ' . ·- .· . ' . . ~. . . . . . . .. . . . . - . 

the weight of the vehic:le, absorbing side and rotational loiilds, arid actir19 as 

" ' . . . .·. 3//'·''. . .; . 
·a c~~1ponerit ,iq .the, steer-ing_of t'l~e vehide .. '--· -.. , Moreo~er:, ~although .a:.: 

.k;..: .. . 

·.· \ . .i . , . ·. .. ' . ~ ....... , : {'. .. -~.:·. :1 . ' : .· ~ 

Mac~hen~on strut ir:ac:lu~es a ho_us.,:i.ng <Jr" .. "skirt" t.ha.t,.~i . .suiilly distingubhes i L . ' . . . . . ··-

' ... .., . ,. .. 38/ ") .. , '','. .. co .! ·''''']',''.; ''." ... , ..... 

from a convention~l shock. absor:~ber, - s lr:uts .and ·shtic'k absor.'ber:s:. possess 
. ,_ ·.· ··-

• • ,· • .. . \_ .• I~ 

. i 

34/ See Report at A-5-6. 

35/ Id. at A-2. 

36/ Anti friction Beadngs I supra dt 22. 

37/ Report at A-2; Petition at 8-9; Monroe post-conference subm_ission al 6-7. 

38/ Id.; ~ ~., Repor·t at A-2-3 citld f iqur-e 1. Because Macph~rson struts 
are designed for specific car and light truck applications, they i~ilude a 
variety of attachment hardware affix~d l:o the body of the strut riol: found ori a 
conventional shock absorber. 
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mciny :simiiar physicdl dliu·actedstlcs including the central piston 

39/ fedture. - ·· 

Both shock Olbsorbers Olnd . M!iicPher-son s lruts i:olr·e pr·oduced in common pfants, 

al though the ddditional tooling Cttld -pr·oce:sses as:soclated wllh MacPher-:son 

struts make them more.expensive to produce.lhetn c.:onventionCtl shoc.:k 

40/ 
absorbers. - · Accordingly, · MatPher·son s lrut!f tend to be highE!r- pr-iced thioln 

. . 41/ 
convf:lntioni:oll shock absorber·s. - Conventior1i:oll shotk cibsor-bers arid · 

MacPherson struts_, however·, ure sold .thr.ou9h. the same channeh of 

d . t 'b t' 421 
.l:S T.L U ".LOn. -

39/ In terms of its physical ~Qnstruc.:tion, a strut contains Cl hydraulic.: 
diolmper-, i.e., a ":shock absorber,'' within it:s housing either iis an integriil 
part of the sealed strut or· as bi replaceable ccirtddge within the strut. 
Report Cit A-2. 

40/ Struts, shock absorbers, and the parts thereof are manufcictured by lhe 
:same U.S. 1md Brazi lie.in pro~uc~r-:s. Report at A-37; Tr. at 113. At the :stciff 
c.:onference, Monroe was asked to provide, in tenns of the total cost of the 

· MacPher:son strut component, the percentage of value iidded to the f hlished 
product by equipment not used ~n' ~.hock absor·ber· production. ·rr-. at 20. Monr·oe 
·accordingly s.ubmitted a confidenqal wrltteri r·e:spouse. 

41/ Report at A-37. 

42/ Id. at A-37; Tr. at 112; Cofap post"'."'c.:onfer-ence bdef al !>. 
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A McllcPhenwn strut cannot be interd1anged for. a conventional 

' '' 43/ 
shock; - However, different si:.e:e~ and slyl.es of shock ·ab!Sorbers ar·e .. nol 

:sub:stl tutable for each othe_r-. el lJ1er-. · Often a shol:k absor·ber i:s de:s19ried lo 

Fil a spE:idfic vehicle model. and so Lhe si"e, housing, arid weight of the 

. pcu'.tll:Uldr shod absorber will var·y according lo the vehlde. rhus, the 

consumer. has limited choice between shock absor·ber designs once the particuliir 

modei of l:cir' is chosen; and in the afler1\l0\r·kel, the consumer·' s only choll:e ls 

the. branct ·dnd qua.Ii ty of ·shock absorber .. 
441 

In lhe final analysis,' ·however, the· one frreducibie, defining 

characteristic of both cwwentloniil. shock absorbers and MiicPherson slrul:s ls 

that they dampen spring movement. As a passage from a Monr·oe catiilog states: 

"[s]hol:ks cind struts damp ur control suspension ·motlcm. So. basically they do 

the scime thing .. .- . Struts 'are shock absorbers 'inside a "strut hous ln9 .11
" 

451 

In making our like produ<;t detenninalion we reiterate that the scope of 

~his lnvestigal:lon lnclud,es· parls, componenl::s. and :suba.:ssemblie:s manufactured 

for~ use in shock abso~·ber·s, together with . f-irii shed shock· absor·ber·s fro1i1 

. Brazil. We further" riol:e that .many of lhe .don1estlc shock abscwber pa.r·l:s Olnd 

components like the subject imported par·ts ·and componenh iir·e aho used 
. . . . 

interchangea.t?ly wl th shock absorber components in_. Ma.cPhersori struts. Sased 
. . 

upon'the.record in this preliminary investigation, we find ii single like 

. " 

43/ Report at A-2. 

_·_ 44/ Cofap P<>st-conference brief at 4-5; Tr. at ·u2. 

. 45/ ·Tr. at 111. 
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product cur-responding to the subjed; impor·tif consisting of MacPherson struts, 

shock absorbers, and the. components thereof. Accordingly, we aho .conclude 

that there is one domestic industry consisting of the U.S. producer·s of this 

like product. 461 

III. Related Parties 

Under section 771(4)(8) of the -Tad ff Act of 1930, when a pr·oducer· is 

related to exporter·s or impor·ter·s of the pr·oduct under invesl.igation, or is 

itself an importer of that product, the C.:011unissior1 niay exclude such pr·oducer·s 

4i'/ 
from the domestic industry ir1 appr;opriate c.ir·cumstance:s. Application of 

the relate~ parties provision is within the Co1Miission' s discr·etion based upon. 

tt f. d . h 48/ 1e ·a<.: ts preserite .1.n eac case. -

. The Commission generally Glpplies a two-s,tep analysis ur1der· the related 

parties provision. The Commission comsiders first whether the company 

qualifies as a related party under· section 771(4)(8), and second whether· in 

view uf the producer·' s r·elated status ther·e are appropriate ·cir·cumstances for 

excluding the company in question from the definition of the.domestic 

46/ Those companies are: Monroe Auto Equipmer1l Compariy, Maremorit C.:or·p., 
Deko Products Division o( General Motor·s Corp., and f.·ord Motor Co. Neport at 
A-·5. 

47/• 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(8). 

48/ Empire Plow Co. v. United States, 675 F. Supp. 1348, 1352 (CIT 1987). 



1/ 

. 49/, . h 'd- - . 1 1.... 1 d industry. - The Commission as slG&te pr·ev1ous y t.nc.t the re ate pG\r·ties 

s.wuvisiun should be employed \:o avuid «ny dbtor\:ion ir1 the aggr·ega\;e da\:a in 

the domestic.; indust.r·y t.hal ·mighl r·esult from ir1<:ludi~ig relilted piir·t.ies whose 

. ~0/ 
uper.Atiuris ciu·e shie1ded frum \:he effec\: of the lmpor·t:.. -

In lhh invest.igat.ion, Monroe is ii r-elilted party urichtr· 771(4)(8) becauH 

l t impor-\:ed shock absor·btar·s and/or• MacPhtu-son str-ut:S from Sr·a:£i 1 dur-ing the · 

period of our· investigation. Monroe, 1nor·eover·, has a wholly owmtd subsidiiir·y. 

Monroe Auto PecCl\:s, S.A. ("Monroe BrClzll"), loca\:tld in MQgi Mir-1111, 

B ·1 51/ raz1 . - Monroe'' s imports frqm Monroe Brcuil accourited for· a small 

percentage uf totCl\l U.S. shock absorber· .impor-\:s. fr·om lkcail in 1987, cu 

· 1 "d f t . . . . 52/ comp1 ·e -rom t 1e quest1onn•1re responses. -

53/ 
Brcilzil are solely for one spe~ific applica\:iun and are allegedly sold ii\: 

fair value. 
541 

Moreover, Monroe is a significant producer of shock 

absorbers !ind uf MacPherson struts. 

49/ See !..:..9.·, Color Television Nec~iver·s fr-01i1 the Nepublie,; of Koreil ilrid 
Tailllciln, Inv. Nos. 731-l'A--134 and 135 (Fined), US!TC i>ub. 1514 al: 1'I (April 
1984). 

50/ Gr·anular Polytetrafluor·oet.hylene Resin fr·o1n ltilly and JapG\ri, lriv. Nos . 
./31-TA-385 and 386 (Pr·eliminar·y), USITC Pub 2043 al: 9 (December 1981). .!.!! 
ill! so Erasable Programmable Read Only Memor-ies from ;lapG\n, · Iriv. No. n 1-·rA-288 
(Final), USITC Pub. 1927 (198~); Ro~k Salt fr·um Cariada, !riv. No. 731-TA-239 
(Final), USITC Pub. 1798 (1986). 

§.!/ Repor·t A-6;. Petition •t 16-17. 

52/ Report at A-6 . 

53/ Petition •t 19-20. 

54/ Tr. at 58. 
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Bca:sed in pclr·l upun c;ottf idential information ori Uie r·ec;or-J we do nol find 
....... ,. . . ; . . .. 

i L appropri~_te to,'.~:xc;.lude ~ny of Lhe U.S. produc.;en1 fr-01~ the definition of Lhe 
; . ; .. ~ ' 

domestic industry fur· the r·edsutts. thC:tt, inter-. C:tlia, exduditl9 C:tny of .. the U.S. 

prpducers importing shoc_k absorbers or sLruls from Br·azil will skew lhe dcitci 
'. 

•! ' 

on the domestic.:: industry. 
,. 

. . . . ~ ~ ~ 

IV. Condition of the Domestic Industry 
}-~ 

". 

In .~etermining the c.::.ondi tion of the dome3tic industr·y. th.e Commiss·ion 
. . . . ~· ,,.,' -, . :, .. 

c.;ons iders, _amorig ot_~e~~; foic.;t_ors, . the domestic c.;onsumptior1 of the pr·oduc.;t, U.S. 

pr·oduc.:: tiott. c.::apad ty and c.;apad ly u li lizalior1. ·;hipmenls, inventor~ie:s. 
; I 

emplo~ment' finoindoil perf.ormanc.;e I and existing developmer1t arid produc.;tior1 

effor·t:s. within the c.;ontex t of the bu~
0

ir1e:s3 c.;y~·1".!· and condi'tioms o"f' 

competition that oir-e distinctive lo the dome:sti·c' ind~str:y. S!;/ ·S6/ · 

SS/ . 1~, U. S, C. § 1677(7)(C)( iii), as amended by sec.;t:ion ·1329 of lhe 1988 . 
A!.=t. We o~ly c.::ohsi'der .. the' impac.;t of. 'iillport;:s on the.domestic.:: ~ndu:stry':s 
prod~ctio~ ope.rat'iori~'".IAlilhin the United State:i., 19 u.s .. c. § 'i677(7), a:i 

'I • • 

clmended by Sec.::tion 1328 of the 1988 Ac;l. 

,•~ • • . I , · . !,, • , J' . ., , ·. 

_56/ The con~i.~_id~s. o_f 'comp·e'ti tion in lhe dp_me .. it~ic.; .indust:r·.y involve two. 
markets. Shoc.::k"~bsorbeni ar•e· :so'ld ott a per unit basi':s to two dhtinc.;t and 
s~parate mark.eh· in;' Ui~ United .states: Lhe. ~r·{ginal ·equipmerit uiark~t arid. the 

· repldcen1ent market. ifor ·-each .mcu·ket, .u .. s. pr'od·u~eni · ar\d impor·l:er-:1 ·use· · · 
distinct sales practices and offer di fferel'.lt P.rice regime,!! fpr· both :ihock 
clbsurbers and MacPher:son struts . Repor·l at A· -31-3 8. · · · ,. 

. Original equipment manufac.;turers ("OEM:i',') pyr·c.;hcue :ihoc.;k ab:ior·ben cand 
MacPherson struts through a biddin9 proce:s:s, and bec.;ause of their- buying · 
power, they are able to obtain lower pdc.;e:i for· :ihoc.;k ab:ior·ber·s cir1d MacPher·:ion 
s tr-ut:s than prevail in the af termarke t. OEM:s gener-ally pur·c.;hase shoc.;k · 
0tbsorbers with a one--inc.;h bore :i ize. Bec.;ciu:ie the demcind for· :ihoc.;k cibsor·ber:i 
clnd :struts in the OEM mar·ket is a derived demand from U.S.-pr·oduc.;ed: 

(Footnote c.;or1lir1ued on r1ext page). 
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Apparent consumption of· :shock absor·bens ·eimd MoacPhersor1 struts in lhe· 

United Stcites declined in ler·m:s uf quantily by 5.9 per·centfr·om 1985 to 1987 

and then increased by 2. 9· percent ir1 January-Jur1e 1988 compared wi lh .. ~ 

Jcinuar·y-June 198 i. Ori ci vc:due ba:s l:s • cori:sumpt.iori iricrea:sed by 10. 5 per-c;eri l 

from 1985 to 1987 and by 8. 9 perc;enl in JmrJuar·y-Jurie 1988 compmred with 

51/ 
Jcinumr·y-June. 1987. - · 

U.S. pr·oducer~s' capaic.:i ly Lo produce :shocks arid st.ruts ir1cr·emsed by 1" 9 

percent from 1985 to 1987 ~nd by 2 .1 perc.;ent in Janui:llr-y--June '1988 compmred 

with J°aUlUCiry-June 1987. ·.Over· the same pedod·, production ded ir1ed by 6. 8 

· perc.;ent from 1985 t;o 1987 and by 0.9 percent ir1 Januiir·y-June 1988 compiir·ed 

with the saune period in °1987. With the slight incremse in capac.:i ty arid the 

production decline, cmpc1dty· utilizcltion dropped from 90.3 per"<:er1t in 1985 lo 

(Footnote continued from previous Pai9e)° 
e&utomobiles, the OEM delncind for shock absor·ber·s has declined, and is expected 
to continue ·to decline, as the production of MacPherson ~t.is.perisions, ·which 
require f'llacPherson struts, has increased and is expected lo continue to 
increase. · Report at A--37. · · · 

Aflennarket pur·chasers, in contrast, r1or111ally buy shock absor·bers with 
bu_re size:s ·of one and thr·ee-'~ixle.ar1th inche:s or greater'. ' Aft.armclr·ket ·shock 
absorbers arid MacPherson struts, both br·anded amd non-branded, are sold 
direct;ly to lcir-ge r·etailers, 'Lei war;ehouse dislr-i'butor·s, and spedally 
distributor·s. Report at A-_41. Typ~cally, each retailer· or· distdbutor· has 
only one supplie,. of the· full lirie of shock· ab:sor·ber-s and Macl>herson st,.ut:s. 
Id. at A-41. In this connectior1, Monroe r:egards its poirat of sale ser·vices as 
impor·tant to its. profitability. r,.. al; 27·-28. 

In the af'tennarket, demand for· shock absorbers arid struts is a function 
Qf both t_he need t~ replace dillndged shocks clrld the c.;ustomer·' :s desfre to 
improve a vehicle's ride control charactedstics. Repor·t oat A--38 .. Ma.rketing, 
therefore. is very important in p,.omoti;1g aflenncu·ket sclles. Repor·t al A-7. 
Accordingly,· U.S. producers invest significantly in programs ir1tended to _spur 
aftarmarket sales. ~ Report c:lt A--41. 

57/ · Table 1. 
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~·: ... 

8~. S pen;eril: in 1987, and ·from 10/. !:> per·cenl in Jariuar·y-Juria 198/ l:o 104 .1 

per·cent ·in Januar·y-June 1?88. ~81 · 

Total shipments by U.S. producers dropped, in tenns of quar1ti ty, from 

101.7 million .in. 1985 l:o 96.1 million units .in 198/, .ther1 incr·ea:sed lo til.6 

million units in Je&nuar·y-June 1988 compared with 60.8 millior1 units in 
. . , .. 

Janucu·y-June 19~7. On cA VCillue bdsi:s, l:otal :shipment:s iricr·ecued from $940.3 

million ir1 198.S to $1.013 billion in 1987. The valUe of shipmer1ts in 

Januau-y-June 1988 incr·ea:sed l:o $731. 4 111.i l llori con1panad wil:h $6 73 . 3 nii ll ion in 

January;..June i~87: 591 
.· End··-of-period invent.ories dr·opped by 32 per·cent from 

1985 l:o 198/, then dr·opped by near-ly :l.8 per·cer1t in January-June 1988 compi:ired 
' .. l ·.·) 

with J'anuar·y-June 1987. As a shar·e of total shipmerits, in11er1tor·ies dropped 

fr·um 12.8 per·cerit; .in 1985 l:o 9.:l. per·cent .iri 198/, w.il:h a cont.iriued .decl.irie to 

6. 1 per·cer1t in January-June 1988 compar·ed with 8. 6 per-cent iri the 

nd" . . d f 198- 601 
corTe:spo 1ng per 10 o · / . -

The r1umber· of pr<iductior1 Glnd relillted wor·ker:s pr·oducirig shocks arid .str·uts 
. . . . 

.increill:sed is lightly, by 0. ~ p,u·ceril:, fr-om 198!:> to 1987, . l:hen dr·opped by . 3. 6 

p\}rcerit; in Jiinucu·y-Jurie 19.88 compiired ·wil:h Jiinucu·y-Jur.e ,1~8'/ .. ·W .. : iAggr·egillte 

operatiricj income for producer·s of shocks arid struts increased ·.fr.om 1·985 to 

1987 and increased in the intedm pedod ending June 30, 1'988, ·compi:i'r·ed with 

lhe interim period ending June 30, 1987: Operating ir1come ·as ill per:centage of 

net sales was cons htently above 12 percent during l:he. er1l:i'r'e period uf 

' 

' ~. 
58/ Table 2. ' .. ,.< 

59/ Table 3. 

60/ Tiible 4. 

61/ Table s. 
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investigation. 
621 

Research etnd development expenses for shock etbsorber-s 

c:md struts decrec:ued by 1.9 pen;ent from 1985 to 198/, and by 15.7 percent in 

Jcilnuc:u·y-June 1988 compared with J<it1Uetr·y-June 1981. 
631 

IV. No ~easonable Indication of Material Injury 

Under 19 U.S.C. S 1613b(a). the Commis3ion mu3t deterniir1e whether ther·e 

is a r·easonable indicatior1 that an industr·y in the United StOltes iis mater·ially 

64/ 
injured or threatened with material injur·y by r·e;non of impor·t:s. In 

determining whether the domestic industry is materially irijured "by reason of" 

_LTFV impor·tis from Brcil.zil, the Commiission conisider·:s, among other factons, the 

volume of imports, lhe effect of imports on pr·ices in the United StOltes for 

the like produl:t, and the impdc.:t of isuch importis on the releva.r1t domeistic 

. d 65/ in ustr·y. - The Commission also takes into account iilny infonnation 

demonistrating possible dlternciltive c.:auiseis. of injury to the domeistic.: 

66/ . 67/ 
induistry, - but we do not weigh cauiseis. -

62/ Tables 7, 8, and C-1. 

63/ Report dt A-25. 

64/ See Hercules, Inc. v. United Stbltes, 673 F. Supp. '454, 479-·80, 481--82 
(C!T 1987); mater-ial UtJ ury ilJ 11 har1t1 whic.:h i3 not incon:u:iquentidl . inimater ia.l 
or ur1important. II 19 u.s.c. § 1677.(7) (A) I O\s O\Jnended by the 1988 Act. 

65/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(8), CA:s amended by the 1988 Ac.:t. 

66/ See S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 58 (1979). 

67 I "Current law does not . . . contemplate that the effec tis from the 
[LTFV] imports be weighed iigainst the effects associated with other· factors 
(~. the vo.lume «nd prices of nonsub:ddized (LTFV] importis. contr·Olction in 
demand or changes in patterns of consumption, trade restrictive practices of 
and competition between the foreign and domeistic produl:eris, ·developments in 
technology, and the export performance and productivity of lhe domestic 
industr·y) whic.:h nlcily be contributing to overall injur·y to an industr·y." 
S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 57, 74 (1979). 
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Morir·oe's sole spec.:ific; allegatior1 or present matedal injury c;omdsts of 

68i 
lost sales and cottcomitanl los l prof ils. Hased upon c;:orif idenlie&l 

69/ 
information on the record, we do not find 'J;hat this allegatior1 suppor·ts 

ci finding of mcitedcil inj ur·y. Corisequenlly. we tun1 lo lhe inforinalion 

70/ 
relciting lo ecich of lhe various fac;tor·s lho.l we ;u·e required lo examine. 

The volume of U.S. imports of shock absorbers from Braz i 1 ai1nour1ted to 

436,000 units in 1985, 405,000 units fo 1986, and 42/,000 units in 1987. 

Thus, imports of the subjec;t merchandise, shoc;k absorbers arid parts thereof 

from Brazil, decreased by 2.1 percent from 1985 lo 198/. 
711 

The value of 

the subject imports rose from $2,024,000 in 1985, to $2,077,000 in 1986, but 

fell to $1,843,000 in 1987. fhus, the volume of imporb. aneasun!d in terms of. 

value, fell by 9. 0 perc;ertt from 1985 lo 1987. 
721 

Shock absorber i1npor-ts fr-om Brazi 1 ir1cr-eased their· shar·e of the U.S. 

market, on a ur1il ba:sis, fr·om 0.2 percerit of the U.S. mar·ket in 1985 lo 0.5 

percent in 1987. 
731 

On a value basis, the subject impor·ts from Brazil rose 

only slightly from 0.1 percent of U.S. consumption in 1985 to 0.2 per·cent in 

68/ Tr. ~t 53. 

69/ Report at A-46. 

70/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(8), as amended by the 1988 Act. 

71/ None of ttie respondents to lhe Commissiort' s que:slionnaires r·eported any 
imports of parts, comP<>nents, and subassemblies ther·eof. Hepor·t at A- 1, ri. 2. 

72/ Table 11. 

73/ Report at A-35. 
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1987. 
741 

In light of the other- evidenc;e of rec;ord in this investigiilion, 

we determine that the volume uf imports of :;ho\.:k iibsorber·s fr·o111 Br·iizil is 

. . . f. t 75/ J.ns19ru J.con·. -

We now turn to lhe effect of the subjec;t imports on the pdc;es in Lhe 

U.S. for the like pr-odu\.:t. We find that the subjec;t imports hud no 

76/ 
idgnif h:iitit effe\.:t ori prh:es for the like pr·odu\.:l:. - Simply µut, imports 

fr-0111 Brcui l hiive but ii 0. 5 shiire of the U.S. 111iirket, iind biised upon the r·ec;ord 

they did not leiid a single prh:e dec;r·ease over- the pedod of invesl:i9alior1. 

.Indeed, Monroe did not c;hiinge C\ny of ils pr-ic;es in r·esponse to impor-ts of 

··-1 
·shock absorbers fr·om Brei~ i 1. ~ 

Similiirly, we do not find signi fkiint pdc;e ur1der-sellin9 by the subjec;t 

• u d t t t • d 11 • l L. • • f • "/9/ J.mpor·ts. n er t 1e slcitu ·e t 1e prJ.\.:e un erse J.ng nius · ue sJ.gnJ. · .lCiitit. -

Confidential evidence in the record indic;ates that the subjec;t impor-ts were 

79/ 
not underselling the domestic like produc;t in the OEM market. -

75/ See 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(i). iiS amended by the 1988 Ac;l. 

76/ 19 U.S.C. § 1617(7)(C)(ii)(II), as amended by the 1988 Act. 

77/ Tr. at 61; !!!. also, Tr-. al 27, 43,; Petitior1 at 3/. Mor·eov(ff, the liist 
pr·ice change by a domestic shock absorber niariufactur·er of which Monroe was 
awar·e Wills an increase in Januar-y 1988. Tr·. iit 55. 

78/ 19.U.S.C. S 1677(7)(C)(ii)(I). .!!.!! amended by The 1988 Acl. See, USX 
Corp. v. United States, 12 CIT _, Sl.ip Op. 88-125 (September 16, 1988} (USX 
IV), Mclvedck Tube Corp. v. United Stale:s, 12 CIT . 68/ F. Supp. 1569 
(1988), Copperweld Corp. v. United States, 12 CIT_, 682 ~. Supp. 552 (1988). 

79/ Table 13. 
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. Al though conf idenlial. ev idem:e on \:he r·ecord imHcate3 that \:he subject 

imports generally undersold lhe domes tic like. pr·oduct iri ~he aftennorket, we 

do riol: find this underselling l:o ue signif icaril. 
9
0i Pdce comparisons iri 

lhe shock ctbsorber aftermarket ore color·ed by lhe fillet that the domestic 

industr·y provides numerous incentive pr·ogram:s to pur-cha3~!rs.of \:he domestic 

like product, which effectively reduces cost to the pur·chaser· of domestic 

81/ 82/ products. -. - Absent significant volume and pr-ice effeits, _ lhe 

imports had no 11\Cltedal impcict un the domestic industr·y. 
831 

Accordingly, we find cle&r and convincing evidence of r10 material injury 

l:o the domes th: industr-y producin9 MacPherson struls, shock absorber·s, and 

'J 

80/ Commissioner Liebeler notes lh&t data on under-sellir1g (or· over-selling) 
Cllone, although imporl:anl lo lhe i:saue of producl heler·ogeneily, are not 
probative evidence of caus'atior1 of 1natedCll injury. See Internal Co111bustior1 
Engine For·klift frucks fr·om Japan, Inv. No. 731-l'A-3/i' (Finclll), USITC Pub. 
2082 (May 1988) (Additional Views of Chair1nan Liebeler). Ir1 light of the fact 
thal the Commission's determination in this case resl3 on olher 9round:s, 
Commissioner Liebeler finds it urinecessary to wdte separately or1 this issue. 

81/ These incentives include cash and credil teriua, volume discounta, fr·ee 
goods, market development funds, -rebates, co-operative cidvertisir1g allowances, 
free freight, spiffs, and slock-lifl progr-am::s. Neporl al A-41. The domestic 
industry's expenditures on these programs far exceeded those by the subject 
imports. 

82/ Moreover, because U.S. producer-s often deliver their: produ~ts to 
retailers directly, but Cofiip delivers only lo a central distribution 
location, the degree of underselling in lhe Clftermar·ket is fur.·ther shaded by 
the fact that the purchaser of the Cofap pr·oducl: musl: incur additiondl cosbs 
of warehousing, handling, and delivery. See Keyes Fibei:- Co. v. United States, 
("Keyes I") 682 F. supp. 583 (CIT 1985). 

83/ The condition of the industry sectior1, supra, analyi:es several of the 
impact fi'ictors under 19 U .. S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii). 
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84/ 
parts thereof by reason of the subject import:;. Further, based upon the 

high response rate to the Commission's questiorir1aires e:md the r·elatively 

complete set of data coru::erning the domestic induslry before the Commission, 

we find no likelihood that contrary evidence will iirise in C& final 

investigation. 

V. No Reasonable Indiciition of Thr·eiit of Materiiil Iniur-y 

Section /71(7)(F) dfrecls the Commis:sion lo deter111ine whether a U.S. 

industry is thr·eiiter1ed with 111e1ter-ial injury "on the biisis of evidence thiit the 

tt f . 1 . . . . 1 d lt l l 1 . . . . . l " 85i wecil o IUcllter.ia .inJur·y .is rea cin · 1a · ciC ·uca .LnJur·y .Ls .lmm.lnen ·. -

lhe 1988 Act, moreover·, iimends section 771(7)(F) by increasing the factor·s 

that the Commission must take into ac<.:ount in reaching ils thr·ei'llt of material 

. 86/ 
injury detenniniition by two. - The ten fiictors we must now consider· ;u·e: 

(1) if a subsidy is involved, infor1nation lhat the 
Commi.ss ion has available to il as to lhe nature of 
the subsidy; 

(2) the ability .and likelihood of the foreign produ<.:ers 
to incre;ue the level of expor·ls to the Uriiled Slates 

84/ We note that we would have reached the same conclusion hiid we iristeiid 
defined the domestic like product to be shock.absorbers alone. 

85/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii). 

86/ The 1988 Act, section 1329. Sectior1 1329 of the 1988 Act pr·ovides thiit 
the Commission shall requesl informalion reg'cirding dumping in lhfrd counlr-ies 
of the merchandise manufactured by ii p_arty subject to investigation. Cofap 
stated that ther·e are no cirttidumping f inding:s or antidumping r·emedie:s against 
shock absorbers from Brazil iri other GATT member- counlr-ies. Tr-. - al 151. 
Monroe was unaware of ciny anlidumping f inding:s, Tr·. al 81; Morwoe 

(t:ootr1ote <.:ontiriued on next page) 
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due to im.:n:ia:u:id Fo.ir-oduc..:tlori capcid ty or unu:sed 
co.pacity; 87/ 

( 3) cu1y n:itpid incn:!ase in penetration o.f the U.S. market 
by impor·l;s and the likelihood that the peuetr·atlon 
will increase to i~jurious levels; 

(4) the probability that impor·L::f of l:he mer·chandhe will 
enter the United Sta&tes al pr·ices that wi 11 have a 
depre:ssing or· :suppre:s:dng effec..:l; on domestic prices 
of the 111erchand bse; 

(5) e:my :sub:stantlal increiise in· inver1torie:s of the 
merchandise in the United States; 

· (6) underutl lized c..:eipcld L;y for- produdng the merchandhe 
in lhe exporting country; 

(7) c\ny other demonstrable adver:se tr·ends that indicate 
Lhe probabi l'i ty that importation of the· merchandise 
will be the cause of actual injury; 

(8) the potential for prod~ct-shifting; 

(9) in investlgi:itlous involvin9 imports of both raw · 
agdcul tural product and a- product processed fr·om 
such rc\w a9rlcultur·al product, the likelihood l:her·e 
wi 11 be an increase in imports due to· product 
shiftin9 due to an affirmative del:er111ination with 
respect to either product; and ' 

( 10) the actual and poter1tial negative effect:J on the 
existing development and productior1 effor·ts of ·the 
domes tic industry, including efforta L;o develop a 
derivative or· more advanced versior1 of the like 
product. 88/ 

(Footnote continued from previous Pci9e) 
post-conference brief at 23,· and the Com111issior1 staff did not fir1d mriy 
evidence to the contrar·y. 
. -

87/ The Commission's previous regulations provided thiilt we shall consider in 
pcu·ticular "the availiilbility of other expor·t markets" in making our· 
determination. 19 C.F.R. § 207.26(d){3), repealed by 53 Fed. Reg. 33039 
(August 29, 1988). 

88/ When questioned at the conference about this effect, Monroe conceded 
that there is no relcitionship between its reseiilr·ch and development effort:s and 
the subject imports from Brazil. Tr. at 80. The U.S. domestic industr·y's 
research and development expenditures for shoc..:k absorber:s and strut:s decrea:sed 
from $44 millibn in 1985 to $36 million in 1986, but then increased to $43 
million in 1987. Heport al; A-25. 
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The threcilt mu:>t be real and ai.:tucal lnjur·y lmmlmml, and a threat determinalion 

must not be made on the basis of mere c;orrjec:ture or supposition. 

Monroe c:ille9ed throu9hout thi:s inve:sti9ation that Cofap i:s on the ver-ge 

of nearly doubling its <:iilpac;i ty to produc;e shoc;k absorber-s and that the 

de:stination of the re.:sulting ini.:rea:sed output i:s the United State:s. 
891 

Monr·oe' s claim is based upon statements mcidl:! in Cofcip' s pr·omotiornil nlO\ter-ial 

and odver·tisements, cind upon a renli:lr·k by Steve Hecknldn, .described iiS Cofap of 

Americci's vic;e president for· sdles cind mar·keting, that Cofcip's "lOlrgl:!t over· 

the next two to thr·ee year·:s i:s to have ten per·c;ent of the U.S. mai-·ket," which 

. 90/ 
would 1ncr·ecise Cofap' :s. curTent market :share by over· 1500 percent. - These 

s tatl:!ml:!nts cillege that Cofiip is pr·esently doublir1g ·its :shock iibsor·bl:!r· 

produi.:lion CClpadty ·from approximately 14 million units a year to 28 million. 

~onroe' s · petition al-leges cin inc;rl:!cise in Cofiip' s c;cipac;ity from 13 mi llior1 

units Cl yecir· to 20.5 million, based upon the operil119 of Cofap's new plant in 

Lavrcn, Minas Gerlci:s, Brazil. 
911 

Monroe also refers lo Cofap':s increased 

distribution facilities as evidence of Cofmp's ability lo inc;reasl:! exports to 

lhe United States. 
921 

Indeed, Monroe states that il fill:!d its petition 

89/ Petition at lS. 

90/ Petition at 17-18; Monroe's post-c;or1ferenc;l:! br-il:!f at 13-16. 

91/ Petition at lS. · 

92/ Monroe's post-conference brief at ll-18; Pel it ion at 17-18; but !!!!. Tr·. 
at 143-144. 
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93/ based pdm:ipally upon the alleged capacity expansior1. Mor·eover, 

Monroe's threat allegation depends upon the plcmt expar1sion allegation as the 

Cofap, however·, .provided the Commissiorl with ir1for·mat~on which indicates 

that its present capiidty is approximately 9 milliorr units a year and. that it 

iinlicipates an annual capacity of approxi1ncitely lh13 million units by 

1990. 
941 

Cofap repr·esented in this investigatior .. thillt its r1ew plant, with 

a capadty of 7 .5 million units, is merely replacing the capacity of il;s 

existing plant, which is being converted to the pr·oduction of electronic 

automotive componeuh. According to Cofap, the capacity of the new plant 

95/ 
should not be added to Cofap's existing capadty, as Monr·oe·does. -

Taking this into consideration, Cofap clalims that al most its capiicity will 

reach 13 million units a year by 1990. 
961 

Conver·sely, peti tioner-s' evidence that Cofap is signi ficmntly exp0tnding 

its capiici ty to produce sho<.:k absor·ber·s (iitllegedly on the order of 67-100 

per·cent) is Cofap' s own advertising and promotional 1nater-iml, ·related 1nagazine 

articles, and the statements of Steve Heckman, ·Cofap of Amer.lea's .purported 

vice president of sales. 

93/ Tr·. at 11. 

94/ Cofap post-conference brief at 11, Exhibit H, enclosures 8-9; Exhibit C. 

95/ See .!..:..9· Cofap's post· conference brief at 11-13;·rr. at 130-1-32. 

96/ Cofap' s post-conference bd.ef at 14; note, Cofap' s post-conference 
brief, Exhibit H, enclosure 9 indicates that Cofap anticipates an assembly 
capacity in 1990 greater than its production capacity, but this assembly 
capacity, nevertheless, is constrained by Cofap' s manufactur·ing capacity. 
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In addre:;:;ing the que:;lion of whelher ther·e i:; cit t'ecl:wnable indication of 

Lhn:!at lo the domes lie irrdus Lry by r·ea:wrr of' Lhe. :;ubj ec~ impor·ts, W'=! regard 

it:; intention lo supply 10 per·cerrt of the U.S. market as ver·y impor·tarrt and 

:;ub:;tantive evidence of thr·eal. A:; noted pr·eviou:;ly, however-, lhe Uweclt mu:;t 

be real and the actual injury imminent. 

In ur·der- to find :;u1.:h cl thr-eat, Cofap mus l riol only huve lhe productive 

capacity to export- shock mbsorber·s to Lhe Urrit'=!d Slates irr sufficient volume 

lo injure the Uniled Slette:; induslr·y, but il musl citbo ·hdve laken slep:J .which_ 

indicate Lhat such injurious expor·ts ar·e i1i11ninent. For: th'=! r·easons s'=!t for·th 

beluw, we find thal lhe Uweal to lhe domestic; induslr·y is neilher n:!al nor is 

ac lual ir1j ury imminent. 

The sine qua !J.2!! of petitioner's lhreal allegations irr this inv'=!stigation 

i:; lhal: Cofap is i:we:;enl:ly, r·adlciitlly expat)ding its shock absor·ber· i:woductive 

capiidty. Beciiuse of lhis issue's centriility to the entin:! thn~at question, 

we will addre:;:; il fir·:;t. In r·e:;olving thi:> question~ we must wei13h Cofi:ip':; 

te:;timony before the Commission against Cofap' s pr·ior inconsistent stiit'=!ments 

in promoting its product in the United Stale:;. 

We note that most of the advertising <ind promotional mat'=!r-iiils which 

contain Hecknldn':; :statement:; were nol: Cofaµ publiciitior1s, bul: imitead wer-e 

97/ 
repr-int:s of articles prepared by reporter:> after inter·viewing Heckman.· -

Cofd.p characterizes HecklllCln's std.tement thi:it Cofap's objecliv'=! is to obtain 10 

97/ Tr. at 141. 
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pQrcent of the U.S. mcu·ket els a mearis lo per·suade pr-ospeclive p1,.wchasQr·s lhat 

Cofap is in lhe U.S. mar·ket to slay, for if he had sd.id thd.t Cofd.p's objec.:tive 

Wei:> tu oblciin orie-h<ilf of one per-ceril of lhQ lhe Uniled States mar·kel, sale:; 

l. • L • L. • d 98/ wuuld helve ueen 1nr1.Lu.Lte . -

Cofd.p, monwver, supplied the Co111111ission with detailed plans and 

infor·mdlion r·eg.:ir-ding ils plarils in l:ka:dl and lheir pr·esenl and futur·e 

c.:clpd.c.:i ty to produc.:e shoc.:k absorber·s. Upon our r·eview of Cofd.p' s c.:onfidenlial 

pl<:ml c:.;Clpddly submissions. we find thcil c.:.:.padly in Br·a;dl lo 1:.woduc.:l shod 

Clbsorber·s is presently inc.:red.sing moderd.tely fr·o111 Cl.pproximd.tely 9 million 

.. 
uriils in 198/ Lo ·appr-oximalely 12 million units .in 1990. 

This deter111ind.tion i~ based upon our: r·eview of the c.:redibili ty of the 

witnesses. appear-ing before us, as wel 1 els lhe r·ecogni lion lhal r-epr·esenlalions 

lo lhe Commission in the c.:ourse of an investigation are entitled to additiond.l 

weight due to the cr·i111it1.:il sanction illllaching lo misr-epr·esentalioris pur·suanl 

to 18 U.S.C. § 1001. 
991 

Having resolved l_he prospec.:tive c.:apd.c.:ity issue, we now tur-r1 to the 

r-emain.ing thr·edt fac.:tor-s and find lhal lher·e i:.1 no imminent Uweat to the 

98/ Cofap's post-c.:onferenc.:e brief at 22. 

99/ Because we ar·e convinced lhal Cofap's r·epr·esenlalioris lo the Commission 
r·egarding their plant ·c.:apac.:ily are c.:r·edible, we find ther·e is no likelihood 
lhdt contr·ar·y ev,idence on lhis .is:.iue would be gained .in a final invesligatlon, 
for· ·instance, by an on-site ver-ific.:ation. 
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domestic; indus Lr·y. There o.n:! Lhn:!e pr·oduc;er·:; of shoc;k o.bsorber~ in l:ko.zi 1: 

Cuf.Ap S.A .. Nakata S.A. Industr-ia & Commen;io (Ncikata), and Morwoe tkcizil. 

Cofo.p e&c;c;ounted ror vir·tually o.11 of' shoc;k o.bsorbers o.nd strut exports to the 

100/ 
U.S. 

The c;ombined c;o.po.d ty of these c;ompo.nies grew modestly over· the period of 

1985-1987. lOl/ Their c;apadty utilization inc;reasl:!d fr·om 95.0 penl:!nt in 

. 102/ 
1985 tu 97. 3 pen;ent in 1986 ~ o.nd r·eceded to 95. 3 per-cent rn 198/. --

Mawket penetration rose from 0.2 perc;ent of.the U_.S. ino.rket in 1985 to 0.5 

pen;ent of the mar·kel in 1987. measured in uni l::> of sho<.:k dbsorber·s. l0
3

/ 

F.inaliy, U.S. produc;er·s' expenditurl:!s on researc;h o.nd development <foc;r·eased by 

1.9 ·pen;ent frum 1985 to 198/, and U.S. importer3 inventor-ie:> of shol:k 

etbsorber·s rrom Brazil were 19. 6 perc;ent lower at the end of 19/8'! than they 

wen~ at the end of 1985. 
1041 

Ther·e is no subsidy involved in this 

ittves Ligation. 

Based upon Cofap's limited c;apac;ity l:!xpansion, thl:! above c;ited threat 

105/ 
factur·s, .ind Cofap's repr·esentatiotts to the Commissiott, we find thiilt ci 

100/ Repor·t at A-27. 

101/ Repur·t dt A-28. 

102/ Id. 

103/ Report at A-36. 

104/ Report at A-25-31. 

105/ Cofcip stated that acc;ording to its three-year produc;tion plan, the 
entire proqrclmmed incredse in produl: Lion is alr·ecidy mlloc;ated to various 
mi:ilrkets, ctnd it had neither the intention nor Lhe c;i:ilpability to penetrate the 
U.S. market to ci level of mor·e thcin 1 ur 2 percent. Repor·t al: A-29. 
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r·clµid irn.:redse in mc:ffket µenetr·atiori is neither· real nor immimrnl. Monwver-, 

9iven th&t c.:onslrainl on Cofotp's c.;c.pac.:ity, whic.:h limits i111por·ts from Br·aLil to 

less them two µen.:ent of the mar·kel for lhe immediate fulun~. we simile:H"ly 

Find no real and imminent threat of pr·i<.:e suppression or· depn:!ssion in Lhe 

U.S. mdr·kel. 

Ac.:c.:ordingly, we rind ~lear and c.:onvinc.:in9 evidenc.:e of no L~weat of 

mdler·ic.l injur·y lo lhe domes Lie.: induslr·y pr·odu<.:in9 Ma<.:Pher:wn slr·ub. sho<.:k 

106/ 
absorb1,H·s . ..:And µc;wls lher·eof by r·ea:wri of l.:he :wbj ec.;t .i.mport:i. 

Fur-t.her·, b01.sed upon the high r·esponse r-c.i.Le to the Co1n111ission's questionr1ain:!s,. 

.xnd the r-elalively c.:omplele sel of datcil c.:on<.:en1.in9 lhe domesli<.: industr·y 

befor·e the Commission, we find no likelihood that c.:ontrar·y evidenc.;e will cu-ise . 

.in ii f.incill .investigation. 

Conclusion 

For al 1 the r·ea:wns se l forlh above. we determine lhat lher·e .is nu 

r·easonable indi<.:ation lh&t a domestic.: industry in the United States i:s 

mater-idlly injured, .is thr-eiilened with malerietl .injury, or l.:hat the 

establishment of an industry in lhe United States is mater·ially r·etarded by 

reiisori of imµorls fr·om Br·iiz i 1 of sho<.:k ab:sor·ber:.; and parl:,; lher·eof. 

106/ We note th&t we would hiive reiic:hed the siime c.:on<.:lusion hiid we insteiid 
defined the domes lit: l .ike i:wodut.: l lo be shot.:k absor·bers alone. 
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Views of Commissioner Alfred E. Eckes 

Shock Absorbers and Parts, Components 
and Subassembli·es Therefor from Brazil 

Investigation No. 731-TA-241 (Preliminary) 

I determine that there is no reasonable indication that an 

industry.is materialli injured by reason.of imports of.shock 

absorbers from Brazil; I likewise determine that an industry 

is not threatened with material injury by reason of the subject 

imports. While concurring in.the majority's discussion of like 

product, domesti~ industry and relat~d parties, I make my 

determination of no reasonable indication of material injury or 

threat of material injury to the domestic industry on different 

grounds. Specifically, I have employed the "traditional 

1 
approach" to injury dete~inations which a substantial 

number of Commissioners have used. in many previous antidumping 

and .countervailing duty cases. Further, in making this 

negative determination I have employed a legal standard which 

differs in some important respects from that which my 

colleagues have applied to the facts of this case. 

1 
See USX Corp. v. United States, Slip Op. 88-125 (Sept. 
1~1988) at 5. 
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Legal standard for Preliminary Determinations 

Before proceeding with my analysis, I would note that this 

preliminary investigation raises troubling questions about the 

legal standards used in making the Commission's preliminary 

determinations. Before addressing my concerns, it may be 

helpful to review the relevant case law. 

The most recent interpretation of the relevant standard in 
2 

Yuasa, decided recently by the Court of International 

Trade, rests, as does all case law on this issue, on·· 

interpretations of the Federal Circuit's views in American 
3 

Lamb. The key passage is as follows: 

2 

Since the enactment of the 1974 Act, ITC has 
consistently viewed the statutory 'reasonable 
indication' standard as one requiring that it issue a 
negative determination, as above indicated, only when 
(1) the record as a whole contains clear and 
convincing evidence that there is no material injury 
or threat of such injury; and (2) no likelihood exists 
that contrary evidence will arise in a final . 

·investigation. That view, involving a process of 
weighing the evidence but under guidelines requiring 
clear and convincing evidence of 'no reasonable 
indication,' and no likelihood of later contrary 
evidence, provides fully adequate protection against 
unwarranted terminations. Indeed, those guidelines 
weight the scales in favor of affirmative and against 
negative determinations. Under the appropriate 

Yuasa General Battery Corp. v. United States, Slip Op. 
(July 12, 1988) [Yuasa) 

3 
American Lamb Co. v. United States, 785 F.2d. 994, 

(Fed. Cir. 1986) [American Lamb]. 
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standard of judici~l review, ITC's longstanding 
practice must be viewed as permissible within the 

4 
statutory framework. -

However, in Yuasa· the Court of International Trade 

appears to state the standard differently. There, in 

reversing the Commission's negative determination,. the 

Court concluded that the majority's opinions were 

"unpersuasive that the requiremen~ of clear and convincing 

evidence of no ~eas~~able indicatio~ .of a threat of 

material injury and no iikelihood of later contrary 

5 
evidence is ·sustainable on the existent record.'-' 

Indeed, in remand views as well as other preliminary 

determinations the Commission has focused on the first 

part of the standard articulated in American Lamb, namely 

"clea.r a11d convincing evidence of no material 

injury. . .... " I_ suppose. that some may .even argue that 

this language,. is the Court's standard, and that the 

languag~ ~hich ~ollows in the same paragraph is mere·ly 

instructive, .but.not ·an essential part of the standard. 

My.reading :Of Yuasa, however, raises important and 

unanswered questions about how the Commission is to 

implement Ameriqan- ·Lamb. _ For example, the following 

passage clearly. suggests the CIT attempted to instruct the 

Commission why the Court's application of the CAFC 

4 
American Lamb at lOOl'[emphasis in original]; Yuasa at 

5. 

5 
Yuasa at 5 [emphasis in original]. 
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standard resulted.in a determination which differed from 

the Commission's. The Court· states ;following its review 

of the factual data on the qilestion of injury and 

causation: "While.this scenario may not reflect, in the 

commission's view, presentmaterial injury, (a]·reasonable 

indication of threat of such injury cannot.be easily 
I 

discounted in the face of this kind of"evidence, and on 
, , 

., , 

which the statute focuses." The court's refererice to 

"present material injury" indicates it was well aware the 

commission used the "clear ail~ convincing evidence_ of no 

material injury" standard; anq, by pointing to the fact 
. I 

that the "reasonable indication of threat of such injury 

cannot be easily discountedi• the CIT affirms that. 

"reasonable_ indication"· is the_ appropriate standard, not 

"material injury" and, , further it is, the "reasonable 

indication" standard which con-forms with t_he stat.ute. 

Again, the CIT, in concluding that the majority's 

analyses represent· an abus~ of discretion, sugqests •.a 

different standard from that used by the Commissio~ ~n its 

remand determination: "The requirement of 'clear and 

convincing evidence of "no reasonable indication"' of a· 

threat of material injuey is a.standard t~at the 

majority's analyses of the pre~ent record, how~v~r 

thoughtful, fail .to satisfy." 
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I believe the Court of International Trade is making 

an important point. · The statute itself requires the 

Commission to determine whether there is a reasonable 

indication that an industry in the United States is 

materially injured, or threatened with material injury. 

Consequently, a key issue emerges. Does a determination 

that there is "clear and convincing evidence of no 

material injury"· rely on a standard which is compatible 

with the statutory requirement that the Commission shall 

make a determination of whether there is a reasonable 

indication that an industry is materially injured, or is 

threatened with material injury? 

For this Commissioner, and I believe my colleagues, 

this slight variation in language raises additional 

fundamental questions about the proper standard for making 
6 

preliminary title VII decisions. Indeed, is there one 

standard, or are there now two? Did the CIT improperly 

modify the CAFC standard? Or, was the CIT telling the 

6 
For that reason, I initiated an action jacket 

(C059-L-001) seeking the Commission's. approval to appeal 
the decision of the court of International Trade to the 
Federal circuit. Three of my colleagues disapproved that 
action; failing a majority vote, the Commission will not 
appeal. Likewise,· these same disapproving Commissioners 
in a departure from longstanding Commission practice and 
collegiality suppressed discussion of these questions with 
the General counsel of this agency in a public forum. See 
Transcript of Commission Meeting of September 20, 1988. 
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Commission that it has incorrectly implemented the 

American Lamb standard? Did the CAFC intend a departure 

from long-established Commission standards for preliminary 

determinations? To this Commissioner, it is apparent that 

the CAFC's analysis of the proper standard in American 

Lamb builds on its restatement of the longstanding 

practice of the Commissio.n in making ·its preliminary 

determinations: 

It [the Commission] has, since its very first 
investigation under the 1974 Act, been determining 
that there is no 'reasonable indication' of material 
injury or threat wqen: (1) there is clear and 
convincing evidence.of the absence of such reasonable 
indication; and (2) the record shows it extremely 
unlikely that evidence of a •reasonable indication' 
would be developed in a final investigation. 

There is no la~guage in the CAFC opinion suggesting the 

Commission depart from this practice. The "reasonable 

indication" standard has been preserved through three Trade 

Acts in which Congress reviewed the operation of our trade 

laws. Until there is further judicial review of this issue, it 

is difficult to conclude that American Lamb and Yuasa can be 

read to justify departure from the Commission's historical 

standard. 

I remain open to future analyses which may answer questions 

raised by these opinions. And, I look forward to the views of 

my colleagues and the public we serve on this issue in future 
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preliminary investigations. 

In concluding this section, let me state that for purposes 

of this investigation, I have. employed the complete standard 

enunciated by the CAFC and recently interpreted by the CIT in 

the Yuasa decision. Based on the best available information, I 

find there is clear and convincing evidence of no reasonable 

indication of material injury or a threat of material injury 

and no likelihood of contrary evidence in a final 
7 

investigation. 

No Reasonable Indication of Material Injury 

Based on the record of this preliminary investigation, I 

find clear and convincing evidence of no reasonable indication 

t~at the domestic shock absorber industry is suffering present 

material. injury. Because I find no reasonable indication that 

the domestic industry is materially injured, I have not 

analyzed whether, assuming arguendo that the industry were 

materially injured, such injury is by reason of the subject 
8 

imports. In making my determination I have taken into 

7 
It follows that having found that standard to have been 

satisfied, my determination would also be in the negative 
had I employed the "clear and convincing evidence that 
there is no material. injury or threat of such injury" 
standard. 

8 
See generally National Association of Mirror 

(Footnote continued) 
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consideration the 100 percent response rate by domestic 

producers to the Commission's questionnaire, as well as the 

staff's good coverage of importers and foreign producer's. On 

this basis, I find there is little likelihood of contrary 

evidence arising in any final investigation. 

In determining the condition of the industry I considered 

those factors set forth in the statute, as amended by section 

1328 of the Omnibus ·Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988: 

domestic production and consumption, capacity and capacity 

utilization, shipments, inventories, employment, wages, 

financial performance and existing development and production 

efforts, within the context of the business cycle and 

conditions of· competition that are distinctive to the domestic 
9 

industry. 

The ~ecord of this investigation points to one conclusion: 

that there is no evidence of a reasonable indication that'the · 

domestic shock absorber industry is suffering present material 

injury. All the indicators for the domestic shock absorber 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
Manufacturers v. United States, Slip Op. 88-113 (August-
25, 1988) (NAMM]. See also Digital Readout Systemsand 
Subassemblies Therefor from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-390 
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2081 (1988), Dissenting Views of 
Commissioners Eckes, Lodwick and Rohr at 33. · 

9 
19 u.s.c. 1677(7) (C) (iii), as amended. Further, the 

Commission may only consider the impact of imports on the 
domestic industry's production operations within the 
United States. 19 u.s.c. 1677(7), as amended. 
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industry show good performance during the period of our 

investigation. 

Apparent consumption of shock absorbers and MacPherson 

struts ("struts") was high during the period of investigation. 

The quantity of shock absorbers consumed did depline 5.9 

percent from 1985 to 1987, but then increased 2.9 percent in 

the first six months of 1~88 as compared with the same period 

of 1987. Total apparent· consumption of struts by quantity 

increased steadily over the entire period. Considered on the 

basis of value, consumption of shock absorbers declined 

somewhat from 1985 to 1987, but increased substantially from 

interim 1987 to interim 1988. In any case, consumption of 

shock absorbers by value remained high throughout the period. 

Consumption of struts by value increased steadily over the 
10 

entire period, · ~ncluding the interim. 

Within this burgeoning market, U.S. producers' capacity to 

produce shock absorbers and struts increased siightly over the 

period 1985-1987 by 1.9 percent, and by 2.1 percent in the 

interim period. Production of both shock absorbers and struts 

declined 6.8 percent from 1985 to 1987. The apparent drop in 

capacity utilization from 90.3 percent· in 1985 to 82.5 percent 

in 1987 merely reflects an increase in capacity and a small 

drop in production. Overall, these capacity utilization data 

10 . 
Report at Table 1. 
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are extremely positive, particularly since utilization rates 
11 

for interim 1987 and 1988 were slightly over 100 percent. 

Shipments of shock absorbers and struts displayed the same 

rising trend, increasing by value from $940.3 million in 1985 

to a very impressive $1.013 billion in 1987. Shipments by 

value also increased as between the interim periods, from 

$673.3 million in 1987 to $731.4 million in 1988. These 

positive shipment figures reflect the steady rise in unit 

values for domestic shipments of both shock absorbers and 
12 

struts over the entire period of investigation. Given the 

upward trend in unit values throughout our p~riod of 

investigation, I attach little significance to the modest drop 

in shipments of shock absorbers by quantity from 1985 to 
13 

1987. 

End~of-period inventories showed significant declines, a 

further testiment.to the healthy condition of the domestic 

industry. Inventories of shock absorbers dropped by 13.9 

percent in 1986 and again by 23.3 percent in 1987, with a 

corresponding decrease of 25.4 p•rcent in the 1987-1988 

interim. Inventories of struts rose by 12.8 percent in 1986, 

11 
Id. at Table 2. 

12 
Id. at Table 3. 

13 
Id. Note, however, that shipments of struts increased 

by""""Ciuantity over the entire period, including the interim. 
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only to fall sharply by 22.6 percent in 1987, and to plummet by 

43.8 percent in the interim. For both shock absorbers and 

struts, inventories also fell steadily as a percentage_ of total 
14 

shipments. 

Employment and productivity indicators for this industry 

displayed no clear trend, with the number of production workers 

for shock absorbers decreasing, and those for struts increasing 

substantially, over the three-year period and the interim. The 

decline in shock absorber employment reflects the conditions of 

one producer, which indicated that its layoffs were 
. 

attributable to productivity imprqvements and sales declines. 
15 

The two other producers reported no layoffs. Hourly 

wages, the number of hours worked, and total compensation 

fluctuated throughout the period for both shock absorbers and 
16 

struts. Taken together with data on increased capacity, 

these employment data probably reflect the increasing 

automation of the industry along with the steady rise in labor 
. 17 

costs over the period of our investigation. 

The financial indicators attest to the industry's health 

and profitability. Only one .firm producing both shocks and 

14 
Id. at Table 4. 

15 
.Id. at Table 5 and A-16. 

16 
Id. at Table s. 

17 
Id. 
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struts experienced an operating loss in 1985, and was 

profitable thereafter. With this one exception, all producers 

of both shock absorbers and struts were profitable throughout 

the three-year period and interim 1988. Aggregate operating 

income and operating margins showed net increases over the 

entire period. More importantly, both shock absorbers and 

struts showed double-digit aggregate operating margins for 
' . . 

every year within the period of our investigation, including 
18 

the interim period. While net sales fell somewhat for 

shock absorbers from 1985 to 1987, sales nonetheless remained 

at high levels during that period. Net sales of struts 
19 

increased markedly during the same period. 

For these reasons, I find clear and convincing evidence 

that there is no reasonable indication that the domestic shock 

absorber industry is currently experiencing material injury. 

Having so determined, I have not explored whether the condition 
-

of the industry was caused by imports of the product under 

investigation. 

18 
Id. at Tables 7 and 8, and a A-20-A-24. The positive 

trend is even more pronounced for struts. 

19 
Id. at Tables 7 and 8. At the same time, research and 

development expenses for both shock absorbers and struts 
decreased by 1.9 percent from 1985 to 1987, and by 15.7 
percent from interim 1987 to interim 1988. Id. at A-25. 
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No Reasonable Indication of Threat of Material Injury 

In making my threat determination, I have considered the 

factors enumerated in 19 u.s.c. 1677(7) (F), including two new 

factors added by the Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 

1988. One of those factors concerns agricultural products, 

which are not at issue here. The other new factor is as 

follows: 

(10) ·the actual and potential negative effects 
on the existing development and production 
efforts of the domestic industry,. including 
efforts to develop a derivative or more 
advanced version of the like product. 

The petitioner admitted at the Conference that there is no 

relation between its research and development efforts and the 

20 
imports at issue. I will now address the remaining factors. 

Petitioner has alleged,th~t the Brazilian re~pondent, Cofap, 

is on the.verge of nearly doubling its capacity to produce shock 

. absorbers, and that the United States market is the target of 
21 

this increased output. This claim is grounded on 

statements in Cofap promotional materials as well as a statement 

by Cofap's vice president for sales and marketing to the effect 

that Cofap's goal is to capture 10 percent of the U.S. market in 

20 
Conference Transcript at so. 

21 
Petition at 15 .. 
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22 
the next two or three years. Mon,roe also alleges that 

cofap's increased dist~ibution facilities demonstrates its 
23 

ability '.to increase exports. to the United State.s. This 

allegation co~stitutes the principal basis for Monroe's· 

petition, as well.as- the basis for Monroe's allegations 

concerning the remaining threat criteria··. 

Cofa~ has sub~i~ted information indicating that its present 
···-

capacity is approximately 9 to 10 million units per year and 

that it expects-to increase its capacity-to about 11 million 
24 

units by 1990. Cofap has argu~d that its new plant· at 

Minas Gerais, Brazil, is merely repl,.acing the capacity of its 

existing Santo Andre plant, which is being converted to 

production of electronic automotive.components. Cofap estimates 

that, at most, its capacity will reach 13 million units per year 
25 

by 1990. 

In resolving the question_ of whether Cofap. is d_oubling its 

capacity, based ~n the existing record, I have w~ighed the 

evidence keeping in mind Congress's ·directive that any threat 

22 '· 
Petition at 17-l8; Cofap Post-Conference Brief at 

13-16. 

23 
Monroe Post-confererice Brief at 17-18; but see 

Transcript at 143-144. 

24 
Cofap Post-Conference Brief, Exhibit 11~ enclosures 

8-9; and Exhibit c. Because the actual capacity figures 
are confidential, they are discussed in general terms. 

25 
Id. at 11-14. Exhibit H, Enclosure 9 indicates that 

(Footnote continued) 
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must be real and imminent, and not based on mere conjecture or 

supposition. From my perspective, Cofap's explanation of the 
26 

promotional claims_ seems credible. Likewise, I find 

Cofap's ·statement that it has already allocated all of the new 
27 

capacity.to various markets credible, pa·rticularly given 

the lack of any rebuttal evidence from petitioner. There· is no 

reason to believe that cpntrary information will be forthcoining 

in any final investigation . 

. Turning to the remaining·factors.,.one· notes at the outset 

.•1that Cofap ,accounted· for the vast majority of· Brazil's shock 
28 

absorber and strut exports to the United states in 1987·. 

Thus, the presence of two other shock absorb~r producers in· 

BraziL does not indicate a real or imminent threat of increased 

exports to the United States. 

There are no subsidies involved in this investigation, nor 

does the record disclose evidence of third-country 

{Footnote continued from previous page) 
Cofap anticipates an assembly capacity in 1990 which is 
higher than noted above. However, this assembly capacity 
is constrained by Cofap's manufacturing capacity. 

26 . 
Cofap explains the.statement of its vice president of 

intent to capture 10 percent of the U.S. market as 
necessary to give prospective purchasers the impression 
that Cofap intends to remain in the market. Cofap argued 
that a less aggressive statement would have had a negative 
effec·t on sales. Id. at 22. 

27 
Report at A-29. 

28 
Id. at A-27. Because the actual data are 

confidential, I discuss them in general terms. 
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29 
. qumping. Market penetration of imports from ·Brazil was 

negligible throughout the period of ·investigation, rising only 

slightly irom 0.2 percent in 1985 to ~~5 percent in 1987, by 
30 

units. Moreover, the co:nibined capacity of all the 

Brazilian producers increased only slightly from 1985 to 1987, 

and their capacity utilization rose modestly in 1986 only to 
31· 

fall back to 1985 levels in 1987. 

Based on the above, I find no evidence of any real or 

imminent rapid increase ·in market penetrat"ion by the product. 

under investigation. Further, given the constraints on Cofap's 

production capacity, I find no real or imminent threat of price 

suppression or depression. Accordingly, I find clear and 

convincing evidence of no reasonable indication of threat of 

material injury. Based on the high response rate to the 

Commission's questionnaires and the relative completeness of 
' ... data in the record. concerning domestic and foreign· ~< 

manufacturers, I also find no likelihood that.contrary evidence 

will arise in ariy final investigation. · 

29 
Section 1329 of the 1988 Act provides that the 

Commission· shall request information regarding dumping in 
third countries of ~he merchandise manufactured by a party· 
subject to investigation. Cofap stated that there are no · 
outstanding dumping findings or remedies against shock 
absorbers from Brazil in other GATT member countries. 
Transcript at 151. Monroe was unaware of any such 
findings. Id. at 81. The staff found no· evidence to the 
contrary. 

30 
Report at A-36. 

31 
Id. at A-28. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER RONALD A. CASS 

Shock Absorbers from Brazil 
Investigation 731-TA-421 

September 23, 1988 

I join my colleagues in determining that no reasonable 

indication exists that an industry in the United States has 

been materially injured, or is threatened with material 

injury, by reason of less than fair value imports of shock 
; 

absorbers from Brazil. I also join the Commission's definition 

of the like product and treatment of the issue of related 

parties. 

The Commission is required in preliminary antidumping 

investigations to determine whether there is a reasonable 

indication th.at an industry in the United States has been 

materially injured by allegedly dumped imports.ii The 

Commission has interpreted this legal standard as requiring 

that the Commission reach a negative preliminary determination 

only when the record as a whole persuasively demonstrates that 

there is no material injury or threat of such injury and, 

further, it is quite unlikely that a final investigation would 

adduce contrary evidence sufficient to support an affirmative 

i; 19 u.s.c. §1673b(a). 
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final determination.2/ The Court of Appeals for the Federal 

Circuit has indicated that this standard, now referred to as 

the American Lamb standard, is a permissible interpretation of 

the governing statute.~/ 

This standard is intended to "weight the scales in favor 

of affirmative and against negative d~termination, 11 ~/ but it 

is not intended -to preclude any possibility of negative 

determinations in preliminary investigations.. As the Court of 

Appeals made clear in its decision in American Lamb, in 

_designing the standard for preliminary antidumping 

investigations, Congress sought to balance two competing 

concerns.~/ Congress plainly did not want meritorious 

petitions rejected, and hence provided that investigations 

should continue past the preliminary stage even when the 

evidence of record was not sufficient to support an 

affirmative final determination. The very reason for 

21 See, .§_,_g_,_, Top-of-the-Stove Stainless Steel Cooking Ware 
from Korea and Taiwan, Inv. No. 731-TA-304-305 (Preliminary), 
USITC Pub. 1820 (1986); Low-Fuming Brazing Copper Wire and Rod 
from France. New Zealand. and South Africa, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-
237 and 731-TA-247 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1673 (1985). See 
also the court's discussion of Commission practice in Avesta 
A.B. v. United States, Ct. No. 85-10-01497, Slip Op. 88-72 
( c . I . T . June · 7 , 19 8 8) . · 

~/ American Lamb Company v. United States, 785 F.2d 994 (Fed. 
Cir. 1986) 

~/American Lamb, 785 F.2d at 1001; see also Yuasa-General 
Battery Corp. v. United States, C.I.T. Ct. No. 85-04-00483, 
Slip Op. 88-89 (July 12, 1988), at 5. 

2/ See American Lamb, supra, 785 F.2d at 1002-3, citing s .. 
Rep. No. 1298, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 171. 
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providing this intermediate step, however, was Congress' 

belief that the costly process of final investigations both by 

this Commission and the Department of Commerce, with the 

attendant disruptive effect upon trade, should not be endured 

unless there were sufficient injury to a domestic industry at 

stake to justify the cost. 

To state positively the standard suggested by Congress, 

adopted by the Commission, and approved by the courts, the 

Commission should- reach negative determinations· when the 

evidenc·e of record "on balance does not rend enough support to 

the Petitioner's ·claim to provide at least a colorable basis 

for an affirmative determination and when the relevant 
- -

information that remains to be gathered does not leave open 

the prospect that any judgement made on the'current record 

well might be changed at the final determination stage."Q/ In 

my view, the case before us today unambiguously meets these 

criteria. 

Material Injury by Reason of LTFV Imports 

As in other Title-VII investigations, I have evaluated 

the possible existence of material injury by carrying out the 

three-part inquiry suggested by the governing statute. This 

inquiry compares the condition of the domestic industry to the 

Q/ Elect_rolytic Manganese Dioxide from Greece, Ireland and 
Japan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-406-408 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2097 
(July 1988) (Additional Views of Commissioner Cass); at 24. 
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condition that would have existed had there been no less than 

flair value imports by asking the following questions. First, 

how did the prices and s.ales of the subject imports change as 

a result of the alleged dumping?· Second, how did these 

changes. in the·market ,for the subject imports affect prices 

and sales of the domestic like product? Finally, how, if ·at 

all, were employment· and investment in tne domestic industry 

affected by the changes in the industry's prices and sales 

that occurred consequent to dumping? 

A. LTFV Imports 

Taken at face value, the evidence submitted by Petitioner 

would indicate that the prices of the subject imports 

substantially decreased as a result of the dumping alleged by 

Petitioner. Petitioner has alleged that the margins of 

dumping in the sales under investigation were large,· indeed 

enormous, ranging from a low of approximately ·400 percent on 

some items to a high of over 1300% on other items.1/ As I 

have explained elsewhere, the· decline in the price of the· 

subject imports that occurs as result of dumping will 

generally be less than the full amount of the dumping margin; 

the actual decrease, as a percentage of the dumping margin, 

11 Petition at Exhibit H. These margins are· s~ high as to 
raise a genuine question ·as to their reliability. Never
theless, for the purposes of this preliminary investigation, I 
have used Pet~tioner's data in evaluating the effects of 
dumping on t~e prices· and sales of the subject imports. 
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will be, in large measure, a function of the proportion of the 

sales of the subject to.reign producer (s) in their combined 

U.S. and respective home markets that.is accounted for by 

sales in their respective home markets.~/ Throughout the 

period covered by the Commission's investigation, Respondent 

Cofap's sales of shock absorbers in its home market were 

substantially greater than Respondent's sales in the United 

States. Indeed, in 1987 and in the first half of this year, 

Respondent's Cofap's sales in Brazil accounted for the vast 

majority of its. sales in a combined u.s .. /Brazil market . .2.1 

Respondent's U.S. sales of McPherson struts ·during the same 

periods accounted for a negligible share of Respondent's sales 

in that. combined market.JJll Accordingly, for the purposes of 

my analysis of this preliminary investigation, I am prepared 

to conclude that dumping caused a very substantial decline in 

the prices of the subject imports. 

~/ .See, .§...,_g_,_, Granular Polytetrafluoroethylene Resin from 
Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-385 (Final), USITC Pub. 2112 (August 
1988) (Additional Views of Commissioner Cass) at 74; 3.5" 
Microdisks and Media Therefor from Japan, Inv .. No. 731-TA-389 
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2076 (April 1988) (Additional Views 
of Commissioner Cass) at 82, n. 100; Certain Bimetallic 
Cylinders from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-383 (Final), USITC Pub. 
2080 (May 1988) (Additional Views of Commissioner Cass) at 43-
44 . 

.2./ Report at A-30, Table 10. The other Brazilian producers, 
Monroe Brazil and Nakata, sold only a very small number of 
shock absorbers and McPherson struts in the United States and, 
as in the case of Cofap, these sales were only a small 
proportion of these firms' sales in a combined U.S./Brazil 
market. Id. 
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The record evidence does not enable me to draw any 

precise conclusions_ respecting the effect that this price 

decrease had on the sales of the subject imports. However, it 

is plain that the upper bound of this increase is the total 

·amount of the U.S. sales made by Respondent; that is, the 

maximum amount of sales that could have occurred consequent to 

dumping is the actual total sales made· by.Respondent. For the 

purposes of this preliminary investigation, I have used this 

figure as the measure of the increase in sales of the subject 

imports tha:t: resulted frqm dumping, ·even.though this figure 

probably overstates the actual. increase consequent to dumping. 

B. Domestic Prices and Sales 

The record evidence in this investigation demonstrates 

clearly and convincingly tha·t, although there may have been 

substantial changes in the prices and sales of .the subject 

imports accompanying the.· alleged dumping, this did not have a 

significant impact on prices or sales of the domestic like 

product. Notably, the market share of the subject imports 

was, and continues to pe, very small. For example, in 1987 

and the first half of 1988, these imports accounted for no. 

more than 0.5 percent of total domestic consumption of shock 

absorbers ·and McPherson struts combined.1.1/· 

1..1/ Id. at A-36, Table 12. 
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Admittedly, in the case of shock absorbers (but not in 

the case of McPherson struts), the market share of the subject 

imports has risen somewhat compared to earlier periods covered 

by the investigation. For example, in 1985 and 1986, the 

shares of the domestic market held by imports from Brazil were 

0.2 percent and 0~5 percent, respectively.ill Petitioner 

claims, in essence, that this increase came entirely at the 

expense of the dome~tic industry.1..J./ Although there may be 

some intuitive appeal to this argument-,-14/ .the data collected 

by the Commission do not support it. · ·In 1987 and the first 

half of 1988, the domestic industry's share of total domestic 

shock absorber consumption matched or exceeded its all-time 

high during the period covered by our investigation.li/ 
. . . 

Moreover, the slight increase in Respondent~s market share 

occurred contemporaneously with decreases in the market shares 
.. _. l.• 

of other countries, such as Japan and West Germany . .l.Q./ It is 
'i., 

likely that, to at least some extent, the subject imports 

replaced imports from these countries, rather than domestic 

12/ .Id.... 

1..J./ Petition at 40-42. 

14/.· : There is, for example, no evidence. in the record 
indicating that there are large differences between the 
subject imports and the domestic like product that would 
substantially limit.the ·substitutability of the two·products. 

li/ Report at A-36, .Table 12 . 

.l.Q./ Id._ 
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production . .11./ Even· if,. however, the increase in shock 
. 

apsorbers from Brazil wholly displaced sales by the domestic 

industry, that would not demonstrate a materiai injury to the 

domestic industry .. The increase in sales·-- indeed, the 

entire volume· of sales .in the United States by Respondent 

is so small as to fall below the threshold set. by our 

antidumping law. 

The record is likewise devoid of any evidence that the 

subject imports have had an adverse, material impact on 

domestic prices. At the outset, the very limited volume of 
. : ~' 

the subject imports in the domestic market, both relative to . 

domestic consumption and to domestic production and sales, 

makes such an effect highly· improbable. Consistent with that 

interpretation of the facts, the data collected by the 

commission indicate that, with. one minor exception,. the price 
' 

of the domestic like product has been increasing, not 

decreasing . .la/ And, despite the sizeable dec·rease in the 

price of the imports that can be inferred from .the.alleged 

dumping margins and Respondent's relative sales volumes in the 

United States and.Brazil,· prices of the subject imports appear. 

17 I ~ USX Corporation v. United States, sl:Lp op .. 88-l,.2·5,,, at 
10 (Ct. Int'l Trade, September 16, 1988). 

ill ~id..._ at A-43, Table 14. The only.exception is that 
· the weighted-average price of one of the domestic products 
surveyed by the Commission·-- hydraulic light tiuck shock· 
absorbers -- fell by one percent in the first quarter of this 
year. .Id.... 
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fully comparable to prices of the domestic product.l.il 

Insofar as one can at times infer downward price pressure from . 

price differences in markets with pricing lags, no such 

evidence is present in this case. More9v~r, fetitioner does 

not even allege that Respondent has depressed prices for shock 

absorbers and struts in the Uni·ted States.2.D./ , Thus, no 

reasona~le indication can be found of signif icani ef fe6ts on 

either sales or prices of domestically produced shock 

absorbers and struts. 

c. Investment: and Employment ·· 

As the Views of the Commission suggest, the data relating 

to employment and investment in the do:mestic .:i,.ndustry are also 
. . . 

not consistent with a finding that the subjec_t imports have 

materially injured·the domestic industry. There is no 

evidence that the profitability of the domestic industry 

producing shock absorbers and McPherson struts has declined to 

·u; ·Report at A-40, Table 13. In the aftermarket, branded 
products gerierally appeared to sell for higher prices than 

· unbranded but otherwise identical products which were 
nevertheless identified by maker to the consumer; Cofap's 
product appears to.compete largely against nonbranded shock 
absorbers, and though the domestic products were more 
expensive in nominal price, Cofap did not provide the 
incentives and promotional devices used by the domestic 
manufacturers to lower the price to the consumer. 

· Z.Q./ -~ Tr. at 61. Petitioner does allege, however, that 
prices will be depressed it dumping continues. ~ Petition 
at 37. Petitioner also argues that Respondent's imports may 
have had some impact on domestic industry's promotional 
expenditures, ·but the evidence Petitioner introduced on this 
point is ambiguous at best. ~Tr. at 27, 43. 
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any significant ex.tent; indeed, profitab.;i.lity is at or close 

to its all-time h~gh during the per.iod covered by .the 

investigation.2.1/ The same is true of the industry's capital 

expenditures and research and develop~ent_expenses.2?/ .The 

average wage paid_ .t.o production- and r.elated workers ,is also at 

an all-time high .:211 . The. n,umber o~ workers in the industry 

has dropped.during the most-rec~ntpeYiods.covered by the 

investigation,. bu~. riot substantially. 2~/ _Moreover, it is not 
. - . 

clear that even this limited decrease reflects actual cutbacks 
. ' . .. 

in employment activity; in the first,half. o·f· 1988,. for 
.·· ·- .. . .· . . :- . . '• . ' 

example, the total hours worked_by,shock °'bsorbe~ production 

and related workeri:; incr~ased relatiye to the. same period in 

1987 ·even though the total number. o:f. f>UCh workers decreased 

over the same . t?eriod. 2.5./ I_n short, : there. i~ nothing in the 

. data _collected by the Commission th~t. ~ould. . ~upport an 

inference that ,empl_oyment and investment in .the domestic 
' I ~ r • ·• • ' 

indus_try have b~en mater.;i.ally and adversely affected by the 

subject imports. 
" ... , . -~ · .. 

... 

; 

2.1/ ML.. at. A-20, Table 7; A-2:L Table 8. 

22/ lJL_ at A-25. 

23/ .JJL_ at A-15, Table 5 . 

24/ Id. 
.:. 

.. ;· 

2.5./ lJL_ 
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Threat of Future Material Injury 

The iaw requires that a threat of material injury by 

reason 9f LTFV imports be "real and_imminent" and not merely 

"speculative" before-a threat is deemed_ sufficient to justify 

the imposition of antidumping. duties. In a preliminary 

investigation, the quantum of evidence necessary for an 

affirmative determination is lower than in a final 

investigation·~- the evidence need only be enough-to make out 

a "reasonabre indication" of threat --- but the underlying 

standard of reality and imminence- is- -the ,same. - The · 

Commission'~ opinion explains why the asserted threat here, 

which assert.edly· would- come from increased LTFV imports from 

Brazil, cannot meet that standard. My discussion of threat 

here is intended to amplify, not -to qualify,' the Commission's 

Views. 

The Commission opinion advances three arguments, all-of 

which! endorse~- for its conclusion on this issue. First, the 

evidence does not suggest tl)at there is in fact·a commitment 

by Respondent to.si~nificantly increased production of shock 

absorbers. There is some evidence to support a conclusion 

that such expansion is- contempl"ated by Respondent I but on 

balance the-contrary evidence is persuasive. Second, even 

assuming that Respondent·is significantly expanding 
I . " •. ' 

product;.ion, the expansion does not meet the test of imminence 
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w~ have ·used previously.£&/ ·Third,· even if ·the expansion o·f · 

~espondent's c~pacity to produce'shock ~bsorbers is deemed· 

"real and imminent,_•i2?/ the evidence that imports.of 

Respondent '·S shock absorbers into the United States will 

$ignificantly incre~se -is.insuffitient to support a threat 

f .1,nding. ·Again., there is evidence that: supports .the 
. . . .· . 

possibility that such an increase in imports would occur, but 

on baiance 0the evidence does not provide· a reasonable 
. . 

indication of a real and imminent threat. 

Additional reasons .for rejec.tirrg the Petftioner' s 

assertion that the:r:e is. a real threat· of .. irtuninent increase·d 

imports; beyond those.rioted by the commi'ssiori, should be 

noted. One is.· that the alleged dumping margins, if not 
' 

completely_incompatible with the assertion of° a shift of 

Respondent's product toward increasea·u.s. imports, at least 
. . 

make such a. developn\ent questionable. ·. ·tf Respondent sells its 

output for fo~r times 'to thirteen times as muchin'its home 

market as·abroad and selts the great majority of its' product 

in the home· market, it seems implatlsible' that R'es:r;>ondent would 

choose to .sell additional output in the United States rather 

thari its home market· until its·home market price had fallen 

substantiatiy. I do ·not believe .1't· n·ece'ssa·ry to the decision 

26/ When the Commission has found a lesser degree of .imminence 
sufficient I it's det"erminations h'ave been· reversed by reviewing 
courts. see, ~. Alberta Gas ·.chemical, Inc. v. United 
States, 515 F. Supp. 780, 791 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1981). . ~~ 
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here to derive any conclusion from this tension between 

Respondent's assertions on the margin and the threat, but I 

believe t~at the tension is worth noting. 

Another reason for concluding that increased imports are 

not imminent is original equipment ~anufacturers' 

di~inclination to alter rapidly their sources of iupply. The 

small share of the cost of .producing automobiles that shock 

absorbers represent, a point noted by Petitioner,2.a/ indicates 

that automakers are unlikely to be willing to·accept 

substantial uncertainty with respect to sources of supply for 

these products to search for lower cost suppliers. Long term 

contracts with a~tomobile producers are standard, and this 

practice reduces opportunities for dramatic growth in sales of 

the subject imports in the near term. 

Finally, I note a fourth reason for determining that no 

reasonable indication of threat of material injury: even if 

there we~e a significant increase in imports from Brazil, 

given the very small volume of imports relative to domestic 

production and domestic consumption, there is no basis for 

belief that such an increas~ would materially injure the 

domestic industry. Even at a level significantly above their 

present volume, imports of Respondent's product would not be 

likely to have any material effect on the sales of the 

domestic industry's products or on their prices, nor 

28/ Tr. at 38. 
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derivatively on the production, profits, and so on of the 

industry. 

Conclusion 

For these reasons, I join my colleagues in finding no 

reasonable indication of material injury, or the threat of 

material injury. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

Introduction 

On August 9, 1988, a petition was filed with the U .·s. International Trade 
Commission and the U.S. Department of .Commerce by counsel on behalf of Monroe 
Auto· Equipment Co. (Monroe), Monroe, MI. ·The petition alleges that an 
industry in the United States is ~aterially injured and threatened with 
material injury·· by reason of imports fro·m Brazil of shock absorbers, Y 

. provided for in item 692.32 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(TSUS), and parts, components, and subassemblies thereof, ?:.} however provided 
for in the TSUS, that are alleged to be sold in the United States at less than 
fair. value' (LTFV). Accordingly, effective August 9 ,- 1988, the Commission 
instituted investigation No. 731-TA-421 (Preliminary)-, \tnder section 733(a) of 
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673b(a)), to determine whether there is a 
reasonab~e indication that an industry in the United States is materially 
injured,.or-is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an 
industry is_ materially retarded, by reason of such -imPorts . 

.. . Notice of the institution of the inv:~stigation and. of .a collference to be 
. held iti: connection therewith was given by posting copies of· the notice in the 
· Office of tlie Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, 

and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of August 17, 1988 
.{53 F.R. 31113). y The conference was' held in Washington, DC, on August 30, 
1988. y. 

On August 29, 1988, the U.S. Department of pommerce initiated an 
antidumping investigation to determine whether the subject' merchandise is 
being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV (53 F.R. 34137, 
Sept. 2, 1988). 

The Commission's 
September 20, 1988. 

· determination within 
September 23,· 1988. 

briefing and vote in this investigation was held on 
The statute directs the Commission to make its 
45 days after receipt of a petition, or in this case by 

y For purposes of this· investigation, the term "shock absorbers" is defined 
as suspension devices designed to dissipate energy from road disturbances; 
consisting of a piston, a fluid or gaseous medium, and_a metal cylinder; 
primarily used in the suspension system on motor vehicles; provided for in 
item 692.3282 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (1987) 
(T~USA); they are also provided for in subheading 8708.80.50 of the Harmonized 
Tariff Schedule of the United States (USITC Publication 2030). . 
?:.J None of the respondents to Commission·questionnaires reported any imports 
of parts, components, and subassemblies thereof. 
'}/·Copies of cited Federal Register notices are presented in app. A. 
YA list of witnesses appearing at the conference is presented in app. B. 
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The Product 

Description and uses 

A shock absorber is a cylindrically. shaped device designed to limit 
unwanted oscillations and vibrations in a motor vehicle ... The industey 
categorizes shock absorbers as dampers, which include several products; such 
as the hydraulic damper, the MacPherson strut (strut), the steering damper; 
a~d the engine damper. However, the product subject to this investigation 
(the traditional shock absorber (hydraulic damper)) and the MacPherson 
strut y are the only products used in conjunction with the suspension ··of an 
automobile. y 

A hydraulic damper is the traditional oil-filled shock·absorber·used in 
an automotive suspension system. When mounted as a;component in the 
suspension system, sometimes surrounded by a spring, the hydraulic d.imper·is 
designed to. dissipate energy from road disturbance's: If a small ainount 'of . 
nitrogen is added to increase the hydraulic pressure and therefore the spring 
rate of the shock, it is commonly referred to as a gas shock absorber. 

A MacPherson-strut unit contains a hydraulic damper within it. ·This 
damper may either be an integral part of the sealed strut, as is common · 
practice with struts made for the U.S. market, or be.a replaceable cartridge 
unit within the strut, as is more common on European and some Japanese cats. 
Struts with replaceable cartridges usually have oil added to the strut casing 
prior to the new cartridge being inserted, as this assists in the conduction 
of h.eat away from the cartridge unit. When the damper is an integral part of 
the strut, the. upper or outside tube functions as the reserve tube fo·r ·the · ·' 
damper, and. the inside portion of the· strut performs as· the pressure tube. 
MacPherson struts are designed to be load-bearing items of a vehicle's· · ,. 
suspension; shock absorbers are not. To accomplish this added function, the 
strut is made with thicker metal than a traditional shock ·ab'.sorbe·r. Whereas 
both units are designed to absorb axial movements, the MacPhersori strut·· also· 
absorbs side and rotati.onal loads. These struts take the place of·. othe·:r·" · ' 
suspension components, such as the upper control arm and upper. ball joint:~ ' 
while serving to locate the wheel within the manufacturer's initial design 
parameters. Because of the integral nature of such a unit, MacPherson struts 
are designed for specific car and light truck applications. The two units are 
distinct visually (fig. 1), with the strut having a skirt for a spring 
attached to the body of the damper as well as a variety of .attachment hardware 
affixed to the body of the strut. 

y Counsel for Companhie Fabricadore de Pecos S.A. (Cofap S.A.) and its u:s: 
subsidiary, Cofap of America, contend that the correct ·like or competitive 
product that should be analyzed in this investigation should include · 
MacPherson struts as well as the traditional shock absorbers. The staff 
collected data for both shock absorbers and MacPherson struts and, hence, such 
data are presented separately in the report. 
y Although both shock absorbers and MacPherson struts are used in automobile 
suspension systems, they are not interchangeable. 
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There are no differences between the uses of an imported shock absorber 
or MacPherson strut and their domestically produced counterparts. There are 
no substitute products for-either a shock absorber or a MacPherson strut. 

Figure 1.--Shock absorber and MacPherson strut 

Source: Monroe Auto Equipment· Co. 

Manufacturing process 

The manufacturing process for the shock absorber is highly automated and 
consists of two major fabrications (rod and reservoir tube) and two like 
subassemblies -that are combined to form the final·- assembly. The rod is first 
cold formed, machined in multispindle chucking equipment, arid then prepared 
for subsequent.finishing processes. The finishing process begins with an 
induction hardening and heat-treatment·operation, which feeds· the article into 
a series of grinding and finishing equipment: The rod is chrome plated in an 
automatic plater and finished· in thru-feed "superfinishingn machines. 

The rod assembly begins ·with the welding·of·a cold-headed piston to the 
rod. Valving components, which are made on high-speed presses, ·are then 
automatically assembled to the piston for each specific model, and the piston 
and rod subassembly is then ready for transfer to the final assembly area. 

The reservoir tube subassembly begins with the formation of the basic 
tube in the tube-processing area, where the steel strip is rolled to the· -
desired diameter and resistance-welded in one continuous operation. After 
heat treatment, automatic cranes transf'er the "tubing bar" through the 
subsequent drawing and cutoff operations. The cut tubes are .then end faced, 
chamfered, and washed to prepare for the subassembly and ·final assembly _ 
operations. At this point, a hydraulic damper made for use in a strut is sent 
to multistation assembly modules to complete the reservoir subassembly with 
automated assembly and welding stations for the strut spring, bracket, and 
base cup. 

At the final assembly station, the piston and rod assembly, the reservoir· 
tube subassembly, and the compression valve assembly are mated with the 
cylinder (or pressure) tube (which is made like the reservoir tube but on 
different equipment), filled with oil, and stroke tested prior to painting and 
shipping. 
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U.S. tariff treatment 

Imports ·of shock absorbers and KacPherson struts for automotive use are 
not differentiated in the TSUS, both being reported under TSUSA item number 
692.3282; comparable products imported from Canada that fall under the 
provisions of.the Automobile Parts Trade Act (APTA) are reported under TSUSA 
item 692.3380. Shock absorbers for automotive use include those for the 
suspension of the. vehicle, ·steering and engine-dampers, units used to control 
the sway of trailers, and gas struts use·d to. assist a motorist in lifting the 
hatchback of cars so equipped~ In the Ha~onized Tariff Schedule (HTS), both 
shock absorbers and KacPherson struts are ;~_lassified in subheading 8708. 80. 50 
as suspension shock absorbers for nonenumerated vehicles. In general, 
designated beneficiary developing, countries are eligible for duty-free entry 
of shock absorbers and KacPherson struts under the Generalized System of 
Preferences (GSP). However, Brazil, Mexico, and Taiwan have exceeded the 
competitive-need limits under TSUS item 692.32 (covering nonenumerated motor 
vehicle parts) and are therefore ineligible for GSP benefits for shock 
absorbers and MacPhersori struts. The change to the HTS is not expected to 
affect GSP status for these products. 

Shock absorbers, including KacPherson struts, classified in TSUS item 
692.32 from countries afforded most-favored-nation (MFN) treatment are 
gener•lly dutiable at the column l rate of 3.1 percent ad valorem. This 
represents the final staged r~te negotiated under the Tokyo Round of the 
Multilateral Trade Negotiations. The column 2 rate of dut·y is 25 percent ad 
valorem. Shock absorbers, if imported from designated beneficiary countries, 
are eligible for duty-free entry under the Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery 
Act (CBERA). Additionally, ·they are eligible foe preferential tariff 
treatment under the Un.ited States-Israel. Free Trade Area Implementation Act 
(UIFTA). In December 1983, in accordance with the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the President signed .a proclamation of compe_nsatory 
concessions to lower the tariff rates on a range of TSUS ite~s. including that 
covering shock absorbers. PUrstiant to sections 203(a)(l) and 203(e)(l) of the 
Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2253(a)(l) and 2253(e)(l)), in accordance with 
Articles I and XIX of the GATT, the President proclaimed temporary increased 
rates ~f duty on an MFN b~sis .on certain nonelectric cooking ware of steel, 
enameled or glazed with vitreous glasses. To balance these tariff increases 
and restore the overall level of benefits of U.S. tariff concessions to Japan 
and Spain, the Pr~sident proclaimed that shock absorbers and 41 other 
catagories of imported goods would be temporarily afforded-reduced column l 
rates of duty. !/ For.this purpose, shock absorbers were dutiable under TSUSA 
item 947.36 in the.appendix to the TSUSA (axle spindles and shock absorbers 
for motor vehicles). The reduced column l rate of duty ranged between 
2.3 percent ad valorem and 2.6 percent ad valorem during the period 1984-87. 
This temporary duty terminated on December 31, 1987, at which time the· column 
l duty rate on shock absorbers reverted to the regular column l rate of 
3.1 percent ad valorem. 

!/Proclamation 5140 of Dec. 19, 1983 (48 F.R. 56553, Dec. 22, 1983). 
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Nature.and Extent of Alleged Sales at LTFV 

The petition al~,eges that, on the basis .of a comparison of th~ U.S. price 
and ·the foreign-market vaiue of the subject shock absorbers in the Brazilian 
market, these shock absorbers are being sold in the United State's at less than 
fair value. !/ The U.S. price is calculated.using the prices at which Cofap 
S.A.'s U.S. subsidiary, Cofap of America, has.sc;>ld or agreed· to sell Cofap 
shock .absorbers to unrelated ·purchasers in ,the United States, with adjustments 
f_or such items. as freight, brokerage fees,, customs fees, warehousing costs, 
etc. , to arrive ,at a Brazili,an ex,- factory price. This price is compared to 
the price at which substantially identical shock absorbers are currently being 
sold in Brazil. The alleged estimated LTFV margin ranges from a low of 399 
percent to a high of 1,305 percent in the seven comparisons offered in the 
petition. 

-
U.S. Producers 

There have been four U.S. producers of shock absorbers and/or MacPherson 
struts during the period of investigation. However, Ford Motor Co. (Ford), 
which produced only MacPherson struts, ceased domestic production during the 
summer of 1988 and wll).:. out-source its strut requirements in the future. 
Monroe,-. the .petitioner: and largest U.S. shock absorbe.r producer. is 
headquartered in Monroe, MI; Maremont Corp. (Maremont), a subsidiary of Arvin 
Industries, is headquartered in Nashville, TN; and the Delco Products Division 
of General Motors Corp. (Delco), is.based in Dayton, OH. Presently, three new 
firms are being established by their Japanese corporate parents to produce 
shock absorbers and MacPherson struts in the United States. These are: 
Kayaba (KYB), with production facilities located in Franklin, IN; Tokico, 
located in Berea, KY; and ***· ***· Following is a list of the locations of 
the shoe~ absorber and/9r MacPherson strut production facilities used by each 
of the current U.S. producers to serve the U.S .. market, with a description of 
what each facility produces and the U.S. market segment (OE=Origlnal 
equipment) for which these products are destined: 

Firm & location Product .produced Target market 

Delco 
' * * * * * * * " " Ford .. , 

* * * * * * * Maremont 

* * *· * * * * 
Monroe 

* - * * * * * * 
!/ All of petitioner's allegations.-and calcula.tions w-ith respect to alleged 
LTFV sales involve Cofap S.A., the.largest.-Brazilian producer ·of the subject 
shock absorbers. There are two other Brazilian producers, Nakata S.A. 
Industria and Commercio (Nakata) and Monroe's Brazilian subsidiary Monroe Auto 
Pecas S.A. (Monroe Brazil). In the petition, as well as the Director of 
Operations' conference, Monroe stated it has no reason to believe Nakata is 
selling shock absorbers at LTFV. Further, petitioner has stated that 
MacPherson struts imported from Brazil are not being sold at LTFV. 
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During the perlod of investigation, ·Monroe *** reported imports of shock 

absorbers and/or MacPherson struts from Brazil. All of Monroe's imports came 
from its Brazilian subsidii\ry, Monroe Brazil, artd amounted t() *** percent of 
total shock absorber imports from Br~zil in 1987 as reported by respondents to 
Commission. questionnaires. *** · 

As noted earlier, four U.S. firms account.ed for all of U.S. shock 
ab~orber and/or MacPherson strut production during the period of 
investigation. All of these firms have provided data in response to the· 
Commission's questionnaire. Their U.S. plant locations, production, an~ share 
of total production in 1987 are shown in the following tabulation: 

Item and firm 

Shock absorbers: 
Delco .......... ; .... ·.: .. ;·.; .... .. 
Maremont .... ; .. ·.· ............ . 

Monroe ...... · ............. ·· .... ;· 

Total ... · .. · ........ : .. ·" ... · ... . 

MacPherson struts:· 
Delco ............... · ...... · .. 
Maremont ...... , ............. . 

Monroe .......... · ... -.... : ... . 
' . . .. . 

Ford Motor Co y . ..... · ..... . 
Total_ ...... · .. ; ... · .......... ·.· 

Plant location 

Kf\!ttering, OH 
Chickasha' OK 
Pulaski, TN 
Paragould, AR 
Hartwell; GA 
Cozad, NE 

Kettering, OH 
Chickasha, OK 
Pulaski, TN 
Hartwell, GA 
Cozad, NE 
Ypstianti, MI 

1/ Figures may not add to 100 due to rounding. 

Production 
l,000 units 

*** 
. *** 

*** 
..73,4ll 

*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 
20,497 . 

~/ Ford ceased prodµction of MacPherson struts in· July 1988. 

U.S. Importers· 

Share· 
Percent 

*** 

*** 

*** 
y .100:0 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** y 100.0 

There are. approximately _30-40 major importers of shock absorbers and 
MacPherson struts from all.countries. U.S. manufacturers, themselves, are. 
importers, bringing shock.absorbers and MacPherson· struts into the United 
States from their facilities located in Latin America, Europe, South Africa, 
Canada, and Australia as well as purchasing from foreign producers. In 
addition~ the U.S. divisions of various foreign. car manufacturers import the 
products for both their U.S. automobile assembly facilities· and as replacement 
parts for their automobiles sold.in the United States. Of the importer 
questionnaire res·pondents, the majority ·were the U.S. subsidiaries of foreign 
car manufacture.rs. However, most .of these importers brough~ product in from 
Japan and West Getmany, rathe.r than Brazil. · ' · 
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The primary importer of shock absorbers-and MacPherson struts from Brazil 
was Cofap of America, the U.S. subsidiary of Cofap, S.A., the largest 
Brazilian producer as well ·as the largest supplier to the domestic market in 
Brazil. In 1987, Cofap of America accounted for*** percent of shock absorber 
imports from Brazil reported by questionnaire respondents. ***, ***, 
accounted for the next largest share of imports from Brazil in 1987, at*** 
percent. *** and*** were the next largest importers among the respondents, 
accounting for nearly ***.and *·** percent, respectively, of reported imports 
from Brazil in 1987. *** With respect to imports of MacPherson struts from 
Brazil,. Cofap of America accounted for*** percent of imports reported by 
respondents, with *** accounting for an additional *** percent. 

The Domestic Market 

The U.S. market for shock absorbers and MacPherson struts is divided 
between the OE.market and the aftermarket. The OE·market·, which consists 
primarily of ·automobile and light truck manufacturers, constituted 
approximately 41 percent of the market for shock absorbers in 1987, with the 
remaining 59 percent going to the aftermarket. For MacPherson struts, the OE 
market accounted for 72 percent of shipments in 1987, with 28 percent going to 
the aftermarket. Of the U.S. producers, Delco is the largest participant in 
the OE market for both -shock ·absorbers and MacPherson struts, followed by 
Monroe and Maremont. In the aftermarket, Monroe is the largest participant, 
followed by Maremont, with Delco having a relatively small presence. Imports 
from Brazil have generally competed in the aftermarket, but have recently 
begun to increase their presence in the OE market, with Cofap's contract with 
Chrysier to provide approximately *** shock absorbers beginning with the 1989 
model year. 

Demand for both shock absorbers.and MacPherson struts in the OE market is 
derived from the demand for automobiles and light trucks. _Suspension systems 
generally require four shock absorbers, two shocks and two struts, or four 
struts. Beginning in the late 1970s and throughout the 1980s, an increasing 
number of automobiles and light trucks have been manufactured with MacPherson 
struts ·in the front of the vehicle and conventional shock absorbe~s on the 
rear of the car. Use of this suspension set-up grew from near zero in 1977 to 
a point at which it was used on nearly 80 percent of the automobiles and light 
trucks manufactured in the United States from 1985 to 1987. The use of 
MacPherson struts has increased as the construction of more and mo~e 
automobiles and light trucks has incorporated front-wheel drive and 
transverse-mounted engines. 

Demand in the aftermarket is largely related to a need to replace damaged 
and worn shock absorbers and struts. Additionally, demand depends on the 
automobile owner'-s perception of improving ride-control characteristics. 
Consequently, marketing is a very important factor in developing that 
perception and in the promotion of aftermarket sales. Monroe, the petitioner, 
is very active in this area, reporting that more than *** percent of its 
general, selling, and ad.ministrative expenses during 1985-87 were related to 
marketing of shock absorbers for the aftermarket. Other factors affecting 
demand include the age and type of automobile (the industry considers vehicles 
over 2 years old as aftermarket targets), miles driven, and road conditions. 
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Replacement shock absorbers and struts are sold through dealers~ auto repair 
shops, auto parts stores, or department stores that 
carry automotive supplies. 

U.S. consumption 

The Commission sent questionnaires to all the producers of shock 
absorbers and/or MacPherson struts in the United States. Questionnaires were 
also sent to importers of the subject product from Brazil as well as all 
significant importers of the subject product from· other countries. Official 
import statistics on the shock absorbers subject to this. investigation are 
maintained only on a vaiue basis. In addition to shock absorbers, TSUSA item 
692.3282 includes MacPherson struts, strut cartridges, steering dampers, 
engine dampers, dampers for use on exercise machines, etc. Apparent U.S. 
consumption is based on the shipments reported by these producers and 
importers.· The information on U.S. producers' shipments accounts for all such 
shipments. With regard to Brazil, the information may be understated to the 
extent that some firms who import directly from Cofap S.A., rather than · 
through Cofap of America,'did not respond to the Commission questionnaire. 
However, staff believes the data reported account for a large portion of 
imports from Brazil. Like data on imports from Brazil, import and shipment 
data on Canada, Japan, West Germany, and all other countries may.be 
understated to the .extent that not all these importers responded to the 
Commission questionnaire. 

Apparent U.S. consumption of shock absorber~, based on quantity, declined 
steadily from 1985 to 1987, falling by 12.8 percent. Consumption in 
January-June 1988 increased slightly by 0.2 percent compared with January-June 
1987 (table 1). 
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Table 1 
Shock absorbers '-knd MacPherson· s'truts. :.. Apparent u. s. consumption, by sources, 
1985·-87, January·-June 1987, and January-June 1988 

January-:June 
l985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

___ ,_9.uantity. (!,000 units) 
Shock absorbers: 

U.S. -produced shipments. . . 81, 154 75,757 70,545 43,797 43,478 
Shipments of imports from: 

Brazil.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 158 116 262 399 456 
Canada ................. .'. 593 300 289 392 628 
Japan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,1 ,.095 430 424 . 864. . ~85 

-west Ge.rmany............ 747 272 317 
All other countries: . ~ .. ·---'--7=8..:.4 __ ~ _ __.;_;;...;;.._ ___ ....;;....;:~.----=2"""4=1 __ _,_ __ . 4""""8""""0;;..__ 

638 592 
788 606 

Subtota i. . '. .. · . ." ....... -----~ . .J 77 __ ·---"--'-'~ 3,081 3·, 167 ~~----=-1,,__, 3 5~_;_ ___ 1.t..?7?_ 
Total apparent. ·' · 

consumption". ..... "•.•~. 84,531 · .. 78,838 73 t 712 45,156 . 45, 250 

MacPherson struts: 
U.S.-produced shipment~.:. 16,496 19,826 20,703 14,324 15,530 
Shipments of. imports· ~From: 

··;·.=,.~;~~~!~:;: :': ··: :··: .: : :":::::: :: :: ... . :: :: :: 
Japah ...... ~........ ... . . 435 636 878 _·400 439 
West Germany . . . . . . .. . . . 527 . 518 269 . 115 125 
All other' countries ..... -·--· 41!2_ _____ 524 ·'--···· 730 59 503 
. subtotai .............. __ !...t..471._ .., 1 ~95 __ _:LJ_9.1_· __ _§!!...:_ .. --:......L.9..~.L 

'f6ta 1 apparent · 
' . ,, t 

consumption ............ __!L~..Z..__ 21,521 ~2,60~ 14,905 16,~.!..L 

· Value. (1;000 dollars) 
Sho~k absorbers: ' .. 
U.S.~pro~uced shipmentsi .. 565,510, 542,465 ~ 526,935· -321,342 335,468 
:S~ipm~nts of imp9~ts from: ' · 

B17azil ...............• , . 877 .2.,320' 2,196 ' 614 · 1,433 
Canada.................. 3,303 3, 751 6,479 3,215 2,936 
Japan................... 15,116 14,375 15,279 7,318 7,813 
West Germany............ 9,434 9,953 10,977 13,14_2 6,039 
All other countries ..... __ 8,238_ .. : .... ____ 10,909 16,175 3,94!_ _____ __7,273_ 

Subtotal .............. __ 3..§, 96~_. __ . .!L.1.0~ __ 51, 106'----'2~8, 230 __ .. 25, '~'-
Total apparent 

consumption ....•...... 602,478 

MacPherson struts: 
U.S.-produced shipments ... 336,101 
Shipments of imports from: 

Brazil................... *** 
Canada ................. . 
Japan ........... · ....... . 
West Germany ........... : 
All other countries .... . 

Subtotal ............. . 
. Total apparent 

M-M* 

10, 102 
2, 106 
7,139 

19 t 50~-

consumption ........... 355,606 

583 t 773 578,041 ,349,572 360,962 

429,963 448,787 330,165 371,896 

*** *** *** *** . *'** *'** )(•** *•** 
13,453 16,895 7,673 9,l98 

7,307 4,082 1,812 2,231 
__ __JL 423 ____ .,_11, 308 ___ ...L 336 ...... 8 ,.116 

·---'2=Ll30 3.1..J)_74 10 t 9Q..;;o.1 _~l.;:..9_,_, ~-~-<>-

45~,293 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Consideration of· Alleged Material. Injury.to an Industry in 
the qnited States 

In order to evaluate -the condition of the U.S. in~ustry ·producing shock 
absotbers, the Commission sent questionnaires to the three firms that 
acc:;ounted for all the domestic production of shock absorber.s in the United 
States during the period of· investigation. Additionally, 'the Commission sent 
a questionnaire to the Ford Motor Co., which produced MacPherson strut~. but 
not· shock absorbers, during the pe~iod of ipvestigation. ·· 

U.S. production, capacitY 4 and capacity utilization· 

Producticm of shock absorbers. declined from 83. 7 million ~nits in 1985 to 
73.4 million uriits in 1987, a decline of 10.3 million units or 12.3 percent. 
Production in January-June 1988 was off 3.1 percent compared· with production 
in January-June 198_7 (table 2). · For MacPherson struts, production increased 
from 17.l million units in.1985 to 20.5 million units in 1987, a net increase 
of 19. 6 percent. For January-June 1988, .· strut. production was up 5. 7 percent 
over production in January-June 1987. ***· 

' . 

Average-for~period capacity f~r shock absorbers rose slightly, from 88.8 
million·units to 89.7 million units over 'the 1985-87 period. During th.e same 
period, average-for-period·capacity for.MacPherson struts rose by 5.8 percent 
from 22.8 million units to 24.1 million units, and capacity.for January-June 
1988. was 2. 3 percent higher than in the corresponding period o·f 1987. As 
noted earlier, Ford ceased production of MacPherson struts in July 1988 and 
will out-source its strutneeds for the.foreseeable future from both.domestic 
and foreign producers. ***· In 1987~ Ford accounted for slightly more than 
*** percent of MacPherson-strut capacity in the United States. 

With production declining and capacity showing a slight increase, 
capacity utilization for shpck absorbers declined from 94.2 percent in 1985 to 
81.8 percent in 1987. Capacity utilization in January-June 1988.stood at 98.4 
percent compared with 103. 7 percent in January-June 1987. For MacPherson · 
struts,· capacity utilization trended upward-from 75.2 percent in 1985. to 8~.l 
percent in. 1987. ·Capacity utilbation figures for bothJanuary~June 1987 and 
January-June 1988 stood at more than 100 percent of average-for~period 
capacity. · 
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Table 2 
Shock absorbers and MacPherson st.ruts: U.S. production, capacity, l/ and 
capacity utilization, 1985-$7,.January-June 1987, and January-June 1988 . . ~ .. 

January-June 
Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Shock absorbers: 
Production (1,000.units). '83", 667 78,549 73,413 46,329 44,892 

Percent change ......... '!:./ -6.l -6.5 '!:.! -3.l 
Capacity (1,000 units) ... 88,780 89,280 89,680 44,640 45,590 

Percent change ......... '!:./ +o.5 +0.4 '!:.! +2.1 
Capacity utilization 

(percent) ........ : ..... 94.2 88.0 81. 8 103.7 98.4 

MacPherson struts 
Production (l,000 units). 17I136 20,841 20,497 14,579 15,416 

Percent change ......... .. '!:./ +21. 6 -1. 6 '!:./ +5.7 
·Capacity (1,000 uni.ts) ... 22 ,'771 23,246 24,083 12,042 12,323 

Percent.change ......... '!:./ +2.0 +3.6 y· +2.4 
Capacity utilization 

·.:•',\ 

(percent) ....... ·: ...... t':/. 2 89.6 85.1 121.0 125.0 

l/ *** 
'!:./ Not applicable. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in r~sponse to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

U.S. producers' shipme·nts 

U.S. producers' total shipments of shock absorbers declined from 84.0 
million units in 1985 to 74.0 million units in 1987, a drop of 12.0 percent, 
then dropped by 0. 9 p·ercent in January-June 1988 compared w·ith shipments in 
January-June 1987 (table 3). Domestic shipments followed the same trend 
throughout the period, declining by *** mi.llion units, or 13.8 percent, during 
1985-87 and declining by 1.3 percent in January-June 1988 compared with 
January-June 1987. For MacPherson.struts, totat shipments increased 
throughout the period of investigation. Domestic shipments rose from 1985 to 
1986, then showecl a slight decline in 1987. Domestic shipments had a net 
increase of 17.0 percent from 1985 to 1987 and increased by 11.5 percent in 
January-June 1988 compared with January-June l987. 

The value of domestic shipments of shock absorbers declined by 7.1 percent 
from 1985 to 1987, then increased by 3. 8 pe.rcent in January-June 1988 compared 
with that in. the corresp_onding period of 1987. The value of MacPherson-strut 
shipments had ·a net incr.ease of 30. 7 percent from 1985 to 1987, then grew by 
18.l percent in January-June 1988. The average unit value of domestic 
shipments of shock absorbers increased from*** in 1985 to*** in 1987, then 
increased further to *** in January-June 1988. The average ':1nit value of 
MacPherson-strut domestic shipments grew from*** in 1985 to*** in 1987, with 
a further increase to *** in January-June 1988. *** 
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Table 3 
Shock absorbers and MacPherson. struts: U.S. producers' shipments, by types, 
1985-87, January-June 1987, and January-June 1988 

Item and 
type of shipment 

Shock absorbers: 
Domestic shipments ...... . 
Intra/intercompany 

transfers ............. . 
Export shipments ........ . 

Total ............. · ....... . 

MacPherson struts:· 
Domestic shipments ... '."'. 
Intra/intercompany 

transfers ............. . 
Export shipments ..... : . _ .. 

Total .................... . 

Shock absorbers: 
Domestic shipments ..... ;. 
·Intra/intercompany 

1985 

*** 

84,021 

*** ***, 
17,608 

January-June 
1986 1987 1987 1988 

Quantity (1,000 units) 

***, 

*** 
*** 

78,790 

*** ''***, 
21,337 

*** 
*** 
*** 

73,970 

.... 
22,140 

*** 
*** 45. 611 

*** 
*** 15,200 

Value (1;000 dollars) 

*** 

*** 
*** 45,186 

*** 

*** 
*** 16,438 

transfers.............. *** *** *** *** *** 
Export shipments. . . . . . . . . *** *** *** *** *** 

~......,,.--,-_.,.~~--:-~--:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Total ................... 583,239 558,787 · 543,223 331,214 346,896 

MacPherson struts: 
Domestic shipments ...... . 
Intra/intercompany 

transfers .. 4 ••••••••••• 

Export shipments ........ . 
Total ................ ~. 

Shock absorbers: 
Domestic shipments ... ; ... 
Intra/intercompany· 

transfers.· ......... ; ... 
Export shipments ......... 

Average ................. 

Mac Pherson struts: 
Domestic shipments .. • ..... 
Intra/intercompany 

transfers .............. 
Export shipments ......... 

Average .... ,. ........... 

Source.: Compiled from data 

*** 
*** 357,108 

$ .... 
*** 
*** 

7.17 

$ *** 

*** 
***' 

17.59 

submitted 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

***, 

*** 
*** 450 ,·955 

***' 

*** 
*** 470,501 342,142 

Unit value (dollars) 

$ *** $ *** $ ***, 

*** *** *** 
*** *** ***' 

7:09 7.34 7.26 

.. 
$ *** ~ ***. $ *** 

*** *** *** 
*** *** *** 21.13 21.25 22.50 

in response to questionnaires 

*** 

*** 
*** 384,523 

$ *** 
*** 
*** 7.67 

$ *** 
*** 
*** 23.39 

of the 
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Export shipments of shock absorbers accounted· for between'*** and*** percent 
of total shipments by U.S. producers, increasing by 19.5 percent from 1985 to 
1987. January-June 1988 export shipments dropped 5.8 percent compared with 
exports in January-June 1987. MacPherson-strut exports accounted for between*** 
and *** pe~cent of total shipments by U.S. producers during the period of 
investigation. From 1985 to 1987, strut exports increased 19.5 percent, and 
January-June 1988 exports were 3.6 percerit above January-June 1987 export totals. 
The principal exp.Ort markets for both shock absorbers and MacPherson struts are 
Canada, Europe, a~d Australia. 

The value of export shipments of shock absorbers ··decreased by 8 .1 percent 
from 1985 to 1987, then increased by 15.8 percent in· January-June 1988 compared 
with January-June 1987. The value of MacPherson-strut exports increased by 3.4 
percent from 1985 to 1987 and by 5.4 percent in January-June 1988 compared with 
January-June 1987. 

U.S. producers' end-of-period inventories 

· _: End-of-period inventorles of shock absorbers declined from 11.8 million units 
in 1.985 _to 7.8 million units in.1987, a drop of 34.1 percent (table 4). 
Inventories dropped· by an additional 25:4 percent in January-June 1988 compared 

. witl) inv,entories in January-June 1987. Inventories as a percent of shipments also 
declined, from 14.0 in 1985· to 10.5 in 1987, with a continued drop to 7.6 percent 
in January-June 1988 compared with 10.1 percent in the corresponding period of 
1987. End-'-of-period inventories of MacPherson struts showed a· net drop of _12. 6 
percent :from 1985·to 1987, then declined 4~.8 pe:::-cent in· January-June 1988. As a 
share:of shipments, imrentories declined from 7.1 percent in 1985 ·to 4.9 percent i 
1987. .. For January-June 1988; the ratio stood at 2. 2 percent compared with 4. 2 
percent for the comparable period of 1987. 

Table 4 
Shock absorbers and MacPherson struts: U.S. producers' end-of period 
inventories and inventory-to-shipment ratios, 1985-87, January-June 1987, and 
January-June 1988 . 

January-June--
Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Shock absorbers: 
Inventories (l,000 uni::s) .. 11, 776 10,133 7,763 9,246 6,891 

Percent change ........... !) -13.9 -23.3 !/ -25.4 
Inventory-to-shipment 

ratio (percent) ......... 14.0 12.8 10.5 '!:.! 10.1 'l:..I 7.6 

Mac Pherson struts: 
Inventories (1,000 units) .. 1,249 1,4lq 1,091 1,292 726 

Percent change ........... !/ +12;8 -22.6 !/ -43.8 
Inventory-to-shipment 

ratio (percent) ......... 7.1 6.6 4.9 '!:.! 4.2 'l:..I 2.2 

!/ Not applicable. 
'l:_I Based on annualized shipments. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Employment and productivity 

The number of production and related workers producing shock absorbers 
declined from 3; 820 work~~s in "1985 to 3, 453 ·in 1987, a drop of 9. 6 percent 
(table 5). The number of hours worked declined steadily as well, falling from 
8.5 million hours in 1985 t~ 7.2 million hours in 1987, a· dtop·of 15.8 
per9ent. Hourly wages rose slightly during this time, from $10.85 in 1985 'to 
$11.24 in 1987, an increase of 3.6 percent. From 1985 through 1987 there was 
a decline in both wages and total· compensation paid. Labor productivity, 
measured in units per hour, increased from 9.79 in 1985 to 10.20 in 1987, then 
dropped slightly in January-June 1988, measuring 11.91 compared ·with 12,52 for. 
the corresponding period in 1987. Vnit labor costs rose from $1.38 in 1985 to 
$1.43 in 1987. For January-June 1988, unit labor costs stood at $1.31 
compared with $1.17 during the same period of 1987. 

With regard to MacPhe;$on struts, the number of production and related 
workers increased fr.om 1, 557 workers in 1985 to l, 963 in 1987, an increase of 
26.l percent. The number 9f hours worked also increased, from 3.5 million 
hours in 1985 to 4.5 million hours in 1987, an increase of 27.l percent. 
Hourly wages dropped duri~g this time, from $13.80 in 1985 to $13.07 in 1987, 
a decline of 5.3 percent. Both wages and total compensation.paid increased 
fi:om 1985 through 1987. Lal;>or 'productivity decreased from 4 .. 83 units per hour 
in 1985 to 4.54 units per hour in 1987. Unit labor costs rose during the same 
period, climbing from $3.97 in 1985 to $4.15 in 1987. 

Delco was the only one of the three producers of shock absorbers the 
production workers of which were represented by unions, whereas KacPherson 
strut production worker.s had uniQn representation at both Delco and Ford.· 
Thus, for 1987, ***percent of shock-absorber production workers and***. 
percent of MacPherson-strut.production workers were represented by unions. 
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Table 5 
Shock absorb.ers and .MacPherson struts: Employment of producti.on and related 
workers and their hours worked, wages paid,· total c6mpensation, productivity, 
and unir labor costs, 1985-87, January-June 1987, and January-June 1988 

January-June. 
Item. . ' 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Shock absorbers: 
Production and related 

workers ................ 3,820 3,.562 3,453 3,548 3,274 
Percent change ....... : ... l/ -6.7 -3.0 l/ -7.7 

Hours worked (1,000 hours). 8,542 7,737 7'192 3,698 3,768 
Percent change .!/ -9.4 -7.0 .!/ +l. 8 

Wages paid (1,000 dollars). 92,731 87,223 80,904 40,588 44,183 
Percent change ........... l/ -5.9 -7.2 .!/ +8.8 

Total compensation (l, 000 
dollars): ............... 115,505 112,422 105,472 54,532 58' 911 

Percent ~hange ........... .!/ -2.6 -6.1 l/ +8.0 
Wages per hour ............. $10.85 $11. 27 $1L24 $10.97 . $11. 72 
Productivity (units 

per hour) ................ 9.79 10.15 10.20 12.52 11. 91 
Unit labor costs ......... : .. $1. 38 $1.43 $1,43 $1°.17 $1. 31 

MacPherson struts: 
Production and related 

worke~s ................. 1,557 1,846 1, 963 1, 996 2,070 
Percent change ........... .!/ +18.5 +6.3 .!/ +3.7 

Hours worked (l,000 hours). 3,544 4,364 4,506 2,253 2,484 
·Percent change y +23.1 +3.2 .!/ +10.2 

Wages paid (1,000 dollars).. 48,938 56,120 58,933 29,006 35,170 
Percent change .......... ·: .!/ +14.6 +5.0 l/ +21. 2 

Total compensation (l,000 
dollars) ............... . 68 ,112 80,536 85,081 43,062 51,576 

Percent change ........... l/ +18.2 +.5.6 l/ +19.8 
Wages per hour ............. $13. 80 $12.85 $13.07 $12.87 $14.15 
Productivity (unl.ts 

per hour) ................ 4.83 4.7.7 4.54 6.47 6.20 
Unit labor costs ........... $3.97 $3.86 $4.15 $2.95 $3.35 

l/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data suhmi tted in n~sponse to questionnaires c;i: the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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... 
In its questionnaire·, the Commission requested U.S. producers to provide 

detailed information concerning reductions in the number of workers producing 
shock absorbers and/or MacPherson struts from 198~ through June 1988, if such 
reductions involved: a~ least 5 percent of the workforce or 50· workers. *** 
and ~rl'* reported no layoffs for either shock-absorber or MacPhers~n-strut 
operations during the period of investigation. *** reported total permanent 
l~yoffs of *** people for its shock-absorber operations from 1985 through June 
1988. ***attributed*** percent of the layoffs to productivity improvements, 
with the balance attributed to sales declines. Ford, as noted earlier, ceased 
its domestic production of MacPherson struts this summer and has permanently 
laid off its *** production and related employees at its Ypsilanti, MI, 
facility. Ford indicated it would out-source its MacPherson-strut needs. A 
summary of these actions is provided in the tabulation that follows: 

No. of 
Firm and item Workers Date Duration Reason 

Shock absorbers: 
***· ........... *** 1985 Permanent Sales decline 

*** 1985 Permanent Productivity 
improvement.s 

*** 1987 Permanent Sales decline 

*** 1988 60,days Tempo~ary sales 
·decline 

Mac Pherson 
struts: 

Ford ........... *** !/ 1988 Permanent ·Corporate decision 
to out:.source 
st-nits 

!/ Ypsilanti, MI plant. 
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Financial experience of U.S. producers 

Three producers, accounting for all shock-absorber shipments in 1987, -~ 
provided usable income-and-loss data on the overall operations of their 
establishments within which shock absorbers and MacPherson struts are 
produced, as well as on their operations producing shock absorbers and 
MacPherson struts. l/ Another firm~/ produced only struts during the period 
of investigation; therefore, its data for these operations are shown 
separately in appendix C. 

Overall establishment operations. - -Aggregate inc.ome.-and- loss data on 
overall establishment operations are presented in table 6. Overall 
establishment ;sales of the U.S. producers (excluding Ford) increased from 
$1.064 billion in 1985 to $1.126 billion in 1986) ·representing an increase of 
5.8 percent. Compared with the level of sales in 1986, sales in 1987 declined 
slightly to $1.108 billion, or by 1.6 percent. Overall, there was an increase 
of 4.1 percent in net sales from 1985 to 1987. During the interim period 

.ended Jun.e.30, 1988, aggregate net sales totaled $829.8 million, up 6.2 
percent from net sales of $781.5 million report~d during interim 1987. 

Operating income .. increased in 1986 to $182 .1 million, up 16. 6 percent 
from the ·$156.2 million reported for 1985. The increase continued in the 1987 
accounting year, with income of $183.1 million, or an increase of O.s·percent 

. from 1986 .and 17. 2 percent from 1985. The operating margins during the 
1985-87 period were 14.7 percent, 16.2 percent, and 16.5·percent, 
respectively. One firm experienced an operating loss in 1985 but was 
profitable thereafter, whereas the other firms were profitable throughout the 

•:··investigative period. Operating income fell to '$132. 2 .million during interim 
1988, down 6.0 percent from the $140.6 million reported during interim 1987. 
Th~ operating margins for the 1987 and 1988 interim periods were 18.0 percent 
and 15.9 percent, respectively. .'~ 

l/ Delco, Maremon~, and Monroe. 
· ~/ Ford. 
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Table 6 
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers. on che overall operations of 
their establishments within which shock absorbers and MacPherson struts are 
produced, accounting years 1985-87_and interim periods ended June 30, 1987, 
and June 30, 1988 

Item 1985 

Net sales ......... · ..... 1,064,555 
Cost of goods sold ..... 762,055 
Gross profit ... , ....... 302,500 
General, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses ............. 146,319 

Operating income ....... 156,181 
Interest expense ....... 2,194 
Other income .• net ...... (8,055r 
Net income before 

income taxes ..... ; ... 145,932 
Deprecia~ion and amorti-

zation included 
abov.e .... : .......... 32,080 

Cash-flow !/· ........ 178,012 

Cost of goods sold .... 71.6 
Gross profit ......... 28.4 
General, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses ............ . 13 .,7 

Operating income ...... 14.7 
Net income before 

income taxes ........ 13.7 

Operating losses ...... 1 
Net losses ............ .l 
Data .................. 3 

1986 

Value 

l,i26,619 
798,929 
327,690 

145,604 

182,086. 
1,922 

. (11, 969) 

168,195 

31; 385 
199,580 

·Share 

70.9 
29.1 

12.9 
l~.2 

14.9 

Interim period 
ended June 30--
1987 1988 

(1,000 dollars) · 

1,108,305 781,450 829,814 
777. 443 557,292 605,691 
330,862. 224,158 224,123 

I 

147,780 83,562 91,932 

183,082 140,596 132,191 
2,549 1,251 1,518 

~12,9562 (6,4682 ~10,07~) 

167,577 132. 877 120,594 

33, 720. 25,210 26,134 
201,297 158,087 146,728 

of .net sales (percent) 

70.1 71. 3 73.0 
29.9 28.7 27.0 

13.3 . 10. 7 11.1 
16.5 18.0 15.9 

·15.1 17.0 14.5 

Number of firms reporting 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 3 3 3 

!/ Cash-flow is defined as net income or (loss) plus depre~_iation and 
I; ' 

amortization. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to question~aires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Operations producing shock absorbers.--Aggregate·income-and-loss data on 
shock-absorber operations .are presented in table 7. Shock absorber sales of 
the U.S. producers fell from $579.8 million in 1985 to $555.3 million in 1986, 
representing a decrease of 4.2 percent. Compared with the level of sales in 
1986, sales in 1987 declined slightly to $538.9 million, or by 3.0 percent. 
Overall, there was a decrease of 7.1 percent in net sales from 1985 to 1987. 
Dur.ing the interim period ended June 30, 1988, aggregate net sales totaled 
$343.l million, up 8.3 percent from net sales of $316.9 million reported 
during interim 1987 .. 

Operating income increased in 1986 to $83.9 million, up 18.5 percent from 
the $70.8 million reported for 1985. There was a decline, however, in th~ 
1987 accounting year, with income of $78.9 million, or a decrease of 5.9 
percent from 1986 but, nevertheless, a level 11.5 percent greater than that 
attained in 1985. The operating margins during 1985-87 were 12.2.percent, 
15.1 percent, and 14.6 percent, respectively. One firm experienced an 
operating.loss in 1985 and was profitable thereafter. Operating income 
increased slightly during interim 1988, up 1.7 percent to $40.9 million from 
$40.2 million repor~ed during interim 1987. The operating margins for the 
1987 and 1988 interim periods were 12.7 percent and 11.9 percent, 
respectively. No firm.reported an operating loss in either of the interim 
periods. 
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Table 7 
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on.their operations producing 
shock absorbers, accounting years 1985-87 and interim periods e~ded June 30, 
1987, and June 30, 1988· 

Item 

Net sales ................. · .. . 
Cost of goods sold ... · .... ~ .. . 
Gross profit ................ . 
Gener.al, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses .................. . 

Operating income ............ . 

Cost of goods sold .......... . 
Gross profit .......... : .... . 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses~ .. . 
Operating income ............ . 

Net sales ................... . 
Cost of goods sold .......... . 
Gross profit ...... ' .......... . 
General, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses .................. . 

Operating income ............ . 

Operating.losses ............ . 
Data ........................ . 

1985 

579,811 
399,292 
i80,519 

109,753 
'70,766 

68.9 
31. l 

18.9 
12.2 

$6.97 
4.80 
2.17 

1. 32 
.85 

1 
3 

Interim period 
ended June 30--

1986 1987 1987 1988 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

555; 313 
367,763 
187,550. 

103,692 
83,858 

538,882 
347,739 
191,143 

112,272 
78, 871 

316,867 
214,333 
102,534 

62,338 
40,196 

Share of net sales (percent) 

66.2 
33.8 

18.7 
15.1 

64.5 
35.5 

20.8 
14.6 

67.6 
32.4 

19.7 
12.7 

Unit value (dollars per unit) 

$7.08 
4.69 
2.39 

1. 32 
1-.07 

$7.39 
4. 77 
2.62 

1.54 
1.08 

$7.03 
4.75 

y 2.27 

1. 38 
.89 

Number of firms reporting 

iJ 
3 

0 
3 

0 
3 

343, 119 
237,812 
105,307 

64,443 
40,864 

69.3 
30.7 

18.8 
11. 9 

$7.69 
5.33 
2.36 

1.44 
.92 

0 
3 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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The profitability of each producer of shock absorbers is shown in the 
following tabulation (in thousands of dollars except where noted): 

·Item 

Net sales·: 
Monroe ..... .: .............. . 
Maremont ..... • .... · ..... ~ ... . 
Delco ..................... . 

Total ................... . 

Op.era ting income or (loss)·: 
Monroe .......... '. ........ · .. 
Maremont ............ · ...... . 
Delco ..... · ................ . 

Total ..................... . 

Operating income or (loss) 
.as a percent. of sales:· · · · 

Monroe ................ ; .. . 
Marl!mont ................ -.. . 
Delco ............ , ....... . 

Weighted-average ...... . 

1985 

*** 
*** 
*** 

579,811 

*** 
*** 
***. 

70,766 

*** 
*** 
*** i2.2 

1986 

*** 
*** 
·*** 

555,313 

*** 
*** 
*** 83,858 

*** 
***' 
*** 

15.1 

1987 

*** 
*** 
*** 

538,882 

*** 
*** 
*** 78, 871 

*** 
*** 
*** 14.6 

Interim period 
ended June 30--
1987 1988 

*** 
*** 
*** 

316,867 

*** 
*** 
*** 

40,196 

12.7 

*** 
*** 
**•'• .. 

343,119 

*** 
**~" 

**°'' 40,864 

*** 
*** 
*** 

11. 9 

The *** of generai, selling, and administrative (GS&A) expenses of the 
petitioner are related to marketing shock absorbers for the replacement 
market. The MacPherson·strut is a somewhat recent innovation and during the 
period of investigation had less. significance in the replacement market than 
did shock absorbers. The petitioner's marketing expense is detailed for shock 
absorbers and struts for both the aftermarket and original equipment 
manufa"cturers (OEM) segments in the following ta~ulation (in thousands of 
dollars except where noted):· 

-Petitioner's marketing 
expense:· 

1985 ........... •.• ... . 
1986 ............... . 
1987 ............... . 

Total .......... • .. 

Percent of GS&A. 
(1985-87) .......... . 

Shock absorbers 
Aftermarket OEM 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

·*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

Struts 
Aftermarket OEM 

*** *** 
*** *** ***. *** 
*** *** 

*** 
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An automobile replacement parts industry su-:-vey in 1987 !/ projected a 
moderate and steady growth for·this industry. 

" ... General Motors has estimated sales growth of automotive aftermarket 
parts at 2.5%-3% over the next few years, excluding the effects of 
inflation. MEMA has estimated that the number of vehicles in use would 
rise at an average compound rate of 3:'3% through 1990, which should 
benefit replacement parts makers ... 

. . . The replacement parts business should maintain its moderate, long
range demand growth trend, and its superior stability relative to the 
automotive original equipment field is virtually assured. Sales will be 
aided by the expanding ca·r and truck population •. stepped-up automotive 
inspections by states, a price structure that should at least offset 
inflationary impacts, and the constantly growing complexity of motor 
vehicles ... " 

Approximately *** percent of the petitioner's shock absorber shipments 
and*** percent of its strut·shipments in 1987 were to the replacement 
market. On the other hand, an official ~/of Delco indicated that practically 
all of its marketing is directed to the original equipment manufacturers and, 
thus, the shock absorber aftermarket is not s·ignificant for it. According to 
this same official, the imported product is competing primarily in the 
replacement· market with little, or no, effect on its profitability. 

Operations producing MacPherson struts. --Aggregate income.-and-loss data 
on strut operations (for all producers except Ford) are presented in table 8. 
Strut sales of the U.S. producers increased from $272.8 million in 1985 to 
$369.5 million in 1986, representing an inci:;:ease of 35.4 percent. Compared 
with the level of _saies iq 1986, sales in 1981 increased by.6.4 percent to 
$393.0 million. Overall; there was a· s.ubstantial increase-of 44.0 percent in 
net sales from 1985 to 1987. During the in~erim period ended June 30, 1988-, 
aggregate net sales totaled $342.3 million, up 9.8. percent f_rom net sales of 
$311. 8 million reported during interim 1987. 

Operating income increased in 1986 to $60.4 million, up 43.7 percent ~rem 
the $42.1 million reported for 1985. There was a decline, however, in the 
1987 accounting year -with income of $57.4 million, or a decrease of 5.1 
percent ·from 1986 :but, nevertheless; up 36. 3. .-percent from 1985. The operating 
margins during 1985-87 were 15.4 percent, 16.4 percent, and 14.6 percent, 
respectively. No operating losses on strut operations were experienced 
by the U.S. producers during the_period of investigation. Operating income 
fell to $60.7 million during interim 1988, down 3.3 percent ~rom the $62:8 
million reported during interim 1987. The operating margins for t;he 1987. and 
1988 interim periods were 20.l percent and 17.7-·percent, respectively~ No 
firm reported an operating loss in either of the interim.periods . 

.!/Standard & Peer's Industry Surveys, Automobile Industry, Nov. 19, 1987. 

~/ *** 
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Table 8 
Income-and-loss experience of U'.S.- producers on their operations producing 
MacPherson struts, account.ing years 1985-87 and interim periods ended June 30, 
1987 •. and June .30, 1988 

Item 

Net sales .............. ; ...... 
Cost of goods sold .. · ......... 
Gross profit or (loss) ....... 
General, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses· ........ ,,., .. .c •••••• 

Operating in~ome or· 
(loss) ......... : . ·, '. .... · .. ". 

Cost of goods sold .......... . 
Gross profit ........ · ....... . 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses ... . 
Operating income or (loss) .. . 

Net sales ................ ·, .. . . ' 

C.ost of goods sold ........... · 
Gross profit.or (loss) .. ~ ... . 
General, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses .................. . 

Operating income or 
(loss) .................... . 

Operating losses ........... ;. 
Data ........................ . 

1985 

272,812 
207,027 

65,785 

23' 716 . 

42,069 

75.9 
24.1 

8.7 
15.4 

$20 :09 . 
15.24 

!/ 4. 84 

1/ 

1. 75 

3.10 

0 
3 

!/ Numbers do not foot due to rounding. 

1986 1987 

Value (1,000 

369,495 
280,615 
88,880 

28,433 

60,447 

Share of 

75.9 
24.1 

7.7 
16.4 

Unit value 

$23.00 
17.47 

5.53 

. 1. 77 

3.76 

Number 

0 
3 

392,960 
306,481 
86,479 

29' 119 

57,360 

net sales 

78.0 
22.0 

7.4 
14.6 

(dollars 

of 

$25.04 
19.53 

5.51 

1. 86 

3.65 

firms 

0 
3 

Interim period 
ended June 30--
1987 1988 

dollars) 

311, 767 
232', 481 
79,286 

16,494 

62,792 

(percent~ 

74.6 
25.4 

·5_3 
20.l 

per unit) 

$30.04 
22.40 

7.64 

1. 59 

6.05 

reporting 

0 
3 

342,315 
262,119 
80,196 

19,489 

60,707 

76.6 
23.4 

5.7 
17.7 

$28.17 
21. 57 
6.60 

l. 60 

5.00 

0 
3 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Selected financial data for the strut operations of.Ford Motor Company, 
which did not have shock-absorber operations during the period of 
investigation, are _shown below with the aggregate strut data of producers with 
both shock-absorber .and strut operations during ;he period (in thousands of 
dollars): 

Item 

Strut net sales: 
Combination producers ..... . 
Ford Motor Co ............. . 

Total ................... . 

Operating income or (loss): 
Combination producers ..... . 
·Ford Motor Co ........... , .. 

Total ................... . 

Operating income or 
(loss) as a 
percent of sales: 

Combination producers ... . 
Ford Motor Co ........... . 

Weighted-average ...... . 

1985 

272,812 

*** 
*** 

42,069 

*** 
***· 

15.4 

*** 
*** 

1986 

369,495 

*** 
*** 

60,447 

*** 
*** 

16.4 

*** 
*** 

1987 

392,960 

*** 
*** 

57,360 

*** 
*** 

14.6 

*** 

Interim Eeriod 
ended June 30--
1987 

311, 767 

*** 
*** 

62,792 
/ *** 

*** 

20. l· 

*** 
*** 

1988 

342,315 
**"( 
*** 

60,707 

*** 
*** 

17.7 

*** 
**"( 

Complete income-and-loss data on .Ford Motor Company's strut operations 
are shown in appendix C. 

Value of Elant, ErOEerty, and equiEment.--The data provided by the 
producers on their end-of-period investment in productive facilities in which 
shock absorbers and struts are produced are shown in the following tabulation 
(in thousands of dollars): 

Item 

All products of 
establishments: 

Original cost ....... . 
Book value .......... . 

Shock absorbers: 
Original cost ....... . 
Book value .......... . 

Struts: 
Original cost ....... . 
Book value .......... . 

As of end of accounting year--
1985 1986 1987 

479,844 429,131 515,960 
207,4?9 216,189 253,152 

208,209 178,605 197,982 
81,430 95,974 92. 671 

154,237 185,543 208,797 
97. 931 96,499 130,835 

As of June 30--
1987 1988 

495,123 547,310 
237 ,447· 260. 21 .. 4 

194,702 207,232 
93,933 91,564 

191,029 232,682 
114,034 142,903 
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Capital expenditures.--The 4ata provided by the producers relative to 
their capital expenditures for land, buildings, and machinery and equipment 
used in the production of shock absorbers and struts are shown in the 
following tabulation (in thousands of dollars): 

Interim period 
ended June 30--

Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1.988 

All products of establishments: 
I.and and land improvements ... 603 631 502 403 67 
Buildings and leasehold 

improvements ..... · ..... · ..... 2,289 2,579 2,415 1,572 1,783 
Machinery, equipment'· and 

fixtures ................... 30,221 35,369 43,069 22,594 14,635 
Total .................... 33'113 38,579 45,9~6 24,569 16,485 

Shock absorbers: 
Land and land improvements ... 1'24 127 127 78 27 
Buildings and leasehold 

improvem~n~s .......... ·: ... 593 687 689 352 632 
Machinery, equipment, and 

fixtures ........ '. .......... 7,579 7,676 7,012 3,955 3,376 
Total ................. -. .. 8,296 8,490 7,828 4,385 4,035 

Struts: 
Land and land improvements ... 342 359 279 2°31 35 
Buildings and leasehold 

improvements .......... · ...... 1,231 1,396 1,400 . 911 1,060 
Machinery, equipment, and 

fixtures .............. '. .... 18,398 23,166 33,081 15,410 9,431 
Total ............ , ........ 19' 971 24,921 34,760 16,552 10,526 

Research and development expenses.--Research and development expenses for 
shock absorbers and struts are .shown in the following tabulation (in thousands 
of dollars): 

Interim period 
ended June 30--

Item 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Shock absorbers .............. 15,836 13,210 ·17 '051 8, 771 7,481 
Struts ........................ 28,212 22,468 26,161 17,789 14,887 
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Consideration of the Question of 
Threa_t of Material Injury 

Section 771(7)(F)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(i)) 
provides that--

In determining whether. an industry in the United States is 
threatened with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for 
importation) of any merchandise, the Commission shall consider, 
among other relevant factors !/--

(I) If a subsidy is involved, such information as may be 
presented to it by the administering authority as to the 
nature of the subsidy (particularly as to whether the subsidy 
is an export subsidy inconsistent with the Agreement), 

(II) any increase in production capacity or existing unused 
capacity in the exporting country likely to result in,a 
significant increase in imports of the merchandise to the 
United States, 

(III) any rapid increase in United States market penetration 
and the likelihood that.the penetration will increase to an 
injurious level, 

(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will 
enter the United States at prices that will have a depressing 
or suppressing effect on domestic prices of the merchandise, 

(V) any substantial increase in inventories of the 
merchandise . in. the United States, 

(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing the 
merchandise in the exporting country, 

(VII) a~y othe~ demonstrable adverse trends that indicate the 
pr_obability that the importation (or sale for importation) of 
the merchandise (whether or not it is actually being imported 
at the time) will be the cause of actual injury, 

(VIII) the potential for product-shifting if production 
facilities owned or controlled by the foreign manufacturers, 
which can be used to produce produc~s subject to 
investigation(s) under section 701 or 731 or to final orders 
under section 736, are also used to produce the merchandise 
under investigation, 

1/ Section 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii)) provides that 
"Any determination by the Commission under this title that an industry in the 
United States is threatened with material injury shall be made on the basis of 
evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual injury is 
imminent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere 
conjecture or supposition." 
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\.TX) i.n any investigation under this title which involves 
imports of both a raw agricultural product (withi~ the 
meaning of paragraph (4)(E)(iv)).and any product processed 
from such raw agricultural product, the likelihood that there 
will be increased imports, by reason of product shifting, if 
there is an affirmative determination by the Commission under 
section 705(b)(l) or 735(b)(l) with respect to either the raw 
agricultural product or the processed agricultural product 
(but not both), and 

(X) the actual and potential negative effects on the existing 
development ann production efforts of the domestic industry, 
including efforts to develop a derivative or more advanced 
version of the like product. !/ 

Information on the volume, U.S. market penetration, and pricing of 
imports of the subject merchandise (items (III) and (IV) above) is presented 
in the section entitled "Consideration of the causal relationship between 
imports of the subject merchandise and the alleged injury;" .and information on 
the effects of imports of the subject merchandise on U.S. producers' existing 
development and production efforts (item (X)) is presented in.the section 
entitled ~Consideration of aileged:material injury to an industry ~n _the 
United States." Available information on U.S. inventories of the subject 
product (item (V)); foreign producers' operations, including the potential for 
"product-shifting" (items (II), (VI), (VIII) and (IX) above); any other threat 
indicators, if applicable (item (VII) above), follows. 

The shock absorber industry in Brazil 

There are three producers of shock absorbers in Brazil: Companhia 
Fabricadora de Pecas (Cofap S.A.), Nakata S.A. Industria & Commercio (Nakata), 
and Moriroe Auto Pecas S.A. (Monroe Brazil). All three firms produce 
MacPherson struts as well. 

Cofap S.A., headquartered in Sao Paulo, Brazil, is Brazil's largest 
automotive parts manufacturer. In 1987, Cofap accounted for nearly*** 
percent of shock-absorber and *** percent of MacPherson-strut sales in the 
Brazilian domestic market. Additionally, Cofap S.A. is the largest Brazilian 
exporter of shock absorbers and struts to the U.S. market. In 1987, Cofap 
S.A. accounted for more than*** percent of shock-absorber and *** strut 
exports from Brazil to the United States. The major portion of Cofap'5 
exports to the United States goes to the attermarket, but recently, with sales 
to Chrysler, it has begun to participate in the OE market. In addition to 

!/Section 771(7)(F)(iii) of the Act (19-U.S.C. I 1677(7)(F)(iii)) further 
provides that, in antidurnping investigations, ". ·. . the ·Commission shall 
consider whether dumping in the markets of foreign countries (as evidenced by 
dumping findings or antidumping remedies in other CATT member markets against 
the same class or kind of merchandise manufactured or exported by the same 
party as under investigation) suggests a threat of material injury to the 
domestic industry." There are presently no dumping findings or antidumping 
remedies in other GATT member markets against shock absorbers from Brazil. 
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shock absorbers, Cofap· S.A. produces piston rings, gas springs, cylinder 
sleeves, piston a.nd liner a.ssemblies, camshafts, engine blocks, cylinder 
heads, castings, sint~red parts, polyurethanes, and automotive exhaust systems. 

Nakata, located in Sao Paulo, had domestic sales of *** shock absorbers 
(including struts) .in 1987. In addition to its sales in the domestic market, 
Nakata sold *** shock absorbers in the export markets with *** of those units 
going to the United States. As noted earlier, petitioner stated in the 
petition that it has "no reason to believe that Nakata is selling shock 
absorbers at LTFV in the U.S. market at this time" . .!/ 

Monroe Brazil, also headquartered in Sao Paulo, is a wholly owned· · 
subsidiary of Monroe that produces both shock absorbers and MacPherson 
struts. Monroe Brazil is the second largest producer in Brazil and accounted 
for *** percent of Brazilian shock-absorber sales and *** percent of strut 
sales in 1987. Monroe Brazil's. shock-absorber and strut exports to the U.S. 
market are quite limited, w.ith most of its exports going to the Latin American 
market. 

Information on production, capacity, 1/ and capacity utilization of these 
companies in Brazil is presented in table 9. ll. The combined capacity for the 
companies grew from*** million units in 1985 to*** million units in 1987. 
January-June 1.988 capacity figures stood at *** million units compared with 
***million units for January-June 1987. Production increased from*** 
milli.on units in 1985 to *** million units in 1987. Production in 
January-June 1988 increased to *** million units compared with *** million 
units in January-June 1987. Capacity utilization increased fro~ 95.0 percent 
in 1985 to 97.3 percen~ in 1986, then declined to 95.3 percent in 1987. 
Capacity utilization declined to 90.0 percent in January-June 1988 compared 
with 94.0 percent in the corresponding period of 1987. *** 

.!/ Petition at p. 16. 
11 In the petition and at the staff conference, Monroe made note of magazine 
articles and a Cofap of America advertisement indicating that Cofap s·.A. has 
recently completed a new·production facility in Lavras, Minas Gerais, Brazil, 
which allegedly will be able to produce an additional 7.5 million units per 
year. Monroe believes that approximately 70 percent of this capacity is 
intended for shock absorber production. (Petition at p. 39 and app. C.) At 
the staff conference, Mr. Fernand Setton, Executive Vice-President of 
Operations at Cofap S.A. and President of Cofap of America, stated that the 
new facility is to replace, rather than add to, its current facility, which is 
to be used for other facets of Cofap S.A. 's automotive parts operations. Mr. 
Setton stated that the new facility will increase its current shock absorber 
capacity "only slightly." (Transcript at pp. 130-31.) 
11 Counsel for both Monroe and Cofap S.A., as well as the Department of State 
cablegram concerning Nakata provided capacity information only on an aggregate 
basis rather than separating it for shock absorbers aEd MacPhe~son struts. 
Thus, the capacity, production, and capacity utilization data in table 9 are 
presented on an aggregated basis. 
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Table 9 
Shock ·absorbers and MacPherson struts: Production, capacity~ and ·capacity 
utilization of Brazilian producers, aggregated, 1985-87, January-June 1987, 
and January-June 1988 

Item and source 

Shock absorbers 
and MacPherson struts: 

Production: 
Cofap ................ . 
Monroe Brazil ........ . 
Nakata ............... . 

Total ....... · ....... . 
Capacity:. 

Cofap ...... : ......... . 
Monroe Brazil ........ . 
Nakata .......... ·, ..... . 

Total .............. . 

Capacity utiliz~tion: 
Cofap ................ . 
Monroe Brazil ........ . 
Nakata ............... . 

Average ............ . 

1985 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
**"( 

95.0 

January-June 
1986' 1987 1987 1988 

Quantity (1,000 units) 

*** 
*** 
*** 

97.3 

*** ""*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 

Percent 

*** 
*** 
*** 

95.3 

*** 
***" 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

94.0 

**"( 
*** 
*** 
'"*"( 

*"(* 
'"""'( 
*'""( 
"""'" 

*** 

90 .. 0 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by counsel for Cofap S.A. and Monroe and 
Department of State cablegram: 

As noted earlier, Cofap S .A. _is moving to a new production facility. In 
its posthearing submission, Cofap S:A. projects it will have total capacity of 
*** million units for automobile shocks (including MacPherson struts) plus a 
line for ~iscellaneous production, mostly special pieces, samples, and 
developmental work. Additionally, Cofap S.A. stated that according to its 
3-year production plan, the entire programmed increase in producticn is 
already al1ocated to various markets, and it has neither the intention nor the 
capability to penetrate the U.S. market to a level of. more than l or 2 
percent .. !/ 

Monroe Brazil indicated it had no plans for big changes in its production 
capacity or domestic sales in the near future, hoping to make whatever 
improvements it could in productivity in order to raise capacity"._ Nakata's 
response to the Commission's inquiry gave· no indications of its plans. 

The Brazilian producers also provided information on their shipments and 
inventories of shock absorbers and MacPherson struts. This information, which 
is presented in table 10, shows that shipments of shock absorbers in Brazil 
increased by 27.4 percent from 1985 to 1986, then d~clined by 13.0 percent in 
1987. Shipments in Brazil decreased by 6.4 percent in January-June 1988 
compared with those in.January-June 1987. Shipments of shock absorbers to the 

!/ Posthe·aring brief on behalf of Cofap S.A. and Cofap of America at pp. 13-14. 
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Table 10 
Shock absorbers and MacPherson struts: Shipments and inventories of Brazilian 
producers, 1985-87, January-June 1987, and January-June.1988 

(In thousands of units) 
January-June 

Item and source 1985 1986 1987 1987 1988 

Shock absorbers: 
Shipments in Brazil: 

* * * * * * * 
Shipments to the U.S.: 

* * * * * * * 
Shipments to other 

countries: 

* * * * * * * 
~~d-of-period inventories: 

* * * * * * * 

~acPherson struts: 
Shipments in Brazil: 

* * * * * * * 
Shipments to the U.S.: 

* * * * *" * * 
Shipments to other 

countries: 

* * * * * . ''t * 
End-of-period inventories: 

* * * * * * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by counsel for Cofap S.A. and Monroe and 
Department of State cablegram. 
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United States dropped by 3.3 percent from 1985 to 1986, then rose by 72.8 
percent in 1987. Shipments to the United States increased by 10.3 percent in 
January-June 1988. compared with those in the corresponding period of 19~7. 
Shipments to the United States accounted for 6.0 percent of total shock 
absorber shipments by Brazilian producers in 1987. Yearend inventories of 
shock absorbers in Brazil dropped by 61 percent from 1985 to 1986, then 

·increased by 97 percent in 1987. End-of-period inventories were 21 percent 
higher at the end of June 1988 compared with the end of June 1987. The ratio 
of inventories to shipments ranged from approximately 2 to 7 percent .. 

Shipments of MacPherson struts in Brazil increased 10.6 percent from 1985 
to 1987, then increased by 34.9 percent during January-June 1988 compared with 
January-June 1987. Shipments of struts to the United States stayed at 
relatively low levels from 1985 through January-June 1988, ranging between 1 
and 2 percent of total producer shipments. The ratio of end-of-period 
inventories to total shipments of struts ranged from 2 to 6 percent during the 
period of investigation. 

U.S .. inventories of shock absorbers and MacPherson struts from Brazil 

U.S. importers of shock absorbers and MacPherson struts from Brazil 
reported that the following inventories were be.ing held in the United States 
(in thousands of units): 

End-of-period 
Item and period inventories 

Shock absorbers: 
1985.................... *** 
1986....... . . . . . ... . . . . . . *** 
1987.............. . . . . . . *** 
June:. 

1987.................. *** 
1988.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *** 

MacPherson struts: 
1985.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *** 
1986.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *** 
1987 ...... ·" ....... ·..... *** 
June: 

1987.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *** 
1988................. *** 

U.S. importers' inventories of shock absorbers from Brazil were 19.6 
percent lower at the end of 1987 than they were at the end of 1985. At the 
end of June 1988, they were 17.8 percent higher than at the end of June 1987. 
Inventories of MacPherson struts remained at essentially the same level during 
the period of investigation. *** 
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Betwe.en Imports of the 
Subject Merchandise and the Alleged Injury 

U.S. imports 

U.S. imports of the shock absorbers covered by this investigation are 
provided for in TSUSA item 692.3282. In addition to shock absorbers, this 
tariff classification includes MacPherson struts, engine dampers, steering 
dampers, and dampers for exercise machines, among other items. · Thus, for 
purposes of this report, data on U.S. imports and U.S. shipments of imports 
were compiled from responses to the Commission questionnaire. With r·egard to 
Brazil, the information may be understated to the extent that some firms that 
import directly from Cofap S.A., rather than through Cofap of America, did not 
respond to the Commission questionnaire. However, staff believe the data 
reported do account for the large majority of imports from Brazil. Like 
imports. from Brazil, import and shipment data on Canada, Japan, W~st Germany, 
and all other countries may be understated to .the extent that not all 
importers responded to the Commission questionnaire. 

Total imports of shock absorbers from all countries declined by 19.3 
percent from 1985 to 1986, then increased by 2.7 percent in 1987. Total 
imports increased by ~~.3 percent in January-June 1988 compared with the 
corresponding period of 1987 (table 11). Japan and West Germany were 
generally the largest suppliers of imported shock absorbers during the period 
of investigation. 

Brazil accounted for 11.3 percent of total shock absorber imports in 
1985, 13.1 percent in i986, and 13.4 percent in l987. In January-June 1988, 
Brazil held a 17.7 percent share of total imports compared with 3.7 percent in 
.January-June 1987. 

For MacPherson struts, total imports from all sources rose 32.4 percent 
from 1985 to 1986, then dropped by 4.9 percent in 1987. Total strut imports 
for January-June 1988 were up 52.0 percent over the comparable period of 
1987. Japan and West Germany were generally the largest suppliers of imported 
MacPherson struts for the period of investigation. Imports from Brazil, as a 
share of total strut imports, did not exceed*** percent· in any of the 
reporting periods. 
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Table 11 
Shock absorbers and MacPherson struts: U.S. imports, by principal sources, 
1985-87, January-June 1987, and January-June 1988 

Item and source 

Shock absorbers: 
Imported from: 

Brazil ................ . 
Canada ................ . 
Japan ................. . 
West Germany .......... . 
All other countries ... . 

Total ............... . 

MacPherson struts:· 
Imported from: 

·Brazil .............. , .. 
Canada ........... ; . : .. · .. 
Japan ................. · .. . 
West Germany .......... . 
All other countries ... . 

Total ..... , ......... . 

Shock absorbers: 
Imported from: 

Brazil ................ . 
Canada ....... , ........ . 
Japan .... : .............. . 
West Germany .......... . 
All other countries .. ,. 

Total .. ~ ............ . 

MacPherson struts: 
Imported from: 

Brazil ................ . 
Canada ................. · 
Japan ............... · ... · 
West Germany .......... . 
All other countries ... . 

Total ................ . 

1985 

436 
745 

1,132 
734 
798 

3,845 

*** 
*** 428 
798 
414 

1,669 

2,024 
5,239 

10,186 
8,896 
8,321 

34,666 

January-June--
1986. 1987 1987 1988 

Quantit~ (1,000 units) 

405 427 48 307 
32~ 728 340 272 
805 902 447 410 
764 538 229 . 250 
803 589 229 497 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

3, l O l 3,184 1,293 1,736 

*** 
*** 
664 
992 
537 

2,209 

*** 
*** 954 
300 
812 

2,100 

*** 
*** 418 
151 

76 
657 

Value (l,000 dollars) 1/ 

2,077 
2,492 
9,392 

12,007 
10;902 
36,870 

1,843 
5,708 

10,243 
10,593 
8,861 

37,248 

230 
2,701 
5,044 
4,978 
4,075 

17,028 

*** 
*** 440 
123 
419 
999 

1,344· 
2,235 
5,313 
4,601 
7,296 

20,789 

*** *** *** *** *** 
*** ***' *** *** *** 

1,976 ll,088 13,755 6,817 8,772 
8,927 11,850 4,483 2,265 1,788 

_5~,4_3_9~~~8_,_4_6_7~~1_3~,_31_9~~-l~,2_6_1~~-7~,548 
22,550 31,521 31,868 10,442 18,233 

Table continued on next page 
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Table 11--continued 
Shock absorbers and MacPherson struts:· U.S. imports, by.principal sources, 
1985-87, January-June 1987, and January-June 1988 

Item and source 1985 

Shock absorbers: 
Imported from: 

Brazil ................. $ 4.64 
7.03 
9.00 

Canada ................ . 
Japan ................. . 
West Germany .......... . 
All other countries ... . 

Average ............. . 

Mac.Pherson struts: 
Imported from: 

Brazil ................ . 
Canada ................ . 
Japan .................. . 
West Germany .......... . 
All other countries ... . 

Average ............. . 

$ 

12.12 
10.42 

9.02 

*** 
*** 

18.64 
11.19 
13.14 
13.51 

1986 

$ 5.12 
7.69 

11.67 
15. 72 
13.57 
11. 89 

$ *** 
*** 

16.70 
11.95 
15. 77 
14.27 

1/ Values reported are c. i. f .. , duty-paid. 

January-June--
1987 1987 1988 

Unit value 

$ 4.31 $ 4.79 . $, 4. 37 
7.84 7.94 8.22 

11. 36 11._2.8 12.96 
19.69 21. 74' 18.40 
15.04 17.79 14.68 
11. 70 13 .17 11. 98 

$ *** $ ***' $ *** 
*** *** *** 

14.42 16.31 19.94 
14.94 15.00 14.54 
16.40 16.59 18.01 

. 15 .18 15.89 18.25 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Market shares 

Market penetration of imports of shock absorbers from all sources, based 
on quantity, increased from 4,0 percent of consumption in 1985 to 4.3 percent 
in 1987. Imports from all sources increased from 3.0 percent of consumption 
in January-June 1987 to 3.9 percent of consumption in January-June 1988. On 
the basis of value; imports from all countries increased from 6.1 percent of 
consumption in i985 to 8.8 p~rcent in 1987, then dropped to 7.1 percent in 
January-June 1988 compared with 8.1 percent in the corresponding period of 
1987 (table 12). 

Shock-absorber imports _from Brazil increased their share of the U.S. 
market~ based on quantity, from 0.2 percent in 1985 to 0.6 percent in 1987. 
Their share of the market stood at 0.6 percent in January-June 1988 compared 
with 0.2 percent in the corresponding period of 1987. On a value basis, 
imports from Brazil rose from 0.1 percent of consumption in 1985 to 0.4 
percent in 1987. In January-June 1988, the Brazilian imports' market share 
was 0.4 percent compared with 0.2 percent in the same period of 1987. 

For MacPherson struts, imports from all sources dropped from 8.2 percent 
of consumption in 1985·to 7.9 percent in 1986, then increased to 8.4 percent 
in 1987. Imports from all sources increased to 6.5 percent of consumption in 
January-June 1988 compared with 3.9 percent for the comparable period of 
1987. - On a value basis, imports from all sources rose from 5.5 percent to 6.8 
percent from 1985 to-1987. Imports in January-June 1988 accounted for 5.1 
percent of consumption compared with 3.2 percent in January-June 1987. 

MacPherson-strut imports from Brazil held steady at *** percent of the 
market throughout the period of investigation. On the basis of value, strut 
imports from Brazil accounted for*** percent of the market in 1987. For the 
other reporting periods, they accounted for less than *** percent. 
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Table 12 
Shock absorbers and MacPherson struts: Market penetration, !I by principal 
sources, 1985-87, January-June 1987, and January-June 1988 

Item and s.ource 

Shock absorbers: 
U.S. produced .. : .... ~: .. 
Imported from-.:.. 

Brazil ............... . 
Canada ............... . 
Japan ..... '. ...... " .... . 
West Germany., ....... . 
All other cou~tries, .. 

Subtotal ...... : .... . 
Total apparent 

consull'ipt ion.- ......... . 

MacPherson struts: 
U.S. produced .......... . 
Imported from-- · 

Brazil .. ~· .............. . 
Canada ............... . 

-Japan.'. .............. . 
West Germany ......... . 
All other countries .. ·; 

Subtotal ........... . 
.Total apparent 

. 1985 

96.0 

0.2 
0. 7 
1. 3 
0.9 
0.9 
4.0 

lOO·.O 

91.8 

~·* 
*** 
2.4 
2.9 
2.7 
8.2 

Cin percent> 

1986 1987 

(Based on quantity) 

96 .1 

0.5 
0.5 

. 1.1 
0.8 
1.0 
3.9 

· 100.0 

92.l 

***·· 
*** 
2.9 
.2.4 
2.4 
7;9 

95.7 

0.6 
0.8 
1.2 
0.8 
0.8 
4.3 

lO~.o 

91.6 

***. 
*** 
3.9 .. 
i.i 
3.2 
8;4 

JanuarY-June--
1987 1988 

97 .o 

0.2 
0. 7 
0.9 
0:6 
o .. 5 
3.0 

100.0 

96.l 

*** 
*** 
2.7 
0.8 
0.4 
3.9 

96.1 

0.6 
0.6 
0.9 
0. 7 
1.1 
3.9. 

100.0 

93.5 

·*** 
*** 
2.6 
0.8 
3.0 
6,.5. 

consumption ........... =l~OO---...O--.~~--l=00---....0..._~--1~0=0-.0--~__.1~0~0-.=0~~-l~O-O~.~O~~ 

Shock absorbers: 
u.~. produc~d ..•... ; .... 93.9 
Imported from-:... 

(Based on value) 

92.9 91.2 91.9 92.9 

Brazil................ 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.4 
Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 5 0. 6 1. l 0. 9 0. 8 
Japan ................. 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.1 2.2 
West Germany.......... l.6 l.7 1.9 3.7 l.7 
All other countries ... ~~l-·~4~~~~-l~·-9---~~---2_.=8~~~-l..._.1=--~~---2~.~o~~ 

Subtotal. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . l 7. l 8. 8 8. 1 7. l 
Total apparent 

consumption ........... 100.0 

MacPherson struts: 
U.S. produced ........... 94.5 
Imported from--

Brazil................ *** 
Canada................. *** 

100.0 

93.6 

*** 
*** 

100.0 

93.2 

*** 
*** 

100.0 

96.8 

*** 
*** 

100.0 

94.9 

*** 
*** 

Japan ................. 2.8 2.9 3.5 2.2 2.4 
West Germany.......... 0.6 l.6 0.8 O.S 0.6 
All other countries ... ~~2_.=o~~~~-1~·~8..._~~---2~·~3~~~-o;:;..;...4..:..,_~~----2~.-l..._~-

subtotal........ ... . 5.5 6.4 6.8 3.2 5.l 
Total apparent 

consumption ........... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!I Market penetration calculations are based on producer and importer 
shipments. Values used are f.o.b. point-of-shipment. 
i1 Less than 0.05 percent. 

Hote.--Humbers may not add to totals due to rounding. 

100.0 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Prices 

·shock absorbers and struts are manufactured by the same U.S. and 
Brazilian producers. They are used in suspension systems of automobiles and 
are sold through the same channels of distribution. Prices for shock 
absorbers and strut·s are determi~ed by several factors: physical 
characteristics, technological improvements, marketing differences, and 
vehicle application. 

Shocks are priced differently according to ·size. The industry has been 
producing larger, typically more expensive, shock absorbers. The price for 
shock absorbers generally increases as the bore size, the piston diameter, 
and the reserve tube become larger. There is only one sized strut for each 
car application due to their integral function in a car suspension system. 
Shock absorbers and struts are also priced higher if features such as springs 
or rubber boots are added to the product. 

Technological improvements have also increased prices. Gas-charged 
shock absorbers and struts have improved the performance and durability of 
these products and are more expensive than conventional hydraulic shock 
absorbers and struts. Struts are manufactured for vehicles with MacPherson 
suspension systems and are significantly more expensive than conyentional 
shock absorbers. ·At the conference, respondents stated.that although shock 
absorbers cannot be substituted for struts, it is· also true that some ·types 
of shock absorbers cannot be substituted for other shock absorbers for 
specific car applications. 

Shock absorbers and struts that are marketed and sold with a brand n~me, 
e.g., Monroe-matic, Gabriel, are more expensive than those sold with a 
private label (nonbranded), e.g., K-Mart, Sears, Wards, etc. The physical 
differences between the branded product and nonbranded product are minor, 
except for the labeling and packaging. Monroe estimates that its branded 
product is approximately 30 percent more expensive than its nonbranded 
product. Shock absorbers are also priced differently according to whether 
the application is for a car or truck, whereas struts are priced differently 
by car application depending on the specific construction of the suspension 
system. · 

Shock absorbers and struts are sold on a per unit basis to two distinct 
markets in the United States: the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) 
market, i.e., Chrysler, Ford, and General Motors (GM); and the replacement 
market (aftermarket). In each market, U.S. producers and importers use 
distinct sales practices and offer a different price structure for shock 
absorbers and struts. OEMs purchase these products via a bidding process and 
are able to extract lower prices for their purchases than those offered in 
the aftermarket. OEMs purchase shock absorbers and struts on an f .o.b. plant 
or warehouse basis, whereas these products are sold on a delivered basis to 
the aftermarket. Furthermore, different size shock absorbers are sold to 
each market. Shocks with a 1-inch bore size are sold to the OEMs, whereas 
those with a 1-3/16-inch and larger bore size are sold in the aftermarket. 
U.S. producers and importers of the Brazilian shock absorber do not sell this 
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type of shock absorber in the aftermarket. !/ T~e petitioner, Monroe, stated 
at the conference that there was no relationship between OEM pricing and 
aftermarket pricing primarily because of the buying power of the OEMs. ~/ 

Demand for shock absorbers and struts in the OEM market is derived from 
the demand for U.S.-produced automobiles. The demand for shock absorbers by 
OEMs has been declining as production of suspension systems that contain 
struts has increased. Demand for shock absorbers and struts in the 
aftermarket is directly related to the need to replace damaged/worn shock 

· abs·orbers and struts, but also depends upon the consumer's (car..:owner) 
p~rception of improving ride-control characteristics. As stich, several 
factors determine sales in the aftermarket: the type arid age of the vehicle 
and shock absorber or strut in use, miles traveled, road conditions, dr.iving 
habits, technological factors, and economic factors (e.g., new car prices, · 
disposable income, inflation). 

Sales practices to OEMs.--In 1987, 41 percent of U.S. domestic shipments 
of shock absorbers and 72 percent of. struts were sold to OEMs for use in 
automobiles. The big three, General Motors; Ford, and Chrysler, accounted 
for approximately 91 percent of OEM shock-absorber and strut purchases. ~/ 
OEMs usually purchase .shock absorbers and struts on an as-needed basis 
pursuant to annual or multiyear contracts. Typically, the contracts cover 
the expected life of the model automobile or truck. As a result of their 
purchasing size, OEMs command the negotiations· for shock absorbers and 
struts. They often set design requirements and specifications for the 
shock absorber and strut product, require potential suppliers to meet 
specific quality and technology standards, establish delivery and supply 
reliability standards, and insist on a low price. 

The bid process generally begins 20 to 30 months prior to production of 
a new model, although Monroe reports that it has seen the initiation of a bid 
process as short as 6 months prior to car production. If a new product or a 
variation of an existing product is being designed by the OEM, typically a 
prototype is requested from one or more potential suppliers. After the 
design is established, a request for quotes (RFQ) is sent to potential· 
vendors. Generally.· the vendors are already qualified by the OEM, but 
occasionally non-qualified vendors are asked to bid to determine alternative 
pricing possibilities. The OEMs generally work with nonqualified vendors to 
assist them in becoming qualified. 

The RFQ includes a set of specifications and criteria for the shock 
absorbers and struts. This may include. design goals and objectives, styling 
requirements, performance and material standards, warr.anty goals, statistical. 
process controls, and volume goals. The vendor is requested to supply 
delivery schedules and may·also be required to supply specific production 
costs (e.g. labor, material, packaging). U.S. producers and·importers report 
that after the bids are received, OEMs make their selection based on the 
following factors: quality, engineering support, logistic costs, price, 
delivery, manufacturing technology, and communications. Although the bids 
are made on individual part numbers, OEMs generally award a group of parts to 

!/ ***· 
~/Conference transcript, p. 57. 

11 *** 
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one supplier corresponding to a specific platform (model of car) or a 
specific plant. The bidding process is closed and suppliers are usually not 
allowed to make a second bid. ***· !/ 

The terms of the contract for the winning vendor specify general release 
times for the product and the price per unit. *** *** *** 

There are primarily .three types of bidding situations between OEMs and 
shock absorber and strut producers: the market test, presourcing, and a 
theme variation. 

Market test.--In a market test, the OEM sends out RFQs for a 
specified percentage of its business. The primary reason for a market test 
is to determine whether the OEM is getting the best possible deal. 
Typically, this practice begins 2 years in advance of the car application 
when RFQs are sent to potential vendors. *** *** 

Presourcing.--Recently, OEMs have started to presource new 
technology shock absorbers and struts in an attempt to lower design costs. 
In a presourcing practice, the shock producer provides a significant 
investment in the research and development of a new product. In return, the 
OEM assures that the supplier will recover its investment. Often, the 
supplier initiates OEM interest by showing a prototype of the product. *** 
*** *** ***· £1 . 

Theme variation.--In this practice, a slight change of an existing 
product is required by the OEM. Typically, only the current supplier is 
requested to develop the prototype for this new product variation. After a 
prototype is produced and tested, an RFQ is sent to either the supplier of 
the prototype or to the supplier as well as five or six other vendors as ·a 
market test. In general, the supplier of the previous product receives the 
contract for the new product. 

Bid competition.--U.S. producers.and importers of shock absorbers were 
requested to provide information on the three largest winning bids and the 
three largest losing bids submitted by the firms between January 1986 and 
June 1988 that involved competition between U."S.-and Brazilian suppliers 
(table 13). U.S. automobile producers were requested to provide information 
on the three largest shock part numbers awarded to domestic and Brazilian 
suppliers. *** 

!/ *** 
v~ 

* 

* 

Chrysler.--

* 
General Motors.--

* * 

* * * * 

* * * * 
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~ . . . 
Table 13 
Shock.absorbers: Bid inform.ltlon on sel~cted· OEH projects that involved CCJl1)etition between U.S. and 
Brazilian shock absorber producers, January 19B6-June 1988 

OEH and shock 
absorber model 

Number· ' : · Bidding 
of shoC::"ks finn 

* * * 

Country 
of origin 

*· 

Hig~ bid/ 
low bid 

* * 

Bid 
($/unit) 

* 

Winner 

Source: Coq>i led from data submitted in response to ·questionnaires of the U.~. International Trade Cannission. 
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Sales practices in the aftermarket.~-Shock absorbers and struts are sold 
in the aftermarket primarily to retailers such as Sears and K-Mart, warehouse 
distributors such as NAPA, and specialty distributors such as muffler shops 
and tire stores. Each purchaser typically has only one supplier of the full 
line of shock absorbers and struts. !/ When purchasers do have more than one 
supplier, the mix is usually based on technology standards. *** 

In the aftermarket, both branded and nonbranded shock absorbers and 
struts are sold. The nonbranded product also specifies the manufacturer, 
e.g., K-Mart's Motivator "manufactured by Monroe," Sears' Steadyrider "from 
the maker of Gabriel." '!:./ Respondents argue that since nonbranded products 
identify the producer, the product also benefits from name-brand 
recognition. Cofap states that it competes against the· nonbranded domestic 
shock absorbers in the U.S. market. 

Historically, retailers were the ·primary market for the nonbranded 
product and distributors were the primary market for the branded product. 
However, the increasing importance of retailers in the U.S. aftermarket has 
changed this traditional pattern. Retailers had two major advantages over 
the distributor ... They were selling a lower cost product directly to the 
consumer, whereas distributors were selling the higher priced branded product 
and had to go through an additional distribution channel, the jobber, to 
reach the consumer. The distributors believed that they were becoming 
uncompetitive and started forming buying groups and purchasing the nonbranded 
product. In addition, some retailers have also started purchasing branded 
product for the top-of-the~line shock absorbers to provide a mixed product 
approach for the consumer, e.g., K-Mart purchase~ the branded gas-charged 
Monroe shock and the nonbranded hydraulic Monroe product. 

Overall, the trend in the aftermarket ha~ been toward the lower priced 
nonbranded product. *** The trend toward the lower priced, nonbranded 
product in the aftermarket ·is shown in the tabulation below, compiled from 
questionnaire data (in percent): 

~ 1985 

Branded. . . . . . . . . . . *** 
Nonbranded........ *** 

1986 

*** 
*** 

1987 

*** 
*** 

Approximately *** percent of the shock absorbers sold in the aftermarket in 
1987 were nonbranded product, whereas *** percent of the shock absorbers sold 
in 1985 were nonbranded product. 

Incentive programs.--U.S. producers and importers of shock 
absorbers and struts offer a variety of incentive programs to encourage the 
sales of their product. Such incentives include free shock absorbers, cash, 
prizes, etc. These programs have been used in conjunction with sales of both 
shocks and struts or for each product separately. *** ***· These programs 
are described in appendix D. 

!I At the conference, William Laughlin, sales manager for Monroe, stated th~t 
in his sales area comprising the southwest United States, only 5 to 8 percent 
of purchasers buy from more than one supplier. Conference transcript, p. 76. 
'!:.! Gabriel is the brand name of the Maremont sho.ck absorber. 
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Questionnaire price·data.--The Commission requested U.S. producers and 
importers to provide quarterly price data between January 1985 and March 1988 
for five shock absorber products sold in the afterrnarket. For each product, 
price data were requested for sales of branded and nonbranded shock absorbers 
to the largest customer in each quarter. The specified products for which 
price data were requested are listed below: 

Product 1: Entry level hydraulic non-gas-charged shock absorbers, 
piston size ranging between l-3il6"-l-l/4", reserve tube diameter 
ranging between l.6"-1.8". 

Product 2: Entry level gas.-charged passenger car shock absorbers, 
piston size ranging between 1-3/16" -1-1/4", reserve tub.e diameter 
ranging between l.6"-2.0". 

Product 3: Premium gas-charged passenger car shock absorbers, 
piston size ranging between 1-3/16"-l-l/4", reserve tube diameter. 
ranging between l.8"-2.0". 

·Product 4: Ga·s-charged light truck shock absorbers, piston size 
1-3/8", reserve tube di_ameter ranging between 2.25"-2.38". 

Product 5: Hydraulic (non-gas-charged) light truck shock absorbers, 
piston size 1-3/8", reserve tube diameter ranging between 2.25"-2.38". 

Three U.S. producers, Delco, Maremont, and Monroe, ***· 1/ The U.S. 
pr9ducers accounted for 100 percent of all reported U.S.-produced domestic 
shipments of shock absorbers to the aftermarket. Their shipments of these 
five products accounted for 76.6 percent of the total reported U.S. 
producers' shipments of shock absorbers to the aftermarket in 1987; product 1 
accounted for 21.9 percent and produ~t 3 accounted for 19.8 percent. *** ~/ 

Price trends.--In general, prices fluctuated for most products during 
the period of investigation (table 14). Prices for U.S.-produced branded 
product 1 and Brazilian-produced branded products 1 and 2 generally fell 
during 1985-88, although prices increased slightly for U.S.-produced branded 
and nonbranded product 5 and Brazilian-produced product 4. Prices for 
U.S.-produced nonbranded product were lower than branded product throughout 
the period, *** 

11 *** 
~/ *** 



!aHe l• 
S~ock a~sort-ers: lo'el~hted-avera~e net ~ellvered. selling •rices of products 1-5 reported by t:.S. producers dnd t:11porters oi 
Brazilian sho~k absort:.t!rs, by f1rodi:ct1, by bre1ndec or nontrar.ded, c1nd by;quilftt!rs, ..;anuary 1985-~n:h 1~~6 

Product Proouct 
:.:.s. !t!ilL. LS. 

S:on- Son-

iln dollars per ur.it) 
frocucc 3 rP_r~o_o_u_c_t _______ _,,_.....,.~ ~P·r~c·c•u•c•~-----~---~ 

!!.!!!1-. "'t"' ... s .... _______ !!!ill: ""c_."'s .... ___ ..,,... ___ .Br•zil "'c ...... s.;.. ____ ..,,... ____ ~ 
~on- ~en- Son-

P.riod Bra need branded Sr anded Branded branded Bra nced Branded brandeo Branded Branded branded Brar.dee brancec trar.c~o ~rar.d~~ 

.. 

So.,rce: Compiled from daca submitted In response co questionnaires of the l:.S. lnternat!onai !rade Commission. 
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Price comparisons.--Price comparisons were made between domestic 
shipments of both the U.s·.-produced branded and nonbranded product and the 
Brazilian-pr:oduced b_randed product. Cofap has argued that it competes with 
u·.s. producers ·only against their nonbranded shock absorbers. The reported 
sales information for U.S. producers'. and importers' quarterly shipments of 

. the five product's ·to unrelated customers during January. 1985 to March 1987. 
resulted in 32 direct quarterly price comparisons between the 
weighted-average unit values of the B.razilian shock absorbers and the 
domestic branded shock absorbers (table 15), and 37 direct quarterly price 
comparisons with the domestic nonbranded shock absorbers (table 16). 

The imports from Brazil we.re less expensive in all of the 32 price 
comparisons with the domestic branded product. Margins of underselling 
during the entire period ranged from 10.5 percent to 51.9 percent. The 
Brazilian shocks were less expensive .in 31 of the 37 price comp~risons with 
the domestic nonbranded shock absorbers. The Brazilian product's price was 
lower ·than or equal to the domestic nonbranded price for products 1, 2, and 
5, and higher for products 3 and 4.· Margins of underselling ranged between 
3.2 percent and 37.4 percent. Margins of overselling ranged between 10.9 
percent and 41.8 percent. 

Table 15 
Shock absorbers: Average margins of underselling by the branded imports from 
Brazil compared with the branded U.S.-produced shock absorbers, by quarters, 
January 1985-March 1988 

(In percent) 

Period Product 1 Product 2 Product 3 Product 4 Product 5 

* * * * * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires 
of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Table 16 
Shock absorbers: Average margins of underselling (overselling) by the 
branded imports from Brazil compared with the nonbranded-U.S.-produced shock 
absorbers, by quarters, January 1985-March 1988 

(In percent) 

Period Product 1 Product 2 Product 3 Product 4 Product 5 

* * * * * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires 
of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Exchange rates 

Nominal ·and real exchange-rate indexes for the U.S. dollar and Brazilian 
cruzado are presented in table 17~ The currency of Brazil depreciated 
relative to the U.S. dollar by 95.9 percent during January 1985-March 1988. 
Inflation of 2,901.9 percent in Brazil, compared with a 1.2-percent inflation 
rate in the United States during this period, resulted in an appreciation of-
21. 5 percent in the real value of the Brazilian cruzado relative to the U.S. 

· dollar by March 1988. 

Table 17 
Indexes of the nominal and real exchange rates between the U.S. dollar and 
the Brazilian cruzado, !/ and indexes of producer prices in the United States 
and Brazil, 2/ by quarters, January 1985-March 1988 -. 

Period 

1985: 
Jan. -Mar ... . 
Apr. -June .. . 
July-Sept .. . 
Oct. -Dec ... . 

1,986: 
Jan. -Mar ... . 
Apr. -June .. . 
July-Sept .. . 
Oct. -Dec ... . 

1987: 
Jan. -Mar ... . 
Apr. -June .. . 
July-Sept .. . 
Oct. -Dec ... . 

1988: 
Jan. -Mar .... 

Nominal 
exchange
rate index 

100.0 
71. 9 

. 55.4 
41.8 

29.6 
27.2 
27.2 
26.5 

20.6• 
12.0 
8.0 
6.3 

4.1 

(January-March 1985=100) 
Real U.S. 
exchange
rate index 

100.0 
91. 9 
93.6 
99.4 

108.4 
105.6 
108.0 
110.8 

111.0 
113.6 
107.3 
115.5 

121.5 

producer 
price index 

100.0 
100.l 
99.4 

100.0 

98.5 
96.6 
96.2 
96.5 

97.7 
99.2 

100.3 
100.8 

101.2 

Brazilian 
producer 
price index 

100.0 
127.9 
168.0 
237.9 

361.0 
375.2 
382.l 
404.0 

525.2 
937.9 

1354.2 
1857.3 

3001.9 

!/ Based on exchange rates expressed in U.S. doll_ars per Brazilian cruzado. 
~/ The real exchange rate index is derived from the nominal exchange rates 
adjusted by the producer price indexes of each country. These indexes are 
derived from line 63 of the International Financial Statistics. 

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, 
June 1988. 
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Lost sales/lost revenues 

*** allegations of lost sales were supplied to the Commission by ***· 
***· Alleged lost sales amounted to*** and alleged lost_revenues. amounted 
to ***. Lost sales represented ap

0

proximately *** per.cent. of U.S. producers' 
shock absorber sales and*** percent of· sales made by the***· over the 
period of investigation: Lost revenues represented less than *** percent ~f 
sales made by the ***, over the period under investigation. Commission staff 
contacted 10 of the purchasers cited, accounting for alleged lost sales of 
***, approximately 81 percent of all lost sale allegations. 

* * * * * * * 
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[Investigation No. 731-TA-421 
(Prelimina_ry}] . 

· 'Shock Absorbers and Parts, 
· Compor:ents, and Subassemb!ies 

Tt.ereof ·From Brazil 

AGENCY: International Trade 
Commission. 
'AC1'ION: Institution of preliminary 
antidumping investigation and 

· scheduling of a conference to be held in 
connection with the investigation. 

SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives 
notice of the institution of preliminary 
ar.tidumping investigation No. 731-TA-
421 (Preliminary) under section 733(a) of 
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
16i3b(a)) to determine whether there is 
a reasonable indication that an industry 
in the United States is materially 
injured, or is threatened with material 
injury, or the establishment of an 
jn~ustry in the United States is 

. materially retarded, by reason of 
imports from Brazil of shock absorbers. 1 

provided for in item 69~.32 of the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States (TSUS). 
and parts. components, and 
subassemblies ihereof. however 
provided for in the TSUS. that are 
alleged to be sold in the United States at 
less than fair value. · -

As provided in section 733(a). the 
Commission must complete its 

1 For purposes o~ lhis investigation. the term 
"'shock absorbers" is defined as suspension devices 
designed !O dissipate energy from road 
disturbances: consisting of a pislon. a fluid or 
gaseous medium. and a metal cylim.ier: primarily 
used in the suspension system on motor v~hiclcs. 
pro•·ided for in item 692.328: of the Tariff Sc!:cduks 
of the United States Annotated (19e7) (TSLlSA); 
they are also provided for under subhe11dini1 
8:"08.80.50 of the propo~ed Harmonized Tariff 
St:htJuie o! lhe l!n:tcd S1a1es (USr.·c Puli. 2:JJOJ. 
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. .. ~ · .. 
preliminary aritidurnping duty . 
investigation in 45 days, or in this case 
by September 23, 1988. 

For further information concerning the 
conduct of this investigation and rules of 
general app!ication, consult the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. part 207, subparts A and B 

· (19 CFR part 207), and part 201, subparts 
· A through E (19 CFR p~rt 201), · 

EFFECTIVE DATE: August 9, 1988. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Jim McClure (202-252-1191), Ofice of 
Investigations, U.S. International Trade 
Commission, 500 E Street SW., 
Washington, DC 20436. Hearing
impaired individuals are advised that 
information on this matter can be 
obtained by contacting the 
Conunission's IDD terminal on 202.:..2?~ 
1810. Persons with mobility impairments 
who will need special assistance i.ri 
gaining access to the Commission 
should contact the Office of the 
Secretary at 202-252-1000. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background.-This investigation is 
being instituted in response to a petiUon 
filed on August 9, 1988, by counsel on · 
behalf of the Monroe .Auto Equip.meat 
Co. Monroe, Ml. · · 

Participation in the investigation.
Persons wiShing to participate in the 
investigation as parties must file an 
entry of appearance with the Secretary 
to the Commission. as provided in 
§ ZOl.11 of the Commission's rules (19 

. CI:R 201.11), not later than 'seven (7) 
days after publication o{ this not.i~ in 

. the Federal Register. Any entry of 
appearance filed after this date will be 
referred to the Chairman~ who will 
determine whether to accept the late 
entry for good cause shown by the 
person desiring to file the entry. 
· Service /ist.-Pursuant to § 201'.ll(d) 
of the Commission's rules (19 Cffl 
2Q1.ll(d)), the Secretary will prepare a · 
service list containing the names and 
addresses of all persons. or their 
representatiV(\S, who are parties to this 
investigation upon the expiration of the 
period for filing entrief! of appearance; .. 
.Jn accordance with§§ 201.16(c) and 
207.3 of the rule$ (19 CFR201.16(c) and 
207.3). each document filed by a party to 
the investigation must'be served on·. all · 
?ther. ~arties to the investigation (as 
1dent1f1ed by the service list), and ·a . 
certificate of service must accompany 
the document The Secreta,.Y will not 
acc~~t a document for filing without a 
certificate of service .. 

Conference.-The Commission's 
Director of Operations has scheduled a 
conference in connection with this 

· investigation for 9:30 a.m .. on August 30, 
1988, at the U.S. International Trade 

_,. ·:. - ....... ~ ......... ,,. • ...; ·11!:'.r.:.. ·:..·-~~··~"·, 

Commission Building. 500 E Street SW .. 
Washington, DC. Parties wishing to . 
participate in the conference should. 
contact Jim McClure (202-252--1191) not 
later than August 25, 1988. to arrange for 
their appearance. Parties in support oJ 
the imposition of antidwnpins: duties in 
this investigation and p~ties in · 
opposition to the iJl'iposiUon of such 
duties will each be collectively allocated · 
one hour within which .to inake an oral 
presentation at the conference. . 

Written submissions . ..:.../Uly person· 
may submit to the Commission on or 
before September Z. 1988 a written· . 
statement of infonnation pertinent to the · 
subject of tlte investigation, as provided · .. 
in§ 207.15 of the Commission's rules (19 
CFR 207.15). A signed original and 
fourteen (14) copies of each submission 
must be filed with the Secretary to the · 
Commission in accordance with I ZOl.8 
of the rules (19 CFR 201.8). All written 
submissions except for confidential 
business data will be available for 
public inspection during resular 
business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in 
the Office of the Secretary to the. · 
Commission. · 

Any business information for which 
confidental treatment ia desired must be 
submitted separately. The enveJope and . 
all pages of such submission• mut be · 
clearly labeled "Confidential liuainen 
Information.~· Confidential aubmisalonl 
and requests for eonfidential treatment 
musat conform with the requ•rementa of 
I 201.6 of the Commission's rules (19 
CFR 201.6). 

. Authority: Thia investigation 11 beinl 
conducted under authorttr of the Tariff Act of . 
1930.title W. Thia notice i1 published . 
pursuant to I 201:12 or the Commiffl°""1 
rules (19 CFR %07.12) · 

By order or the Conuniulon. . 
Issued: August tZ. 1988. 

Kenneth R. MallOll, 
Secretary.' 
[FR l)oc. •18663 Filed &-tMI: a:cs .amJ 
SIWNG COOS 70»-... 

.... • . .:."··.-1~· 
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International Trade Administration, 
Import Administration 

' [A-351-803] 

Initiation of Antldumping Duty 
Investigation; Shock Absorbers From 
Brazil 

AGENCY: Import Administration, 
International Trade Administration, 
Department of Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: On the basis of a petition 
filed in proper form with the U.S. · 
Department of Comme-rce. we are 
initiating an antidurnping duty 
investigation to determine whether 
imports of shock absorbers from Brazil 
are being. or are likely to be, sold in the 
United States at less than fair value. We. 
are notifying the U.S. International . 
Trade Commission (ITC) of this action 
so that it may determine whether 
imports of this product materially injure, 
or threaten material injury to, a U.S. 
industry. If this investigation proceeds 
normally, the ITC will make its 
preliP.iinacy determination on or before 
September 23, 1988, and we will make 
our preliminary determination on or 
before January 17, 1989. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 2. 1988. -
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Michael Ready or Louis Apple, Office o.f 
Investigations. Import Administration, 
International Trade Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue NW., 
Washington, DC 20230, telephone (202) 
377-2613 or (202) 377-1769. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

. The Petition 

On August 9, 1988, we received a 
petition filed in proper form by the 
Monroe Auto Equipment Company of 
Monroe. Michigan. on behalf of the 
industry in the United States which 
manufactures shock absorbers. In 
compliance with the filing requirements 
of section 353.36 of the Commerce 
Regulations (19 CFR 353.36). the 
petitioner alleges that imports of shock 
absorbers from Brazil are being. or are 
likely to be. sold in the United States at 
less than fair value within the meaning 
of section 731 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 
as amended (the Act), and that these 

imports materially injure, or threaten 
material injury to, a U.S. industry. 

Petitioner's estimate of United States 
price was based on a Brazilian 
manufacturer's orice list to a warehouse 
distributor in th~ United Statt,5. 
Petitioner made deductions for inland 
freight in Brazil and the U.S., ocean 
freight, insurance, brokerage and 
customs charges in Brazil, warehousing 
costs, promotional expenses, warranty 
costs, inventory returns, credit expense, 
cash discounts, and U.S. duty. 

Petitioner based foreign market value 
on prices to a warehouse distributor in . 
Brazil. Deductions were made for sales 
tax, credit expense, freight, insurance, 
advertising and promotion expense, 
warranty cost, and inventory carrying 
i:ost. · 

Based on a comparison of United 
States price and foreign market value, 
petitioner alleges dumping margins 
ranging fro.m 399 to 950 percent. 

Initiation of Investigatio~ ' 

Under section 732( c) of the Act, we 
must determine, within 20 days after a 
petition is filed, whether it contains 
information reasonably available to the 
petitioner supporting the allegations. · 

We examined the petition on shock 
absorbers from Brazil and found that it 
meets the requirements of section 732(b) 
of the Act. Therefore, in accordance 
with section 732 of the Act, we are 
initiating an antidurnping duty 
investigation to determine whether 
imports of shock absorbers from Brazil 

·are being, or are likely to be, sold in the 
United States at less than fair value. If 
our investigation proceeds normally, we 
will make our preliminary determination 
by January 17, 1989. -

· Scope of Investigation 

.The products covered in this 
inv~stigation are shock absorbers and 
parts thereof, as provided for in item 
692.3282 of the Tariff Schedules of the · 
United States Annotated (TSUSA) and 
currently classifiable under Harmonized 
System (HS) item number 8703.80.50 . 
The United States has developed a 
system of tariff classification based on 
the international harmonized system of 
customs nomenclature. On January 1, 
1989, the U.S. tariff schedules will be 
fully converted to this Harmonized 
System (HS). Until that time, the 
Department .will be providing both the 
appropriate TSUSA item number(s) and 
the appropriate HS item number(s) with 
its product descriptions. As with the 
TS USA, the HS item numbers are 
provided for convenience and customs 
purposes". The written description 
remains dispositive as to the scope of 
the product coverage. 

We are requesting petitioners to 
include the appropriate HS item 
number(s) as well as the TSUSA item 
number(s) in all new petitions filed with 
the Department. A reference copy of the 
proposed Harmonized System schedule 
is available for consultation in the 
Central Records Unit, Rooin B--099, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue NW., 
Washington, DC 20230. Additionally. a!J 
U.S. Customs offices have reference 

- copies. and petitioners may contact the 
Import Specialist at their local Customs 
office to consult the schedule. 

For purposes of this investigation, a 
shock absorber is a cylindrically-shaped 
motor vehicle suspension component 
made essentially of sheet steel which is 
designed to limit the motions, vibrations 
and oscillations that affect a vehicle due 
to uneven road surfaces, centrifugal 
forces, or other disturbances. This 
investigation covers all conventional 
front and rear shock absorbers 
manufactured in Brazil that are suitable 
for use in front and rear motor vehicle 
suspension systems. The investigation 
also covers all parts, components, and 
subassemblies manufactured in Brazil 
for use in the final assembly of shock 
absorbers. Covered parts include, but 
are not limited to, pistons, rods, valving 
compqnents, reserve tubes, pressure · 
tubes, rod guides, base cups, and . 
mounting stems, loops, and bushings. · 

The investigation does not cover othe1 
types of dampers such as MacPherson 
struts, MacPherson strut cartridges, 
steering dampers, engine dampers, 
trailer stabilizers, hafchback supports, 
exercise dampers, and other types of 
dampers which are not suitable for use 
in motor vehicle suspension systems. 

Notification of ITC 

Section 732(d) of the Act requires us 
to notify the ITC of this actjon and to 
provide it with the information we used 
to arrive at this determination. We will 

. notify the· ITC and make available to it 
all nonprivileged and nonproprietary 
·information. We will also allow the ITC 
access to all privileged and business 
proprietary information in our files, 
provided it confirms in writing that it 
will not disclose such information eithen 
publicly or under an administ~ative 
protective order without the written 
consent of the Assistant Secretary for 
Import Administration. 

Preliminary Determination by the ITC 

The ITC will determir:.e by September 
23. 1988. whether there is a reasonable 
indication that imports of shocks 
absorbers from Brazil materially injure, 
or threaten material injury to. a U.S. 
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industry. lf its dc!er.nination is ncgati\'~. 
this investi3ution v.-ill tcrminatc: 
otherwise ii will proceed according to 
statutory and reguiatory procedures. 

This notice is published pursuant to section 
732(c)(:!) of t~e Act. 

Jan W. f...tares, 
Assistant Secretary for Import 
Administtation. 

August 29..1988. 
[FR Doc. 88-20044· Filed 9-1-88: 8:45 am) 

BILLING COOE 3510-DS-M 
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C.AtENDAR OF THE PUBLIC CONF'F.RENCE 

Investigation No. 731-TA-421 (Preliminary) 

SHOCK ABSORBERS AND PARTS, COMPONENTS, AND SUBASSEKBLIES THEREOF FROM BRAZIL· 

Those persons listed below appeared at the United States International 
Trade Commission's conference held in connection with the subject 
investigation on August 30, 1988, in the Hearing Room of the U.S. 

·International Trade Commission, 500 E St., SW, Washington, DC. 

In support of the imposition of antidumping duties 

Baker and McKenzie--Counsel 
Washington, DC 
on behalf of--

Monroe Auto Equipment Co. 

Samuel Kostkoff 
Legal Counsel, Monroe Auto Equipment Co. 

Kevin Hagerty 
Product Manager, Monroe Auto Equipment Co. 

William Laughlin 
Regional Sales Manager, Monroe Auto Equipment Co. 

John Reilly 
Temple, Barker, and s~oane, Inc. 

Bruce E. Clubb ) 
Thomas Peele )--OF COUNSEL 
Herbert F. Riband) 

In opposition to the imposition of antidurnping duties 

Bishop, Cook, Purcell & Reynolds----Counsel 
Washington, DC 
on behalf of--

COFAP of America and COFAP, S.A. 

J.T. Harris 
Director, COFAP of America 

Steven Heckman 
Sales Manager, InterAmerican Trade Corporati~n 

Fernand Setton 
Executive Vice President, COFAP, S.A. 

Renato Kasinsky 
Executive Vice President, COFAP, S.A. 

Royal Daniel, II1)) __ 0F. COUNS"'L Bill Alberger .,. 
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APPENDIX C 

FINANCIAL RESULTS OF FORD MOTOR COMPANY ON ITS STRUT OPERArIONS,_ 1985-87, 
AND INTERIM PERIODS ENDED JUNE 30, 1987, AND JUNE 30, 1988 
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Table C-1 
Income·and-loss experience of Ford Motor Company on its operations (all 
inter-company) producing KacPherson struts, ·accounting years 1985·87 and 
interim periods ended June 30, 1987, and June 30, 1988 

Item l985 1986 

* * * 

1987 

* * 

Interim period 
ended June 30· -
1987 1988 

* 

Source: Compiled fro~-data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Tr~de Commission. 
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APPENDIX D 

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 
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Stock lifts.--*** 

Free goods.-- ***· 

Rebates.--***· 

Market development funds (MDF).-~ ***· 

Co-operative advertising allowance.-- ***· 

Spiffs.-- ***· 

Cash/credit terms.--***· 

Other incentive programs.--***· 








